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Mostly Fair

See Sunday's

Tonight; Increasing

Classified Christmas

Cloudiness Saturday

Shopper Showcase

Man Killed in Cochrane Accident
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Car Rolls Over
Twice After
Leaving Road

WHERE BLACKOUT STARTED . . . El Paso Electric
Co. Newman plant is shown following the restoration of
electricity to many Southern New Mexico and Southwest
Texas communities late Thursday. Some one million per-

sons were affected by the blackout. A malfunction in the
plant near EI Paso is blamed for the blackout which lasted
nearly two hours in some areas. Electric company officials
refused to allow newsmen inside the plant area. (AP Photofax )

Military Bases Blacked Out
In El Paso Electrical Failure

EL PASO, Tex. (AP) - A
power failure that momentarily
blacked out four key military
bases and plunged a million
persons into darkness in New
Mexico, Texas and Mexico has
brought a federal investigation
on orders of President Johnson.
The power failure, triggered

ih El Paso, was a small-scale
version of the blackout that left
30 million persons in the Northeastern United States and Canada without power for up to 10
hours Nov. 9.
All four military bases reported they switched almost immediately to auxiliary power. But

successive day. But American
planes kept up their attacks on
North and South Viet Nam with
undiminished fury.
Cbmmunist snipers shot down
a U.S. Marine helicopter carry-

Natchez Negro
Boycott Ended
NATCHEZ, Miss. (AP) - A
Negro boycott which brought
the downtown shopping area to
the verge of "economic stagnation" was near an end today
with civil rights forces claiming
a victory.
The three-month boycott

Rochester Getting
New 50-Store
Shopping Center

ROCHESTER, Minn. — Plans
for an $8 million shopping center here with 50 stores were announced Thursday.
It will be jointly developed
by the Apache Corp., Minneapolis, and the Rochester realty
firm of Van Cuyk & Leach on
a proposed 98-acre site along
Hwys. 52 and 14 in southwest
Rochester.
A petition for annexation of
the land was filed with the
city and will be considered by
the City Council Monday night.

Rugged Individualist

The rugged individualist
is the guy who insists on
walking even when he's on
an elevator . . . Worry is
like a rocking chair, It'll
give you something to do,
but it won 't get you anywhere . . . Men really do
understand women, but pretend they don't. It's cheaper
that way . . . The used cars
on highways aren't as big a
menance as the misused
ones . . . The real reason
some people hate to work
alone is that they need
someone to blame their
mistakes on . . . It's easy
to pick out the best people
— they'll help you do it.

( For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)

brought from both merchants
and the city government what
the NAACP called a settlemant
of major racial differences.
Charles Evers, state field
director for the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, said the full
agreement would be outlined
today in a news conference,
with Mayor John Nosser sitting
in.
Archie Jones, acting head of
the Adams County NAACP
chapter, said 21 stores which
met Negro demands would be
taken off che boycott list.
"That's most of them in that
Main and Franklin Street
area," he said. "Those that refused to comply will stay on the
list."
Jones said the 21 merchants
opened more job opportunities
to Negroes and agreed that bills
mailed to Negro customers
would bear the courtesy titles of
Mr.. Mrs. or Miss,
Jones said the Negro agreement was not unanimous. The
Freedom Democratic party faction , h^said, would not go along
with the NAACP. .
"They don't ev«r agree to
anything," he said. "I don't
think they can do much."
Secllia Brown, chairman of
the party in Adams county, said
the group would protest ending
the boycott without winning additional concessions. She said
she didn't know what form the
protest would take.

Soviet Seeking
'Soft' Landing

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
Union launched today another
effort to make a soft landing on
the moon with an unmanned
spacecraft.
The 2,540-pound probe, Luna
8, was the fourth Soviet attempt " this year to make a soft
landing. Two earlier attempts
crashed on the moon and a
third missed it,

SURPRISES AHEAD? . . . Gemini 7
Command Pilot Frank Borman, right, has a
surprised expression on his face as he and

his fellow space pilot, James Lovell, go over
notes at a pre-flight meeting at Cape Kennedy,
Fla. (AP Photofax)

Weather Only Question
Mark in Gemini Shots

THE CAB was discovered by
the Rev. Gene Krueger, Alma,
many civilian population areas Mexico's border with Mexico.
who was driving south from
were without power for more President Johnson sent J.R. Alma at 9:30 p.m. He saw somethan two hours.
Johnson, a Federal Power Com- thing shining in the field and in- CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) James A. Lovell Jr. made final Space Administration reported
Authorities of EI Paso Elec- mission engineer from Ft. vestigated but saw no one — Weather, the bugaboo which preparations to start off Satur- Thursday night he was contric Co. 'said the trouble was Worth, Tex., to El Paso to de- around. He returned to the sher- has plagued many U.S. man-in- day on man's longest space ven- cerned about a fast-moving
trough of rainy weather going
traced to failure of a device termine what caused the device iff's office at Alma, reported space shots, remained the only ture.
question mark today as Gemini Weatherman E. A. Amman of atfoss the Southern United
which regulated flow of natural to fail and report to him.
it, and Zeichert was called. Rev.
gas to the two units of the com- Joseph Laitin, acting press Krueger went back to the scene 7 astronauts Frank Borman and the National Aeronautics and States toward Florida.
Amman said he hoped tha
pany's Newman Plant near New secretary, also said Johnson got and found the body in the pitch
trough would pass through beassurances that all military blackness of the night.
fore Saturday's scheduled 2:30
bases in the area shifted almost The accident occurred about
p.m. (EST) blastoff of the Titan
immediately to emergency pow- 9:15, officers said.
2 rocket and the Gemini spaceer supplies and that communi- Zeichert said there were seat
craft. '
cations systems were not inter"The weather may not be as
rupted. However, Laitin said belts in the car but apparently
Bollomon Air Force Base was were not being used. There
good as we've had it on some
without runway lights for some were no skid marks on the
past shots," said Charles Maconcrete or shoulder, no rain
time.
1
thews, Gemini program managIn
, MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)-. rights conspiracy growing out er. "But we feel we have a good
Other bases affe^ed
El or ice.
jury
trying
three
Ku
Mux
of
the
killing
of
Viola
Gregg
Paso included Biggs Air Force According to his information, IA
chance of going Saturday."
Base, where Strategic Air Com- Sheriff Wuest said, his brother Hansmen on charges of civil Liuzzo reported today it was Borman, an Air Force lieuten"hopelessly
deadlocked!"
The
mand bombers are on constant may have swerved onto the
ant colonel, and Lovell, a Navy
judge ordered them to keep commander, are scheduled to
ing a crew of four Americans alert, and ihe Army's Ft. Bliss, right shoulder and lost control
trying
for
a
verdict.
and nine Vietnamese troops which has an air defense school as he attempted to get back
circle the globe for a record 14
south of the big U.S. air base at for instruction of U.S. and Allied onto the concrete. He said his
U.S. Dist. Judge Frank M. days.
brother
sometimes
.
b
e
c
a
m
e
Da Nang, 380 miles north of Sai- troops in use of air defense misJohnson Jr. reminded the 12 On the ninth day, Dec. 13, the
sleepy at the wheel on his way
ron. All aboard were presumed siles.
white men on the jury that Gemini 6 astronauts, Navy
dead. The 'copter was in a flight White Sands Missile Range in home from frequent business
they had beard testimony Cmdr. Walter M. Schirra Jr.
of eight seeking out the Viet southern New Mexico, a missile trips to Minneapolis. His wife
from 40 to 50 witnesses and had and Air Force Maj. Thomas P.
development center, also was had considered going with him
Cong.
approximately 60 exhibits which Stafford, are to blast off from
plunged into darkness.
on this trip, in which case they
went into evidence.
the same launch pad and atU.S. spokesman also reported "The mission capability of the would have returned to La
tempt to rendezvous and fly in
(AP)
Then
he
said,
"You
haven't
LA
CROSSE,
Wis.
-A
that a propeller-driven Skyraid- Air Force Missile Development Crosse today, but gave it up.
formation
with Gemini 7. The
newspaper, two radio stations commenced to deliberate long
er from the carrier Bon Homme Center was maintained, and
two
space
ships
are to conduct a
ZEICHERT
estimated
the
and
a
television
station
have
enough
to
reach
the
conclusion
Richard Wis hit Thursday over combat readiness was not afseries
of
close-in
maneuvers for
damage
to
the
car
as
total.
The
united to block, at least temp- that you are hopelessly deadNorth Viet Nam and crashed fected," a Holloman spokesman
about six hours, perhaps apbattery was thrown, the trunk orarily, a Common Council ac- locked."
into a peak 40 miles northwest said.
cover was torn off , and contents tion they maintain was in viola- The three defendants— Collie proaching to within inches of
of Dong Hoi, a railhead near the
17th Parallel frontier. The pilot An area extending from EI of the vehicle, mostly catalogs, tion of Wisconsin's anti-secrecy Leroy Wilkins, 22, of Fairfield, each other, with a remote possiPaso to Socorro. N.M., 175 miles papers and brief cases, were laws.
bility they may touch.
was listed as missing.
to the north, and to Van Horn, strewn. The officer also found The news media obtained a Ala., and Eugene Thomas, 42, The launch team most
The nuclear-powered carter Tex., 120 miles to the east, was bills from the screw company. temporary restraining order and William Orville Eaton, 41, prepare the Gemini 6 rocket and
both of Bessemer, Ala.—sat at spacecraft for firing in a record
Enteprise sent up 118 planes on affected.
Wuest managed the La "Crosse Thursday night blocking the
her second day of combat. The And most of the lights of Jua- plant which furnished screws council's attempt to select a table with their attorney.
nine days, a task which normal*
Enteprise sent up 118 planes on rez, Mexico, a nightlife city of for such large firms as Allis- school board members at a cauly requires 29.
her second day of combat The about 300,000 population just Chalmers and Trane Co. in La cus closed to reporters.
Flight Director Christopher
Big E's planes dropped 102 tons across the border from El Paso, Crosse and Minneapolis com- The order, signed by Circuit
Kraft said Thursday night that
of bombs on suspected Viet also went out.
Judge Lincoln Neprud, cited
if Gemini 6 Is delayed, the Gempanies.
Cong troop concentrations , and Much of the area affected,
specific
instances
of
secret
counini 7 flight could be extended to
He was born Feb. 10, 1914,
supply dumps in South Viet including Juarez, is not serviced at La Crosse to Mr. and Mrs. cil meetings in 1961, 1964 and
15 days to give the rendezvous
Nam. Spokesmen said 60 struc- by EI Paso Electric. Spokesmen Rudolph Wuest. He attended Lo- this year.
a better chance.
tures were destroyed and 65 said, however, that a sudden gan High School and went into The order was served by atdamaged.
surge to these areas because of screw manufacturing at 19, be- torneys representing the La WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
WEATHER
Crosse Tribune, WKBT-TV, and
Of the pause In the ground the trouble with El Paso coming one of the best screw radio stations WLCX and WKBH Minnesotans were on a Defense
FEDERAL
FORECAST
machine operators in the counDepartment list Thursday of WINONA AND VICINITY action, a U.S. spokesman said: knocked them out.
as
the
council
president
called
U.S. servicemen killed in action Mostly fair tonight. Increasing
"We've had these lulls before. Public Service Co. of New try, his brother said. He worked the meeting to order.
Ae're beating the bushes for the Mexico, headquartered in Al- briefly for a company in the The newspapers and stations In Viet Nam.
cloudiness Saturday. Low toViet Cong. When they want to buquerque, and the U.S. Bu- east but soon returned to La said they would seek to make They were Marine Cpl. George night 22-28, high Saturday 40-48.
reau
of
Reclamation
pitched
in
Crosse
and
manage
Tri-State
start it un again, they can."
the order permanent, The coun- L. Stoltzman, son of Mr. and Partly cloudy and mild Sunday.
to assist.
for a group of businessmen, who cil, which was seeking to elect Mrs. Rudolph A. Stoltzman of
LOCAL WEATHER
own the manufacturing plant. four school board members and Mankato, and Marine Lance Official observations for tha
He married Fern Lunde of fill a council vacancy, is expec- Cpl, William M. Savoren Jr., 19, 24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
La Crosse 31 years ago. The ted to move to have the order son of Mr. and Mrs. William M.
Maximum, 43; minimum, 37;
Wuest home is at 1616 Kane vacated.
Savoren of Minneapolis.
noon, 37; precipitation, .03.
St. He was a member of the
Elks and active in North Presbyterian Church.
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, Richard, coach at Decorah, Iowa, and William, junior
at Logan High School, La
Crosse; his parents, La Crosse;
two brothers, Sheriff Paul , and
Oswald, La Crescent.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Braille ns part of their rehabili- training volunteer transcribers,
Funeral arrangements are in
frail
, blind woman who opened tation. But then it was discov- organizing lessons, selecting
Funeral
Dickinson
charge of
Home. Services will be at North the world of books again for the ered there were no books avail- manuscripts a n d setting up
Presbyterian Church, the Rev. newly blinded veterans of World able to read once they had transcription chapters all over
the country.
Leonard Beenken officiating. War I celebrates her 100th learned the system.
She knew how it felt to lose
Miss
Hoyt
took
on
the
task
of
birthday
today.
be
in
Oak
Forest
will
Burial
sight.
Hers began to fade nt the
It's another milestone for AdCemetery, La Crosse.
Lt iLi inr mi nrr'TT"' -—¦---"¦"*—"—»t
ago of 6, and when she wns 13
Wuest's death was the fourth ella M. Hoyt, the Iowa- born
she left her home near Cednr
traffic fatality in Buffalo Coun- farm girl who became director
Falls to enroll In a school for
of tho Library of Congress'
ty this year.
blind.
Braille transcription section. A
But education for the sightless
special birthday present will be
SHOPPING _s_tWn\
then wns far from complete.
a check for $100 from the AssoGood fellows
DAYS KNjJfSTI
ciation of the Workers for the
"You had to do it on your
Contributions
Blind of the District of Columown," she recalls.
$860 bia.
Previously Listed
Whim Iier family moved to
2
A Friend
During her career MU J Hoy!
Washington in 1913 , she became
St. Vincent dePaul Store 100 trained more than 2,000 persons
an assistant in tho reading room
,
1 to transcribe the reading lanMarie
CHRISTMAS SEALS IliMTBind
of the Library of Congress.
In Memory of Our
SOUTHWEST AREA BLACKED OUT . . . Sections of
guage of the blind.
other RESPIRATORY DISEASES
When she retired In 1938, she
Parents , Mr. and
two states and Mexico, shaded area, were blacked oUt last
was
in charge of service for the
She
began
this
work
at
the
G.
Hymen
...
5
Mrs.
II
.
night by a power failure traced to trouble in the El Paso
blind.
urgent plea of the American
A
Friend
from
Electric Co.'s Newman Plant near El Paso, Texas. A large
For many years Miss Hoyt
Spring Grove
2 Red Crass when the blinded vetsection of New Mexico, a part of Texas and the city of
¦A Friend
lived at the home for blind in
1 erans of World War I started to
Juarez In Mexico were affected. Most service was restored
return homo.
Georgetown. She now lives at &
nursing home near the library .
They were taught to read
Total To Date
«971
in two hours. (AP Photofax Map)

U.S. Chopper Shot
Down Near Da Nana

SAIGON. South Viet Nam
CAP) — V S . and .Vietnamese
troops beat through the jungles
of South Viet Nam today without bringing the Communists
into major action for nhe third

COCHRANE, Wis.-A brother
of La Crosse County Sheriff
Paul Wuest died instantly of a
basal skull fracture Thursday
night when thrown from his car
as it careened out of control to
the left on Highway 35, onefourth mile north of Cochrane.
Donald E. Wuest, 51, manager
of Tri-State Screw Products , La
Crosse; was driving south as he
returned from a one-day business trip to Minneapolis. His
1963 car veered left on a slight
curve and ended up on its
wheels about 15 feet east of the
concrete in a field. It had rolled
over at least twice, according
to Henry Zeichert, Buffalo County traffic officer.
Wuest was found lying on his
back 60 feet south of the car
in a furrow cf a cornfield, 24
feet east of the road. Dr. E. A.
Meuli, county coroner, said
he had a crushed chest in addition to the skull fracture.
Wuest was alone in the car
and no other vehicle apparently
was involved.

Jury Deadlocked
In Liuzzo Trial
La Crosse News
Media Units lo
Fight Secrecy

Two Minnesolans
Killed in Action

Woman Who Opened World
Of Books to Blind Is 100
ii

18
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PORT HURON , Mich. CAP) Green onions and radishes and
carrots, and . maybe, a picture
of the first snow back home —
these are some of the things
that help make life endurable In
Viet Nam
Some three weeks ago, Mickie
Gill of Port Huron received a
letter from her husband, Marine
R. Sgt. John H. Gill Jr. It was
written in a humid, hot tent at
Plci Me.
Gil] had just gone through
hand-to-hand combat with the
Vict Cong.
"Send mt some seeds so that
I can plant them," Gill wrote.
"We want fresh vegetables to
make a salad. Green onions,
carrots, head lettuce, radishes,
anything that will grow."
Mrs. Gill tried to buy seeds at
local stores but in winter it's
hard to buy seeds of any kind.
A reporter of the Port Huron
Times Herald heard of her
plight, wrote about it and the
Port Huron Junior Chamber of
Commerce picked up the ball.
Mrs. Gill said the response
from people who wanted to help
was overwhelming.
"They came to the door, all
kinds of people, friends and relatives, and people I didn't
know," she said.
The Jaycees sent seeds by the
pounds to Sgt. Gill and his men.
"I've sent four boxes of just
about everything that anybody
would • give us, from onion to
sweet corn and even Portuguese
watermelon." she added.
Mrs. Gill said her husband —
"he has a preen thumb" — has
planted several things, hut she
didn't know exactly what.
There were other things Gill
wrote homo about.
"My darling, I want a picture
of the first snow, just so I'll
know that somewhere in the
world there 's a place without
steam. mu<i, slush and stink.
"It's only 9:45 a.m., and the
!ihperature is already 104 derees. The humidity is 97 per
ant. I've lost 22 pounds. We
weat 24 hours a day."
"This jungle, there's no end to
. There's so much I want to
ilk about Things have to get
etter, darling. They can't get
orse."
Mrs. Gill believes things will
et very much better when her
usband coma;back because he
ill bring with him an adopted
ietnamese boy.
Mrs. GUI doesn't know very

KEOKUK, Iowa (AP) -Iowa
Fire Marshal Wilbur Johnson
says that a water heater apparently ignited a mass accumulation of gas that exploded in the National Guard armory here Nov. 24 , causing 14
deaths. .
In a statement Thursday,
Johnson did not-say where the
gas came from but said investigators believed the blast was
"triggered bv a hot-water heating unit in the northeast corner
of the rifle range."
Of the more than 60 persons
attending a Thanksgiving eve
square dance, 21 still are in hospitals with critical or serious
burns.
The fatality toll rose to 14
Thursday with the death of Ray
Beckett, 51, of Argyle. Beckett's wife died earlier of burns
suffered in the blast.

LIGHTS IN THE DARKNESS . . . E l Paso is viewed
from Scenic Drive during Thursday night's blackout was patterned by long streams of car lights, forming virtual lumin-

73 From City,
Area on St. Mary 's
Mid-Semester List
St. Mary '* College mid-semester dean's list of honor students
includes 13 students from this
area. They have maintained a
superior average of 3, a "B"
average, or better in their work
for the first part of the semester.
Those from Winona: Seniors,
Thomas Boland , Robert Gilliam
(and Charles Sieracki; sopho,mores — Thomas Biesanz and
.
]Robert Redig, and freshmen —
Thomas Joswick , Daniel Pelowski, Paul Tushner and John Weimerskirch.
Others from the area : Thomas Jennings, a senior from Caledonia; Gerard O'Flaherty, a
junior from Caledonia; Joseph
Keefe, a sophomore from Caledonia, and Michael Virnig, a
sophomore from Rollingstone.
much about the child except
that he was three days old when
her husband found him in a
Vietnamese orphanage. The
Gills have no children of their
own.

For Your Shopping Convenience
SPURGEON'S Will Be

OPEN
ON

SUNDAY
From 1 to 5 P.M.

• SUNDAY, DEC. Sth
• SUNDAY, DEC. 12th
• SUNDAY, DEC. 19th

Many Special Gift Values
for Home and Family

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our City circulation department will accept t»Uphon* call* from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for th* delivery of mining paper* in Winona and
Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961
¦

¦
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Roman Catholic pastor has
been killed in a two-car accident that also claimed the life
of an 18-year-old7 sailor and .critically injured another.
The double fatality neat Kenosha Airport and the death of a
teen-age Waukesha County boy
in another accident raised the
1965 Wisconsin highway death
toll to 631 compared with 921, at
the same date a year ago.
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DURAND . Wis. - School reorganization procedures in the
state were changed by the state
Legislature this year, according to Louis F. Berg, coordinator of Cooperative Educational
Service Agency 5 with headquarters at Menomonie.
Agency 5 serves Durand, Pepin and Alma high schools. Other area schools are served by
Agencies 6 and 11.

THE PRESENT connty school
committees were abolished.
"These groups of six people in
each of the counties have had
the responsibility during the last
IS years of remaking the map
oi school district boundaries,"
Berg pointed out. "During their
existence they have eliminated
some 3,000 of Wisconsin's smaller school districts."
The new legislation also repeals the statute concerning the
municipal
responsibility
of
boards in school district reorganization.
In their place the legislature
provided for a school committee
in each of the 19 cooperative ed'
ucational service agencies in the
state. Each committee will consist of seven members, the law
providing that "persons appoint-

State Prison
Medical Program
Under Criticism

ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota 's prison medical program
"gives the Impression currently
of being an uninspired, poorly
led . second - class operation
which is in need of substantial
across - the - board strengthening and upgrading," a Menninger Foundation specialist said
In a report released Thursday.
The report was by Dr. Russell 0. Settle of the Kansas City,
Mo., foundation 's division of law
and psychi atry. The Minnesota
Department of Corections hired
him toGtudy-iJs medical and
psychiatric programs.
Settle said medical care is
adequate, but disorganized, with
i nstitutions headed in different
directions. Overall direction, he
said, is an "urgent need."
He also said the prison system
could use twice the clinical psychiatric service now available,
although there is a fulltime psychiatrist at each institution except for prison camps.
Settle reported that the new
Juvenile Reception and Diagnostic Center at Lino Lakes is
"administratively too complex"
because both Corrections, and
Welfare Departments run programs there.

ed shall have a recognized understanding of and an interest
Ln the improvement of public
education."

THE STATUTES set members qualifications. "No member shall be a member or employe of a school board or
agency, nor shall more than
one member be appointed from
the territory served by a .school
district operating a high
school."
The board of control of Agency 5, with offices in the Dunn
County courthouse at Menomonie, has asked the 20 school districts in the agency to assist
in selecting the new committees. Present members of county school committees are eligible for appointment if they
meet the conditions.
Referendum election procedures remain the same in the
new legislation. School committee procedures also remain the
same as under the county school
committees.
A new method of appeal from
orders of the Agency school
committee has been created. A
state appeal board composed of
four chairman of agency school
committees not directly con-

Zoning Board
Grants Petition
A variance from rear lot
c l e a r a n c e regulations was
granted Thursday night to LaVerne Decker, 609 Center St.,
by the Board of Zoning Appeals.
Decker's petition was filed so
lie could lengthen an attached
garage at the rear of his home.
The outside garage wall is parallel to the rear lot line and is
two feet therefrom. It is technically non-conforming since
regulations specify 10 feet of
clearance.
The variance must be granted in order to add to a nonconforming structure.
Giant tortoises on the arid
Galapagos Islands store water
from the scant rainfall in neck
sacs. Shipwrecked mariners
have been saved from death by
tapping the unusual water supply.

See Santa
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cerned with the appeal, plus
the state superintendent, constitute this board. Any person
aggrieved by an order of an
agency school committee may
appeal to the state superintendent, who will set up an appeal
board hearing. Decisions of the
state appeal board are subject
to referendum or appeal to the
Circuit Court or both.

Friday, December 3—7 p.m. fo 9 p.m.
Saturday, December A—1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
5—
Sunday, December
1 p.m. It 6 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 6—2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 4 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, December 8—2 p.m. to 5 p.m. ft 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday, December 10—2 p.m. to 5 p.m. & 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday, December 11—10 a.m. to 12 a.m. & 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, December 12—1 p.m. -to 6 p.m.
Monday, December 13—2 p.m. to 5 p.m. ft 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, December 15—2 p.m. to 5 p.m. & 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday, December 17—2 p.m. to 5 p.m. ft 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday, December 18—10 a.m. to 12 a.m.

PRINCIPAL effect of the new
law will be that there will now
be 19 school committees instead
of 72, and the new appeal procedure.
The board of control of Cooperative Educational Service
Agency 5 will select the new
committee at its meeting Dec.
27 at Ellsworth. The new committees assume their duties on
Jan. 1.
Berg, coordinator of the agency, will be committee secretary.

Sunday, December 19—1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday, December 20—10 to 12, 1 to 5 and 7 to 9.
Tuesday, December 21—10 to 12, 1 to 5 and 7 to 9.
Wednesday, December 22—10 fo 12, 1 to 5 and 7 to 9.
Thursday, December 23—10 to 12; 1 to 5 and 7 to 9.
Friday, December 24—10 to 12 and 1 to 5.
CLIP AND SAVE THESE HOURS WHEN SANTA WILL SEE THE
CHILDREN! AT THE MIRACLE MALL, GILMORE AVE.-

Remember...the Y's Men's Christmas
Tree Sale Starts Tonight
|

Y's Men
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Forget about fuel deliveries. We 'll remember for you. Our Automatic Delivery plan assures you of plenty of
Philheat . all through the wint er! Philheat is the first class home heating oil
from Phillips 66. Call lor details.
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Wonderful telectlon —
shop early

MEMORY ...

HONOLULU (AP)-The Oahii
grand jury returned a first-degree murder indictment Thursday against Mrs. Margaret
Young, 38, accused oi drowning
her five children Nov. 22.
Life imprisonment is the maximum penalty for first-degree
murder in Hawaii.
Mra. Young is the wife qf Air
Force Capt. James Young, a
native of San Antonio, Tex. Policie say she drowned their five
children in the bathtub of their
home in Aiea, Hawaii. She is
being held without bail.

Miracle
Mall
tfj
L
x
.^W ^» on these days:
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escent streams against a black pattern. The blackout affected
some one million persons in Southwest Texas and Southern
New Mexico. (AP Photofax)

School Reorganization
Changes in Wisconsin

Woman Indicted
In Drowning 5

Killed late Thursday night
was the Rev. Salvatore Tagfiavia, 45, pastor of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Church in Kenosha, Kenosha County sheriffs
deputies said.
The names of the sailors were
withheld pending notification of
next ot kin.
Father Tagliavia was reportedly on his way back to Kenosha from Milwaukee after visiting his ailing mother. His car
and the car carrying the sailors,
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Priest Sailor
Dead in Crash

Wafer Heater
Triggered Blast
In Keokuk Fire

Gl Would
Like Picture
Of 1st Snow

all assigned to tho Great Lakes
Naval Training Station, collided
at the intersection of Highways
158 and 192.
The Intersection hat been the
scene of several fatal accidents
in the past.
In a two-car Waukesha County accident Thursday, John Cavey, 16, of Eagle was killed. The
accident occurred ar highways
83 and 59 west of the city of
Waukesha.
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Tech School
Subject of
New Research

St. Mary's College has been
named the recipient of a study
gfant under the United States
Department of Labor , Office of
Manpower, Automation , and
Training.
The $1,560 grant is intended
to support research on "The
Role of the Technical School
in Improving the Skill and
Earning Power in Rural America; A Case Study of the Winona
Technical School."
Dr. Svetozar Pejovich, associate professor of economics at
St. Marv's. will act as the overall director of
the project. The
research is under Title I of
the Manpower
act which provides for study
to "deal with
the problems of
u n employment
and other malutilization
of
manpower resources . . . and Dr. Pejovich
to raise the skills of the nation 's
work force. "
THROUGH the project , Dr.
Pejovich hopes to improve the
general judgment about the program of technical schools, evaluate the role of the technical
school in the rural areas, inform potential trainees of the
benefit of these schools, and to
utilize this study to emphasize
the technical school as a means
of providing the skilled labor
necessary to attract additional industry to Winona.
The study will focus on the
Winona Area Vocational-Technical School which presently enrolls 225 students from Southeastern Minnesota , Northern
Iowa, and Western Wisconsin. It
will analyze the cost of the
program as opposed to the benefits received from the schools.
The project will extend from
Jan. 1, 1966 to March 31, 1966.
Working with Dr. Pejovich will
be William Sullivan , director of
placement at St. Mary's, ' and
Thomas Raine, director of the
A r e a
Vocational-Technical
School.
Following the completion of
this study, reports will be available through the Department of
Labor in Washington.

Aldermen
To Confer
On Highways

Members of the City Council
will meet earlier than the customary 7:30 p.m. starting time
next Monday in order to discuss
highway problems with Charles
Burrill , Rochester, district engineer for the Minnesota Department of Highways.
Burrill and aldermen will start
their conference at 6:30.
Also on the agenda ' are discussions of an urban renewal
referendum, the junk yard problem and enforcement of the city
housing code.
On hand are communications
concerning an additional mail
drop box at the Winona post
office, a hazardous building law
passed by the last legislature
and the resignation of James
Klein, secretary of the City
Planning Commission.

Youth Loses
Arm in Corn
Shredder Mishap

DURAND, Wis. (Special ) —
When Stephen Bauer's left arm
got caught up in the corn shredder Thursday about 10 a.m., he
turned around to his father,
Francis V. Bauer, and said,
"Dad, I lost my arm."
Stephen, 17-year-old senior at
Sacred Heart High School ,
Lima, didn't call out, he just
calmly stepped back and told
what had happened.
His father, who reported his
condition as good this morning
at St. Benedict's Community
Hospital, Durand, said Stephen
stayed home from school Thursday to help with shredding on
the home place about three
miles east of Durand on Pepin
County Trunk V. Two neighbors
also were helping, Carl Robelia
and Lawrence Anibas.
Stephen was cleaning out the
shredder with his left hand
when his arm got caught in the
cutter head, which sliced it off
about four inches below the
shoulder.
Francis asked Robelia to take
the boy to the hospital. Meanwhile he called a doctor and the
hospital to alert them, and he
and his wife followed. He was in
surgery about three hours.
Bauer said Stephen got into
the car himself and walked
from the car to the hospital. He
will be in the hospital 7-10 days.

Bond Forfeited,
Trial Stricken

A Winona man scheduled to
be tried today on a careless
driving charge in municipal
court forfeited bond instead,
and a Caledonia , Minn., man
pleaded guilty to a different
traffic charge.
Sidney R. Pettie, 68, 164% E.
4th St., forfeited $30 bond —
the amount of the usual fine
for a careless driving conviction — rather than stand trial
on the. charge today in municipal court.
Police charged him last Friday at 9:55 p.m. after arresting
him at Sth and Main streets.
Pettie pleaded not guilty to the
charge Saturday, and Judge
John D. McGill set trial for today.
Paul F. Weichert, 20, Caledonia , -pleaded guilty to a
charge of driving at night without headlights and paid a $10
fine as the alternative to three
days in jail. He was arrested
today at 1:50 a.m. at Broadway and Mankato Avenue.
Weichert's explanation
to
Judge McGill that the gadget
which operates his overdrive
transmission was drawing too
much amperage for him to operate both engine and lights at
once did not win him a reduction of the fine which the judge
levied.
Weichert said that the trouble began at the top of Witoka
Hill, and he thought he could
make it into Winona because of
the light traffic at that hour.
m

Franchise Awa rded
Area Dairy Farm

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
The Double J Farm Dairy,
owned by Robert and Albert
Johnson , has received an "AllJersey" milk marketing franchise and began sales in Mondovi and area stores today.
Home deliveries will begin
Monday .
The franchise was awarded
by the American Jersey. Cattle
Club. Double J is the second
All-Jereey franchise in WisconAll city cigarette licenses ex- sin.
Holmen Cooperative Dairy is
pire Dec. 31 and must be renewed, City Recorder John Car- processing milk for the new
dairy until volume increases.
ter warned today.

Cigarette License
Deadline Dec. 31

At present there are 199 licensees in the city. Individual
notification of expirations is not
required , although such notices
have been sent on some occasions, Carter said.

IN HOSPITAL
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special )
— Peter Fox is a patient at Veterans
Hospital , Minneapolis ,
where hp will undergo eye surgery.

Applications for the Position of

Meter Maid
¦may be obtained at the Police Deportment. A pplicant!
mutt meet the following basic roquiremenfi:
a) Cittxen of the United States
b) Registered voter in City of Winona
c) Between 21 an<f 35 years of age
d) Graduate of accredited high school
e) No criminal record
f) At least 5 '4" in height
g) Weight proportionate to height and of good physical condition substantiated by physical examination by a duly licensed physician of the City of
Winona.
h) Applications must b« in by D . c. 17, 1965

JAMES W. McCABE
Chief of Pol ice

South Dakota
Youth Faces
Check Charge
A 21-year-old South Dakota
youth is scheduled to appear
next Friday in municipal court
to ask for or waive preliminary
hearing on the check forgery
charge placed against him today.
John B. Dailen, 21, Hot
Springs, S.D., was arrested
Thursday
afternoon in La
Crosse by La Crosse police and
turned over to Winona detectives. Dailen waived extradition and was returned to Winona immediately.
The youth is charged with
forging the signature "J. E.
Faber" to a check for $28.70 issued to Faber by the State of
Minnesota on funds provided by
the federal Manpower Development and Training Act.
The check was cashed in Winona Sept. 15.
POSTAL AUTHORITIES began the investigation of the
check forgery ; but , after locating Dailen , they determined that
Winona County holds authority
to prosecute in the case.
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer
appeared for the state today
in municipal court. He was
asked by Judge John D. McGill to certify to District Court
that Dailen is indigent and
should have a lawyer appointed
by that court to represent him.
Dailen is to appear in court
next Friday after conferring
with his court-appointed attorney.
He was in county jail today
under $2,000 bond set by Judge
McGill. A friend , with whom
he worked in La Crosse, was
attempting to raise bail, however.
DALLEN HAD been Faber's
roommate, and it wss Faber
who cast suspicion on Dailen
when postal authorities began
their investigation. Police said
today that Dailen has admitted
stealing ' two checks from Faber's effects in their room last
September.
Judge McGill explained to
Dailen that he cannot plead to
the felony charge in municipal
court. However, before going
to District Court to plead, Dailen can demand that the state
produce evidence sufficient to
justify their prosecution of him
at a hearing in municipal court.

Expect Turkey
Prices to Hold
Wisconsin will probably produce about as many turkeys in
1966 as this year. Prices should
hold — especially for the broiler-type turkeys, says John Skinner, University of Wisconsin
poultry specialist. Prices on turkey toms may even improve because of increased outlets in the
further processed market.
Higher turkey prices and low
feed prices this year may have
set the stage for a large national increase in turkey production.
The 1966 turkey crop may exceed their record 108.1 million
crop of 1961. An increase this
large could result in lower national turkey prices in 1965, but
Skinner feels Wisconsin prices
will hold.
The favorable egg prices, coupled with lower feed costs, will
likely encourage larger hatchings of replacement chicks. The
result will be a larger, younger
and more productive national
laying flock. By the fourth quarter of next year , egg prices will
probably be lower than they are
now, says Skinner.

Tri-County Hospital
Yule Party Planned
WHITEHAALL, Wis. (Special) — Final arrangements
have been made for the
Christmas party of the Tri
County Memorial H o s p i t a l
Auxiliary. Senior citizens of
the hospital nursing home will
be guests. The Mmes. N. S. Simons and J. Arthur Johnsonare in charge of the party
which will be held Dec. 14 at
2 p.m.
Each member has been asked to bring a guest to the party, and one dozen cookies for
lunch, Area women wishing to
join the Auxiliary are invited
to do so. The group meets the
second Tuesday of each month
at 2 p.m. in the hospital dining room.
¦
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Goodview and Lewiston Lions
clubs will have a j oint Christmas
party Dec. 15 at 7:30 p.m. at the
New Oak's dining room Minnesota City . The Lewiston High
School triple trio will provide
entertainment.
EXTENSION CONFERENCE
Extension's professional relationships will he the theme of
the 19G5 conference of the University of Minnesota 's Agricultural Extension Service on the
St. Paul Campus Tuesday
through Thursday. Some 250
extension agents from 91 county
extension offices and approximately 100 subject mutter specialists and administrative personnel from the St Paul Campus will attend the meeting,

Suit Over
Property in
Court Here

Freezing Rain
Slicks Roadways
Motorists were surprised by
a sheet of thin Ice over sidewalks and streets this morning
from a light rain which froze
on contact with the ground.
By midmorning cars had cut
through the glare ice and , although drivers reported slippery conditions in some places ,
most streets and area highways
were driveable.
Mostly fair tonight is the forecast with a low of 22 to 28. In-

creasing cloudiness is predicted
for Saturday when the high is
expected to be between 40 and
48. Sunday will be partly cloudy
and mild, said the weatherman.

The plaintiff in a defunct partAFTER RISING to a mild 43
nership detailed claims on his
Thursday afternoon , the therformer partner — the defendant
mometer dropped to only 38
- totalling $1,481.75 in testiovernight and was 37 at noon
mony this morning in District
today. Precipitation measured
Court.
.03 of an inch.
In addition , Marvin Manion ,
This contrasts with a high oi
Rushford , Minn. , said that his
25 a year ago today and a low
former partner still holds maof 9. At that time 1.3 inches ol
chinery either partly or wholly
snow lay on the ground. Tha
owned by himself. The partnerailtime high for Dec. 3 wai
ship has not functioned since
60 in 1961 and 1951. Low for
the fall of 1961, both sides agree.
the day was — 19 in 1940, Mean
Attorney Dennis A. Challeen ,
for the past 24 hours is 41 in
representing Manion , called decontrast with the normal mean
fendant Orville Matteson , Rushfor this time of the year of 25.
ford , to the stand as the first
Some below freezing temperplaintiff's witness.
atures appeared on the stat«
International
Matteson testified that the
weather
map.
partnership's stationary sawFalls reported snow and a
morning low of 20. It was 22 at
mill is located on property in
Rushford Township owned by
Guest speaker at the Semi- Hibbing and Duluth.
Rochester had a morning fighimself. He admitted that he nar on Poverty at College of
has partnership property in his Saint Teresa Sunday morning 1 ure of 34 alter a Thursday high
possession still.
is Miss Louisa Rossiter Shot- of 41 and La Crosse posted figwell, author. The seminar is ures of 42 and 35 for the same
THIS INCLUDES a Ford tantimes.
dem truck , a Ford winch truck jointl y sponsored by the College
of
Saint
Teresa
student organi- TEMPERATURES
through
and a John Deere bulldozer.
DO UNTO OTHERS ..' . . Tiny and Tim practice the
In addition . Matteson admits zations , the National Student Wednesday are expected to avselling a partnership fuel tank Association and the National erage 2 to 6 degrees above
Golden Rule but in a strange way. They love each other but
for $32.50 and not giving Man- Federation of Catholic College normal with a little cooler
they also bite each other. Tim, age 2, is the son of Mr.
Students. The author will RDPA W weather over the weekend and
ion his share.
and Mrs. John Carroll , 4345-7th St., Goodview. Tiny, age 3,
on "The Miwarming up early next week.
Matteson
maintained
that
he
is part terrier and part Chihuahua. Tim is all boy. They are
A
chance of light snow flurries
grant
Worker
"!
only used his own lumber in
inseparable. Tiny and Tim felt slighted after the birth of Tim 's building a house about 1962, not at 11 a.m. in]
was seen for the beginning of
the week.
brother, David. They did not receive as much attention . any of the finished lumber the college au- j
A weak cold front moved into
Tiny was crushed. Tim was crushed. It was a horse
owned by the partnership at the ditorium . T h e
Wisconsin during the night and
public is invitapiece. They even ran away together one day. "I don 't know
time of the dissolution.
left mostly cloudy skies over
Finally, the defendant admit- ed.
how Tiny puts up with this toughie son of ours," said Mrs.
the state as it traveled rapidly
Miss
Shotwell
,
ted
possessing
one
cant
hook,
a
Carroll. "He is treated so roughly. Tim and Tiny take turns
eastward.
Chicago
born
log turner and a 12-inch belt
,i
biting each other on the face and ears . Both yelp! And
Very light snow was reported
owned by the partnership. He earned h e r
Tim swings the dog around by the tail. I realize now that
in the Superior area this mornknows nothing of a fuel pump B a c h e l o r of
ing with light freezing rain at
Tiny has a very important virtue . . . patience! My husband
and log chains belonging to the Arts degree at
Green Bay , light sleet at Eau
and I cannot reprimand the dog but what he will snap or
WollivcW
Tol.
partnership, Matteson said.
Claire and *very light showers
bark at us. Tim can do anything and everything to him and
Attorney Clinton J. Hall, lege and her Miss Shotwell at Manitowoc.
)
get away with it." (Daily News photo
Rushford, reserved questioning Master of Arts at Stanford UnMaximum temperatures over
of his client until he is ready iversity. She has taught high the state Thursday were well
to put in the defendant's case. school English in New York above seasonal normals. The
CHALLEEN called Manion to State and courses in English at highest temperature reported in
the stand , and the plaintiff ad- Hanover College in Indiana .
the state was 48 degrees at Milmitted having retained a GMC
From 1946 to 1960 the guest waukee.
truck owned by the partnership. speaker was Staff writer for the Minimum temperatures over
He agreed with Matteson's testi- National Council of Churches the state Thursday night were
about the same as those of the
mony concerning possession of
Winona police were investi- the partnership's machinery, (Division of Home Missions.) previous night. The lowest temShe is the author of: "The perature reported was 19 degating two petty thefts today, but Manion claimed that Matte- Harvesters : The Story of the
according to Chief James W. son had used partnership lum- Migrant People" published in grees at Eau Claire .
The nation 's high reading
ber worth about $512 to build
A Kiwanis Club golden anni- McCabe.
1961; "Roosevelt Grady," the Thursday was 80 at Burbank,
his house.
versary award was presented
story of a Negro migrant boy, Calif. The low reading early
Dr. Robert B. Tweedy, 325
Manion also claims that MatThursday to S. J. Kryzsko as
Harriet
St.,
reported
Thursday
teson owes him $242.50 as his 1963, and "Beyond the Sugar today was 7 at Elko, Nevada.
the club met for lunch at the
Cane Field," UNICEF in Asia,
new Kryzsko Commons, Winona night that his doctor's satchel half share for purchase of an en1964. The author has traveled
was
stolen
from
his
car
somegine
for
one
of
the
partnership's
State College.
in
India , Thailand and IndonesKryzskq was cited for service time Thursday. His car had trucks and $150 for half of a ia visiting UNICEF projects.
been
parked
in
a
number
of
trade-in
of
$300
on
a
partnership
to the club of which he is a
Currently Miss Shotwell is
past president and to which he locations before he discovered electric motor.
working on another book oi fic(Matteson
said
that
the
electhe
theft
Thursday
night
he
,
has belonged since 1948. He was
Dr. John J. .Fuller, professor
tric motor was traded in on a tion for children with probable
also cited for public service said.
setting in New York City,
of education and psychology,
diesel
engine
owned
by
the
partThe
nyssing
satchel
contained
which includes 14 years as a
Winona State- College, has been
member of the state college a stethoscope, equipment for nership. He has since sold the
appointed Ambassador Chairdiesel
for
scrap
at
$40.
Matmistaking
blood
pressure
and
board. He was president of the
man for the Teachers College
teson
said
he
had
not
given
cellaneous items the value of
board from 1957 to 1961.
Fund in Winona, according to
Manion his $20 share. )
Dr. Nels Minne, WSC presi- which Dr. Tweedy did not estia statement issued by Teachers
Manion
also
claims
he
spent
dent and a Kiwanis member, mate. There were no narcotics about $150 of his own money for
College, Columbia University,
made the presentation. He in the bag, he said.
New York City. One of the 102
, tires used by the partnership
Mrs.
Chester
Nowan
113
N
,
noted that Kryzsko had origiambassador chairmen located
and that he should be refunded
nated the Kiwanis annual pea- Baker St., complained t h a t the full $150. He entered a simi- ALMA, Wis. (Special) - An across the country and overbattery
and
someone
took
the
nut sale by which the club
lar claim for $70 for oxygen expectant mother, Mrs. Boyd seas, Dr. Fuller will organize
raises funds for needy children . a rear-view mirror from their and acetylene gas he bought. Becker , got safely to St. Eliza- local TC alumni to stimulate
Kryzsko also was cited for de- car after 10:30 p.m. Thursday
FINALLY Manion said that beth's Hospital, Wabasha, this interest in the fund. There are
signing revenue bird programs night. The car was parked in Matteson had collected about morning in spite of icy roads. 20 alumni in Winona.
Teachers College, which this
Buffalo County Sheriff Myron
under which new dormitory and front of their home when the $710 in accounts receivable
dining facilities are being con- theft took place, she said , and without giving the plaintiff his Hoch said it wasn't raining year is entering its 78th year
structed at all five state col- she valued the missing items share. But he added that he when he retired at 1 a.m. today, as a professional school of eduat $25.
leges.
had collected $230 in accounts but it must have started soon cation, has approximately 100,Kiwanis Club members lunchreceivable without giving Mat- afterward, because by 2 a.m. 000 alumni across the country.
Dr. Fuller received his M.A.
highway department c r e w s
ed at the new commons buildteson his share.
in 1925 from Teachers College.
ing and were taken on tours
The total claim from this item were out sanding .
Sheriff Hoch received an urof the raw facilities.
is $240.
Judge Arnold Hatfield who is gent call from Dr. Max Bach- SANTA VISITS
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
hearing the case without a jury , huber, Alma, at 7:30 a.m. to get
Spring Grove Bank
recessed the trial at this point to the Becker home on High- — Santa "Claus will visit Galesto allow Manion to get a record way 88 fives miles east of ville several times between
Sponsors Yule Party
book
purporting
to
show Czechville. He started out, and now and Christmas. Free chilamounts of lumber taken by found some dozen cars stalled dren's movies will be present
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (SpeMatteson from the partnership. on a hill near the Passow farm. Saturday afternoons beginning
cial ) — Onsgard State Bank will
CANTON, Minn . ( Special) He proceeded, however , and this week
and
continuing
sponsor its ninth annual Christtruck
drivA
Dubuque,
Iowa
,
went
to the wrong Becker farm. through the 18th. Stores will reSaturday
from
2mas party
On his way back , persons in main open each Wednesday and
5:30 p.m. Santa Claus will be er was injured when his semi
the stalled vehicles said they Friday until 9 p.m. to Dec. 18,
present, lunch will be served jackknifed on slippery blacktop
say the Boyd Beckers proceed- and every evening from Dec.
and gifts presented . A free about one mile east of Canton
ing toward Highway 35 and ap- 20 to 23. Stores will close at 5
movie at the high school audi- at 3 a.m. today and landed in
parently the hospital.
p.m. Christmas eve.
torium will begin at 2 p.ra. the ditch.
Lunch will be served to the chil- Robert Kohl was taken by andren after the movie at the Le- other trucker to the Stateline
Cafe at Prosper and transportgion clubrooms.
Business places here will be ed from there by Richard Knox ,
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—A 24open every evening beginning resident of the area who stophour
strike of members of LoDec. 15 and now are open Mon- ped at the cafe for coffee after
cal 662 of the Teamsters Union
working
the
night
completing
nights
with
day and Saturday
,
here ended today when drivers
gift distribution Saturday after- shift at 2 a.m . at Decornh , Iowa,
went back to work for Preston
and was en route home.
noons.
Knox took him to a doctor Cooperative Creamery,
Dec. lft will be Santa Claus
The issues involved were reDay , with a free movie at the at Mabel , where he was examFcatura
Do-lt-Yourself
quests
for additions of union
ined
for
chest
pains.
He
was
gift
from
school nt 2 p.m. and a
shop
and
dues
checkoff
to
the
taken from there by Mengis
Santa to each child.
Chriitmai Decor
ambulance of lWabel to Smith present contract . All economic
factors
had
been
agreed
upon
Memorial Hospital , Decorah ,
CHARTER NIGHT
earlier during negotiations over
The Danny Thoma*
Handy IV
LA CRESCENT, Minn. A char- Iowa , for treatment.
Kohl was driving an 11 & W a new 3-year contract between
ter night program for the newly
the union and the co-op board
"Burlesque" Special
Pullout
organized La Crescent Lions semi, which was still in the
of directors.
Cluj ) will be Saturday at 7 p.m. ditch at 10:30 a.m.
There was picketing at the
Mengis said the roads were
in the high school. Lewiston
The Little King dom
Book
Lions are planning on attending so slippery he couldn 't drive plant Thursday, but at a meeting
Thursday
night
the
drivers
,
over
20
miles
an
hour
until
he
the event which is sponsored
by Huflhlo Call
by the Winona Lions. Victor Boh- got four miles south of Burr belonging to the union voted to
4%
Roviawi
nen is president, District Gov . Oak , Iowa, when the concreto accept the contract as offered
by
the
directors,
without
the
unthe
way.
of
was
clear
tho
rest
Hal Norgnrd Extension ChairYou Can't Get There From Here
ion shop and checkoff proviman Norbert Schmit nnd State
b
y Sari Homner, Jr.
sions.
Secretary Ernie Dorn all will FAIR HOARD
Milk
was
brought
in
Thursday
share the program with Roy
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
Schuette deputy district gover- — New officers and eight direc- by non-striking drivers and suPlop Ccmini The Fin« Art of Lefl-Watchinfl
nor of Lions from Rochester who tors will be elected at the an- pervisors so the product was
will bo the main speaker. En- nual meeting of the Houston processed ns usual , according to
tertainment will be provided . County Fair Board Saturday. Donald Stanford , public relaRecord Review Latin Music
¦
The meeting begins at 1:30 p.m. tions director of the co-op.
in the Town Crier room of tho HOLIDAY MOVIES
HOSPITAL PATIENTS
Bank.
PEPIN , Wis. (Special)-Scott Caledonia State ¦
ARCADIA , Wis, ( Special) 0RDS
Tiffany entered St. Elizabeth's
The Arcadia Lions Club will
Hospital , Wabasha , Wednesday STOCKHOLDERS MKETING
again sponsor free pre-hollday
CONTEST
for medical attention. Frank
CALEDONIA , Minn. ( Special) movies for grade nchool age
Johnson was admitted to St. — Owen Halberg, director of children of the Arcadia trade
John 's Hospital , Red Wing, Sun- education for Land O'Lakcs area at the Vogue Theatre beglnday . Mrs . Eva Doversplke, Nel- Creameries, Inc., wil l be main ing Saturday. Movies also will
son, nnd Lee Carroll , Cudott , speaker nt the local Land be shown Dec. 11, 18, ond 23, all
are new patients at Grund O'Lakcs stockholders annual nt 2 p.m, The shows have been
Nursing Home. Mrs. Martha meeting Monday at 8 p.m. nt selected because they are esPeterson. Mondovi , was moved the Immanuel Luthera n Church. pecially entcrtnlnlng for grade
from the Mary Crest Home in Members will elect a delegate school age children. Pro-school
Durand to Hailing Rest Home, to attend the District Four an- children may attend If they tiro
accompanied by an older child.
nual meeting in February.
Pepin.

Author Seminar
Speaker at
Saint Teresa

S. J. Kryzsko
Gets ,Kiwanis
Service Award

Items Taken
From 2 Cars

Winonan^amed
In Fund Drive

Icy Highways
Obstacle in
Race With Stork

Trucker Hurt
In Accident
Near Canton

Preston Co-op
Workers End
24-Hour Strike

;S

A WINNER

—{TDTJ-I

[They 'll Do It Every Time

§L diappsmd.Jxut TUqhL White Man
Convicted of
Seasons <Confusin g
Slaying Negro
In Puerto> Rico

By EARL WILSON
SAN JUAN . Puerto Rico — In a bamboo hut under the
palm trees at the Hotel Americana, there's an afternoon discotheque a-thumping and «-throbbing . . . and you can hear
the wild beat of the drums up in your room.
There are girls from New York strolling In from the beach
•nd the pool in bikinis cut lower and higher than the Puerto
Ricans approve.
Rllt thftre nr* rpri ami white fhristmnc Hnpnratinnc huna.

ing over the main streets In;
the burning midday sun.
wife and family and was being
You are inclined, when you're i a dutiful husband.
• northerner most of your life , j
to get all mixed up about what "You," continued Billy, setime of year it is,
verely , "have loused me up all
But ' its a good time of year j over the country.
any time down here . . , the "Every time I start whisfact is, the winter vacation sea- pering sweet nonsense to some
son is on, perhaps a little ahead girl , she says 'Get away from
of time this year, and very , me. you've reformed. I read
very boomingly.
it in Earl Wilson's column.'
Mayor-elect John V. Lindsay "Earl," Billy said, "I very
has been down here touring the seldom ask for a retraction,
small towns, running for Gov- but . . . "
ernor, and Vice President Humphrey has been down here GAMBLING'S practically unspeaking to the Democrats, limited here now. Five years
running for President — but ago, when last here, there were
I've not been running, not a few hotels that had gambling,
even walking. I'm just sitting, now there's a whole new "Hoenjoying a well-earned rest from tel Row" and few that don't
have gambling.
Princess Margaret.
The roulette tables were
MY BIGGEST excitement choked to such an extent that
was a talk with Billy Daniels, my B. W. couldn't find an open
who's singing here at the spot to stand the other night
America, fresh from the New when she wanted to play. There
York Copacabana and from was a waiting line with women
Sammy Davis' "Golden Boy." bickering over who was next,
I was walking ln the vicinity The B.W., who had $10 to
of the bar near the pool when lose and was determined to
Billy came up with a half-frown squander it, went to a dice taon his face. I had always ble, and into a game she didn't
thought we were friends. I know, and soon had won $15.
doubt if anybody's written more Puerto Ricans used to come

to; New York to find gold in the
streets. I doubt if they found
any. The B.W. came here to
find gold on the roulette table
and found it on the crap table,
I gather , from hearing her tell
about it since, that she wasn't
too upset about not finding it
where she expected it would be,
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
WINONA DAILY NEWS Johnny
Martin claims he saw
this on an office bulletin board:
FRIDAY , DECE MBER 3, IMi
"This year's Christmas party
VOLUME 110, NO. 11
has been cancelled because of
" *uMMed ' dally «xc«pt S.lurd»y wd Hoi- last year's Christmas party."
W.yt by Republican and Herald PublishWISH I'D SAID THAT: Some
ing Company, Ml Franliiln «., Winona.
' ¦
Minn.
of the worst guessers are people at parties who "guess we
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tingle Copy - 10c Dally, ISc Sunday
can stand another drink."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
eanti
Carrlir—Par
WMk
IQ
Dallverud by
IS waaks sfo.Ti
W '»aak. S13.S0 "Flattery, like honey, is very
By mall strictly In advancai pepar atee- sweet. But, like glue, it can
pad on axplration dati.
be very sticky and cause probtn FtllmoM. Houiton. Olmatad, Wlnena, lems." — Anon.
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson. Ptpln and
EARL'S PEARLS: Some peoTrwrtpaalaau counllas and armad forcas
panennal In Iha csnffnantal Unitas States, ple will ask you a question,
or overoas with APO or FPO eddrt»i»s : answer it for you, and say
1 yter
I1J.W a month. ., . SJ.M
«.» 1 month ,'i. , . 11M you're wrong. — Arnold Gla• months
sow.
All othar subscriptions:
Playwright Howard Teicht month . . . Sl.W 3 months .... U.K
SS.0O lyaar
t monlns ..
IT^OO mann was discussing a B'way
. Sand changa of address, notlcaa, undallv- show he'd just first-nighted.
erad copies, subscription orders and othar "I'm of two minds about that
wall Items to Wlnone Daily News, P.O.
¦
show," he said, "Mine — and
Box 70, Winona, Mlnti.. 55W.
my wife 's." . . . That's earl
. Second class pottage paid at Winona,
brother.
AAinn.
frequently of Ids talents.
"Earl,'' he began, hesitantly,
"you wrote in your column
when I was at the Copacabana
that I had reformed . . . that
I had quit drinking, quit gambling, quit playing around, and
that I had gone back to my
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ANNISTON, Ala. (AP ) - For
the first time in recent Alabama
history, a white man has been
convicted of murder in the slaying of a Negro.
Hubert Damon Strange, 25,
was convicted Thursday of second-degree murder. The white
male jury set his penalty at 10
years in prison.
Judge Robert M. Parker set
sentencing for noon EST today.
The conviction of Strange for
the murder of Negro foundry
worker Willie Brewster, 38, followed two recent acquittals of
white men in Alabama civil
rights slayings. The acquittals
brought a renewal of Alabama
demonstrations by the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference, a civil rights group
headed by Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.

There have been at least two
manslaughter convictions of
whites in modem Southern history for the slaying of Negroes
in cases linked to recent racial
tension.
Johnnie Mae Chappel, 35, Negro, was shot and killed in Jacksonville, Fla. . during racial
demonstrations on March 23,
1963. J.W. Rich, 22, a white
man, was sentenced to 10 years
for manslaughter.
Virgil Ware, 13, a Negro, was
shot to death Sept. IS, 1963, in
the aftermath of a Negro church
bombing which killed four girls
in Birmingham, Ala. Two white
youths were convicted of second-degree manslaughter and
released on probation.
The conviction of Strange
came as a shock to those in the
Calhoun County Courthouse,
especially to J. B. Stoner, defense attorney, who had confidently predicted acquittal or, at
worst, a mistrial.
Stoner asked quickly that the
jury be polled. Each juror told
the judge that was his verdict.
Stoner said he would appeal.
Strange, a service station attendant, stood with his hands on
his hips as the verdict was read.
Then he frowned and shrugged
his shoulders before he was led
away.
The jury debated and balloted
for about 13 hours pver a twoday period.
Parker told the jurors that
any attempt at intimidation because of their decision should be
reported to the court.
Two other white men have
been charged with the slaying.
One, Lewis Blevins, 26, said after the verdict: "I don't see how
they could convict on that evidence. Strange was convicted on
pressure by the newspapers before he was tried."
Strange and the other white
man, Johnny Ira Defries, 25,
had nothing to say.
Jaywalking is not lightly condoned in the Himalayan State oi
Swat. A person caught in the
act is forced to run along the
roadside at top speed until he
drops from exhaustion.
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Hardwood Forest Headquarters
Headquarters for the:growing
Memorial Hardwood Forest will
be moved into this new building
from Faribault around the first
of the year. It is located aldng
the shore of Lake Pepin in Lake
City. It will house the area forester, equipment, and will be
the general operations post for
the forest which embodies a
greater part of the forested
lands of the . southeastern corner of the state. (Mrs. Meta
Corleus Photo. )
Wild Turkey Shoot
With several plantings of wild
turkeys made in the past few
years in the Tiffany Public
Hunting grounds along the Chippewa River in Buffalo County, Wis., the thinking of the
Wisconsin Conservation Department on a very limited turkey
season this coming April should
be of local interest. The fact
that the department is even
thinking about an open season
shows the progress the birds
have made in restocking a territory that up to the plantings,
has not seen a wild turkey in
50 years.
Minnesota has made similar plantings in the Whitewater Refuge for the last
three years, with hatches of
young birds seen during the
recent deer season. Incidentally there was an item
in the 75 years ago column,
telling of a hunter killing a
large wild turkey locally.
Here is a summary of what
is happening in Wisconsin,
and the results of Michigan's
first wild turkey hunt since
1897:
Wisconsin Conservation Department game officials are
pushing hard to bring about an
experimental wild turkey hunt
in the Necedah area, perhaps
as soon as next April.
But there have been protests from some conservation circles, where fear is
expressed that the state's
fledgling turkey population
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Pakistan
BAWALPINDI,
(AP) — President Ayub Khan
of Pakistan will be accompanied by Foreign Minister
Zulfijar AH Bhutto on his trip
to the United States, it was reported today.
Ayub, who is scheduled to
reach New York Dec. 12, has
been invited to the United
States by President Johnson and
is expected to start discussions
with him Dec. 14.

Sing Along
TONIGHT
and Every Friday Night
With BABE HALL INS
at the Piano

LEGION GLOB
9 to I
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DANCING
LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night
Winona Dutchmen,
Rusty A Evie
MEMBERS

._________________________________-__________________________________________________________________
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may be overshot in a-special gun season.
Michigan last month completed its first legal wild turkey
season since 1897 and the results of the nine-day hunt
should ease a little, at least,
the fears of those who believe
wild turkeys to be easy targets.
Four hundred permit holding sportsmen took part in
the Michigan hunt, and for
318 of them, it was no more
than a labor of love. Only
82 birds were taken in the
experimental season, a success rate of about 20 percent.
And it took the birds no more
than one day to become gun
smart. On opening day, 52 turkeys were taken. After that it
was all down hill for the hunters as the tally dropped to 9
the second day and then 2, 3,
2, 4, 3, 5 and 2 for the remainder of the season.

was a 20-pound gobbler. Average weight of all adult
gobblers was 16 pounds 5
ounces. Adult hens averaged about half that.
Anything over 15 pounds
Is big by wild turkey standards.
If the shoot is arranged, the
season will be from next April
16 to 30. The state has suggested
the season be set in three periods of five days, in each of
which 220 permits each would
be awarded by lot. The hunt
would be extended over 112
acres in the Meadow valley
area and a portion of the Necedah Wildlife Refuge.
Sorry — Don Muller, Plainveiw News, should have been
given credit for photo of the
bus deer hunters published in
Wednesday's News. .
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"Three O'Clock in
The Morning "
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Tht two "must" books on Hi* assassination of President Kennedy ar* still available to readers of this newspaper.
These arai
THE WARREN REPORT—a handsome, hard back edition of thli famous document, ai published by The Associated Press, Hie great news gathering organization of
which this newspaper Is a member. It costs only $1.30.
THE TORCH IS PASSED, also produced by Tho AP. It's
a dramatic, detailed, handsomely Illustrated account of
our late President's final days and hours), and what
happened thereafter. With about 4 million copies already sold, It Is by far the most popular of all the books
dealing with the tragedy. It costs only $2.
You can ordar as many copies of one or both as you wish by
s«nding an appropriate money order or check lo The Torch It
Passed, in care of this newspaper, Box 350, Poughkeepsie , N.Y.
Here is a coupon for your convenience.
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The first student union in
Minnesota's state college
system and a glistening new
food service will host visitors Sunday afternoon when
Kryzsko Commons — College Center building on the
Winona State College campus holds open house.
The two-story building will
open its doors from 2 to 5
p.m. The union and food
service have both been In
operation since school began this fall but official
opening has been delayed
sjntil the bowling lanes, last
of the construction could be
completed.

Ballroom — La Crosse
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Normally, a higher percentage of young birds might have
been expected in the total take,
but the probability is that hunters permitted to shoot any turkey they saw picked out the
bigger adult birds when they
had a choice.
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The Basic Books on the
Tragedy Are Still Available
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Two Years Afterwards-

Bigger by Choice
The season's results produced some other interesting
facts for Michigan game
biologists who examined
every turkey taken. The kill
was evenly divided between
male and female birds, 41
gobblers and 41 hens. The
same 41-41 split was recorded between adult and
immature turkeys.
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Browns Valley
Will Get Doctor
It Really Wanted

The biggest turkey taken
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EVENINGS AT:

has been great," Mondale Mid.
"The Browns Valley community clinic will now be able to provide much-needed medical service to the whole area."

BROWNS VALLEY, Minn.
(AP) — Browns Valley will get
the Philippines - born doctor it
has sought for so long, after all.
The U.S. State Department in
Washington has reversed a ruling that barred Dr. Victor M.
Colago and his family from
settling in this western Minnesota community.
Colago came to the United
States under an exchange-visitor program and studied at the
University of Minnesota Medical
School.
He then sought to start a
practice at Browns Valley,
where a doctor was needed at
the Community Health Center,
but immigration authorities
ruled that he could not legally
settle there as a permanent resident, so he moved to Winnipeg,
Man.
Meanwhile, a community support developed in Browns Valley and several appeals were
made in the doctor's behalf over
the past few years.
The State Department's reversal came this week on an appeal Sen. Walter F. Mondale,
D-Minn., made last month, the
senator said Thursday night,
in announcing the change.
The department specifically
said "Dr. and Mrs. Colago have
been determined to have satisfied the foreip residence requirement" of immigration and
naturahzation law.
"The need of good, qualified
physicians like Dr. Colago to
practice in small communities
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DEAR ABBY:

Minister Refused
To Marry Couple
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: We took our daughter and her boy friend
to our minister's and asked him to marry them right away.
Our daughter is 16 and this kid is 17. It was a "have-to"
case, but that's beside the point. The minister talked to the
kids separately and then he came out and told us that he
wouidn t marrv them— . Nr™
n QIAO v.;
me »i« «- ITDTO
- , w » i this
mmsAmJ «.«»
tllCUl I.~n~
IlllUaCll OU
UA *\J"
COPALIAN minister! His excuse was that
he didn 't think such a marriage would last!
Well, we got another minister to marry those
kids, but I want to know if it isn't the DUTY
of a clergyman to perform a marriage ceremony when he's asked to? Since -when is
HIS opinion on how long the marriage will
last important?
MOTHER OF THE GIRL
DEAR MOTHER: I don't know
where "duty" ends and conscience begins in a case of this kind. But if a clergyman feels that the marriage is doomed
ABBY
to failure, or both parties are not equally wining, i snould think it is his privilege to refuse the
blessings of the church to such a union.

Five Dead in
Minnesota
Auto Mishaps

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Five persons, three pedestrians and the drivers of two vehicles which collided, died in
Minnesota traffic accidents
Thursday. The deaths raised
Minnesota's 1965 highway toll to
762, compared with TO a year
ago today.
Frank Roos, 31, rural Jeffers",
succumbed early this morning
in a Mankato hospital. He was
the second victim of a collision
Thursday night just south of
Window on a straight stretch of
U.S. Highway 71.

Woman Fined tor
Riot Interference
In Los Angeles

LAKE CITY it/tziftu . . . This Lake Pepin Creamery
building has been purchased by Lake City State Bank, Lake
City, Minn. The Rochester firm that wrecked the First Congregational Church earlier this month has been engaged to
clear the site. The bank eventually plans to*rebuild here.
(Mrs. Meta Corleus photo)

LOS ANGELES (AP) - MM .
Rena Frye, convicted of Interfering with police at the outset
of the South Los Angeles riots
last August, has been fined $250
and placed on probation for two
years.
A 30-day jail term was suspended when sentence was
passed Thursday.
Her counsel said an appeal
will be filed, on the contention
that j urors were prejudiced by
prosecution assertions that
Mrs. Frye's actions precipitated
the riots.
Mrs. Frye, 49, was arrested
last Aug. 11 for interfering with
officers as they arrested her
sons, Marquette, 21, and Ronald, 22, as drunk-driving suspects.
Bystanders began throwing
rocks, and rioting broke out,
lasting six days.

Dead at the scene was Mrs.
Mildred Louise Sinn, 46, rural
Trimont, Minn., whose car collided headon with the truck
driven by Roos.
DEAR ABBY : Was I wrong to tell my mother-in-law that
The Highway Patrol said Mrs.
she shouldn't wear so many charm bracelets all at once?
Sinn had been visiting a sister,
She has six charm bracelets loaded with huge charms, and
Mrs. Arvin Daggett of Windom. J
By A. F. SHIRA
j
she wears them constantly. They make so much noise, it is
Elsie Taylor , 92, Minneapolis,
very _ embarrassing. Even though the charms are beautiful , was fatally injured when hit by
Some Notes On Plant Development
individually, they look so showy and overdone when they 're
a car near her home Thursday.
a
previous
article we offered some information on the
all worn together. She became very angry with me when
IN
The driver was Forrest M.
basic structure of flowers. It was emphasized that their TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -The
I mentioned this to her. Was I wrong? I assure you I did
Holmes Jr., 24, who lives near- prime function for their being was to produce and perpetuate last plane for Tel Aviv had alit with the best of intentions in a very respectful way.
by, police said.
their kind of the production of seeds.
ready left when Brazilian exIN THE DOGHOUSE
Today, let us talk about some of these seed-bearing plants porter Yeheskel Juri arrived at
rving C. Charison. 85, Red which comprise
the largest group and the highest types of
Wing, was fatally injured by a plants in the vegetable world , including all of our common trees, Rome airport Thursday night on
DEAR IN: I happen to agree with you. Moderation is
his way to see his seriously ill
car as he crossed U.S. 61 about shrubs, vines, grasses and the
essential to good taste in everything. But there is no
father.
"respectful" way to volunteer criticism of this kind. (Re10 miles west of Red Wing herbaceous iorms. In doing this,
straint also has its charm.)
Thursday. The Highway Patrol we will pass over, for the time from the stumps, as well as He chartered an Italian jetliner for $7,000 and completed
said driver William David Tay- being, the lower forms in the reseeding themselves.
DEAR ABBY: On my boss' birthday , a few months ago, lor, 34, St. Paul, ran into a plant world such as the algae, Now, turning to the plants the trip as the only passenger
in the 95-seat plane. Doctors told
the two other girls from our office and I were invited to ditch in trying to avoid the man. fungi, mosses and the ferns.
that have enclosed seeds, we Juri when he arrived that his
his home for lunch. It was a lovely party and his wife was
Linda Frahm, 17, rural Mana charming hostess. As we left, the two other girls kissed kato, died when hit hy a gravel This large group of seed-bear- find that they differ greatly 85-year-old father was a little
better.
ing plants may be divided for
the boss "happy birthday" on his cheek. When he stepped
truck near Mankato High School convenience into two well de- from the preceding forms. It
e
appears
that
they
have^been
deforward for my kiss, I did not kiss him. I shook his hand.
Add a little grated lemon rind
Thursday.
fined
classes,
plants
with
naked
rived from some extinct seedHe got very red in the face. Later my friends told me that I
seeds, and those with enclosed bearing types. Although their to rich baking powder biscuit
had insulted him. Since that day his attitude has changed
seeds. The plants with naked origin remains uncertain, there dought for biscuits. Split the bistoward me. He no longer compliments me on my work, nor
seeds
are represented today is some evidence that leads bo- cuits when they are hot from
does he offer me a lift home on rainy " days. Do you think
principally
by the cone-bearing tanists to believe that they de- the oven and spread with a mixI behaved foolishly? What can I do to make it up to him?
trees,
or
evergreens.
However, veloped from some primitive ture of butter and honey. Rush
My job is no longer the pleasure it used to be. I am 23 and
to the table!
there
are
a
number
of
tropical kinds of ferns.
my boss is about 50.
SHY IN ROME
palm-like species that have THESE PLANTS with enclosed
naked, seeds, also. They show seeds have succeeded so well
DEAR SHY: Yes, you behaved foolishly. But if your
fernlike characters and are of that they have become the I
boss continues to sulk, he is even more foolish than you.
interest because they are the dominant plants the world over.
Perhaps time will dim the memry of the "insult. " Give
most primitive of our present They exceed all other groups
him until his next birthday. And if he's still sulking, kiss
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Ma- day seed-bearing plants, and are combined in the variety and
the job goodbye, and let some other girl kiss him "happy
jor reforms will streamline closely related to the extinct nnmber of species.
birthday."
state, county and municipal forms that flourished in very
The flower is often observed j
governmerts in the next 10 ancient times.
to be one of the most character- 1 \
CONFIDENTIAL TO ELLEN AT THE BANK: If all
years, Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag
The cone bearing trees are istic features of these plants. ! \
your dreams don't come true, take comfort in the fact that said Thursday, but those at the
by far the largest group in In its simplest form it may be j
neither do your nightmares.
county level may be most im- which the seeds are naked. The illustrated by the cat-tail and .
portant.
pollen is distributed by the the willow, in which simple i
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Rolvaag spoke at the 56th an- wind, unlike the pollination of types of flowers are developed j )
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, selfnual convention of the Associa- many forms which is achieved in large numbers upon an ;.
addressed envelope.
tion of Minnesota Counties.
through the agency of insects. elongated stem, or branch.
.I
"I believe that many of the They are confined mostly to the Flowers that contain only i
problems of urban growth could temperate regions and are more the male, or female, organs !
be approached most effectively numerous in the northern hem- are called imperfect ones.
by strengthening our county gov- isphere. There are some 300 Those that contain both the male j
ernments,' he said.
species at the present time, and female organs are known :
He said counties may be bet- some of which are the most as perfect flowers. After fertiligreat ;
ter suited than municipalities or valuable commercial trees we zation has taken place
-which
changes
can
be
noted
have.
, in \
special - purpose districts to
the
end,
produce
the
fruits
or
ONE
OF
THE
most
noticeable
handle many problems.
As steps toward modernizing features of these trees is the seeds. The result is generally fi
county government, the gover- nature of the buds. By means called a fruit when the seeds
nor proposed an interim com- of the scale leaves, the buds are enclosed in a rather soft
mission of the legislature study are protected from drying winds or pulpy mass. When the enthe matter and that the legisla- and other unfavorable condi- veloping coat is firm and closely;:
ture give home-rule powers to tions. Generally the terminal attached to the seed as in wheat, i
bud of a pine tree is the most oats and grasses, it is called a j I
the counties.
i'
He also called for changes to vigorous one and this usually grain.
IN
CASES
where
the
seed
results
in
a
spire-like
stem
give the voters more control
over policy - makers in county surrounded by symmetrically covering becomes papery or
placed branches.
hard and splits open to drop
government.
SIMILE VBIOI
Many of these evergreen vari- the seeds, it is called a pod as
\ m \ 111 W\m *
Rolvaag said county govern- eties are not able to send forth in the bean. Some seeds such
ment has advantages because its sprouts from the stumps and as the maple have wing-like promachinery is already in opera- with few exceptions are able jections as an aid to their distion, lt has a wider geographical to perpetuate their kind only tribution . Other methods of seed
1 ^f _U COHPIETE
area, has a broader base of re- from seeds. On the other hand , distribution are displayed by
M mn wo
mm.
sources and has a board elect- hardwood forests will often sur- thistles, burdock, cottonwood
^ t k m IBKO
an
vive through sprouts that grow and various other plants.
ed by voters.
'

Lets' Get Gminq Tel Aviv Fare:

$7 ,000 Charter

Rolvaag Expects
Major Reforms
In Government

SILVER LEAVES . . . Pinning king-size silver leaves on
newly promoted Lt. Col. Dwayne Panzer , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman C. Panzer , fiOl Terry Lane, is Maj. Gen . Roland
B. Anderson , commanding genera! of the Army Weapwins
Command , assisted by Col. Panzer 's wife. Frances. Col.
Panzer, an artillery officer , has been serving at headquarters, Army Weapons Command , Rock Island , TIL , since October 1963 as liaison officer for the Combat Development Conv
mand. He and his wife and two children live in Bettend orf ,
Iowa.

Admiral Claims ¦!
Tide Has Turned
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HONOLULU (AP ) - Adm. !
U.S. Grant Sha rp Jr., America 's!
top military man in the Pacific , !
INSURANC
E
says the "tide has turned"! Pi B U S I N ES »
against the Communists in! ^JL _^ HOMS
South Viet Nam.
Sharp made the statement atj
a news conference Thursday onj
his return from a week's visit
to South Viet Nam.
j
"We are not losing any !
more." said Sharp, who had ]
talked with Secretary of De- j
fense Robert S. McNamara and !
Minn,
,&__ \ si
top U.S. commanders and ! Winone,
t& mm\ - .- ¦£$
Phone
25S3
toured Marine installations in I
I
South Viet Nam.
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Never before in King's Optical History have we offered so
much for so little. Think of it, American made National
Branded frames, complete with Single Vision top quality
American lenses that you need, at the one low price of
$9.98. tf bifocals are needed or desired, then for only
$12.98 you have your choice of the kind of bifocal you
need— Kryptok, Ultex or Flat-top, at th« one low,low price.
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frames, all at the one low price. Satisfaction guaranteed.
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President's Case
Against Inflation
IM CITING VIET NAM w.r nicds •• •
rewon for businessmen to hold the price
lint against Inflation, President Johnson
linked the two things that the executives
have closely tied in their own minds of late.
For many business leaders have feared
the Viet Nam military buildup was the
¦park that could set an orderl y but highly
expanded econom y into a boom.
And this worry in recent weeks has built
up fear of a new Inflationary surge.
v

The rising cost of living and higher
wholesale and materials prices have fed
such fears. So, too, in its own way has the
debate on the merits or perils of rising interest rates.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S pUa to hold
the wage-price line was addressed to the
business council , a group of top executives
of American indu stry, meeting in Washington, He said the line could be held and all
of the Viet Nam "war needs met, if government and business and labor cooperate.
The spending on the war, now estimated to add perhaps $5 billion more to government outlays next year, could be taken
in stride by today 's gianl- .sizcd economy.
Businessmen admit that. What they 're
worried about is that even without this
stimulant , the economy .shows every sign
of growing lo the point of full employm ent
and full use of production capacity. Government spending in other fields than the
Viet Nam war also is rising, and seems
likely to go higher. This would be a stimulant in itself to the economy.
IT'S THE POSSIBILITY of an «conoiny
working at capacity—with labor shortages
developing here and there and with no idle
factory facilities to draw on—that arouses
the fears of overheating. That is, at some
point added upward pressure could set off
a boom.
Ajid booms historically have meant inwages and prices chasing each
other uphill. Also historically, there has
been a sudden end to the joyride — almost
everyone injured in the spill.

flation, with

The President 's view is that this can be
avoided. He rejects the idea of conservative monetary authorities that a brake
should be put on economic expansion by
letting interest rates rise, as demand for
loans to finance expansion rise. He thinks
this is more likely to crimp prosperity than
to provide a safe medicine to ward off inflation.
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Quiet elections were the rule in the Winona
area aa residents of village s throughout Minnesot a went to the polls to elect officials and decide other questions . Cold weather caused polling to be light.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

Harry Harris returned from the West where
lie spent the .summer.
In the not too distant future a daily electric motorcar on which the electricity for operation is generated by a gasoline engine may
be In operation on the Chicago (heat Western
Hallway between Winona and Rochester.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
Poultry is scarce. Chi ckens are bring ing
right and ten cents wholesale and turkeys me
strong at II cents.
Southwestern and Cret-n Hay officials left
on a tour of inspection of the Southwestern
Itoud , the trip being 11 fast one , the train
going as fast a* : . miles an hour at times.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
The weather bus assumed a wintry aspect ,
and is giving us a foretaste of what we may
expert after the moon cluinge.s. Snow fell to
tli* depth of one inch.

Murmurs
Not Always
Dangerous

(Editor's Note: Letters must be temperate,
0/ reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Bona fide names of all
letter-writers will be
published. No religious,
medical or personal controversles ore acceptable.)

Bv DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - Arthur Schlesinger Jr.,
and Theodore Sorensen, who nave written books
about how the presidency was conducted under
the late John F. Kennedy, have performed a
useful service. The initimate details of how important decisions were reached emphasize the
lack of organization that surrounds the highest
office in government. This is still characteristic
of the White House under the Johnson administration.
No private business of any size would be
permitted by the stockholders to function in
the same haphazard way, Sooner or later, the
American people, when they get all the facts ,
will Insist that a system of responsible government be substituted for the present method
whereby impromptu, spur-of-the-moment decisions are made cn the advice of untrained persons in top posts in the government.
There 's a better way, and the British government practices it. The bureaucrats have
their say down the line, but the Cabinet consists of a group of men who sit in with the
prime minister frequently to give him advice
and counsel on every major decision.
THE FACT is that if ten of the most outstanding men in the United States were appointed to the Cabinet and divested of the
duty of actually managing a particular department in all its detail and if permanent career
officers were chosen to operate the departments, the Cabinet officers would be free to
sit alongside the president and give their entire time to him. They would assist the chief
executive every day not only in reaching decisions but in carrying them out. Each of the
Cabinet officers would, of course, after being
nominated by the President , have to be confirmed by the Senate in the same way as
department heads now are appointed.¦ ¦
Today the White House assistants — and
they all have a far-reaching influence in advising the President of the United States — are
chosen by the chief executive, but they are
not subject lo confirmation by the Senate.
Hence, they are not directl y responsible to the
people, as is the case under the British system.
Messrs. Schlesinger and Sorensen have disclosed some details of what President Kennedy faced before the Cuban-missile crisis was
brought to a head. At that time, it now is
being revealed, the United States was the closest it has come to nuclear war,

To Your Good Health

Letters to The
Editor

Haphazard Way
Of Presidency

IN THE END, a kind of compromise was
made by which war was avoided. But Castro
and the Communists were left implanted in
Cuba, despite an explicit contradiction not only
of the Monroe Doctrine but of the policies
of other American presidents.
The latest book by Arthur Schlesinger Jr.,
discloses that Mr. Kennedy was thinking of removing Secretary of State Rusk because, it
THE PRESIDENT does urge businessis said, the latter followed the advice of the
men to resist the temptation to raise
career officers in the Department of State.
prices. They have been pleading that their
This
is an old criticism and has been heard
raw materials and production costs have
again
and again in many administrations. Forbeen going up faster than mechanization
eign service officers who have served a lon g
can provide a counterbalance. Also some
time and have been face-to-face w ith many
are templed because competition in their
a critical situation often are lambasted beindustry has slackened as buying demand cause they go back in history and point out
grows and idle facilities are put to work.
the adverse consequences that may flow from
hasty or ill-advised decisions.
The government also urges labor unions
There is nothing wrong, generally speaking,
to hold down wage demands, so as not to with bureaucratic advice in foreign policy. Perpush up production costs enough to make sons inside the State Department are just as
price rises inevit able.
good Americans as those outsid the departTheir judgment could be wrong on ocment.
And the President wants the banks not
but the responsibility for reversing
casions,
to raise interest rates for their eager borthem must be upon persons who have carerowers , and thus cool some of their ardor.
fully investigated all phases of the controversies
that arise. This should not be done by
THESE GUIDELINES, he says, would
men
who have had no training or background
prevent inflation. And he thinks the Viet
in foreign affairs and who have been selected
Nam war expansion needn't be either the
in a hurry by a new president of the United
excuse or the cause of overheating the al- States when he takes office.
ready bubbling economy.
TOO MUCH emphasis is plac ed at the
White House nowadays on political advice —
as to what will be popular or unpopular-and
too little thought is given to the long-range
effects of the vital decisions that have to be
TAade.
„
,. _
President Jonnson does call to his Texas
members of
By BENNETT CERF
| home every now and then, some
(
that
he does not
apparent
it
Is
but
Cabinet,
his
Leslie Lieber , recalling some of the
have at his side constantly a Cabinet of ten
endless practical jokes engineered by ma- persons who are thoroughly familiar with najor league baseball players, recalls the tional and international problems. There have
been occasional group meetings , but a regular
time Pittsburgh Pirate players emptied all
procedure requiring council meetings at least
the trainer's medical supplies from his kit
or four times a week between the Cabithree
and replaced them with sandwiches. The
net and the President is still not being put
first time a Pirate stalwart was spiked, the
Into effect.
trainer hustled out to the diamond , reachSome day the errors and mistakes of the
ed for his bottle of peroxide, and came up present system will come into full view , and
with a liverwurst sandwich.
the American people will demand a remedy.
Another time old Cub catcher Gabby
Hartnett , training at Catalina Island , stepped into a hot tub and found a pair of baleful eyes glaring at him. Thoughtful teammates had snaked a live octopus into Hie
Ten Years A JJO . . . 1955
tub,
Arthur C. Tarras, president of A. C. Tanas
•
•
•
it
Co,, has been elected to membership on
QUOTABLE:
District 4 committee of the National Asthe
At "21" : "At last that stupid son of
sociation of Security Dealers, Inc.
mine is interested in going to college. I
Future building needs o-f Winona State Colthink it 's called Disco Tech. "
lege, in view of rapidl y rising enrollment , was
Among the exiting parishioners at a subthe topic of discussion as the Legislative Inurban church: "Reverend , promise me you
terim Commission on State Building Needs viswon't be on the l inks playing golf all week
ited the campus.
while I' m slaving at my factory ."
Wherefore, holy brethren , partakers of Ihe
heavenly calling , . ."—Hebrews 3:1.

'MAY I LOOK NOW?'

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Vie t Nam War Chant
Sours Peace Refrain

By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - With the
Christmas refrain of "Peace
on Earth" already ringing
in thoir ears, the American
people face, not peace, but
an ever more bitter, bloody
war in Viet Nam.
During the past year, the
undeclared jungle war has
mounted so steadily — a step
at a time—that few Americans realize it is rapidly
approaching the scale of the
Korean War.
By the coming spring, if
secret Pentagon plans are
implemented , A m e r i c a n
forces in South Viet Nam
should surpass 300,000 men,
more than saw action in
Korea. It is abundantly
clear that the chips are
down.
With the build-up, inevitably, have come soaring casualty lists. Already ExVice President Nixon has
served notice that the Viet
Nam war would be a political issue in the 1966 campaign.
In brief , here is how the
Viet Nam war looks to the
men in the backrooms of
the Pentagon :
VIET CONG strength—out
of a population of 14,000,000,
the Viet Cong have no more
than 300,000 dedicated, disciplined followers. Perhaps
70,000 can be classed as
regular, bolstered by an
estimated 16,000 North Vietnamese trops, with more infiltrating every day.
Another 100,000 to 120,000
guerrillas are operating in
small bands , often farming
by day and fighting by night.
The remaining followers may
scout , spy , smuggle and run
messages for the Viet Cong.
The hard-core Viet Cong
believers influence another
500,000 sympathizers. Thus
the Communists might claim
the support of 6 per cent
of the population.
Across the 17t h parallel ,
North Viet Nam has a standing army of 250,000, a militia
of another 200,000. An additional 40 ,000 men in the
security forces are under
arms. The key question, of
course , is — how many of
these men will North Viet
Nam slip across the border - '
Viet Cong strategy —
There is evidence that the
Viet Cong have shifted the
brunt of their attacks from
the South Vietnamese to
the Americans.
The U.S. build-up has given them the opportunity to
make the war conform to
their own propaganda —
A war between the AmeriTHE WIZARD OF ID

can "Imperialists " and the
Vietnamese people.

A NORTH Vietnamese sergeant, captured at Plei Me,
was asked why the communists had kept fighting despite staggering casualties.
His answer is ominous
for Americans : "We had
been taught that our duty
was to drive out the Americans, to liberate our fellow
countrymen, to fight to the
last drop of blood. So, in
spite of the casualties, we
fought hard."
Other prisoners have also
told of intensive anti-American indoctrination.
Red China 's role - While
egging the Viet Cong on and
declaring America a "paper
tiger," the Red Chinese
have shown more inclination
to shout than shoot. They
prefer to let others fight
their battles for them.
There are indications, however, that China might be
preparing to throw some
planes into the air war.
Across the Viet Nam border, new air strips are being built and old airfields
enlarged.
An evacuation of non-essential people from the cities
of South China as far north
as Canton has also begun.
Those left behind have
been given intensive air
raid drills, and shelters
are being dug. This is not
regarded as a propaganda
show but a serious preparation for possible air attack.
HOWEVER, no abnormal
troop movements have been
spotted along the ChineseViet Nam border. Nor has
there been any significant
increase in military shipments that might presage a
bio Red Chinese move.
Of course, the border Ls
difficult country, and the
Chinese are adept at infiltration and the use of cover.
Hut the worst our war
watchers expect is the appearance of Chinese combat planes in the VietNamese skies.
They are also encouraged
be reports of trouble between the Viet Cong and
Peking. The Viet Cong's
accredited representative In
Moscow , Nguyen Van Dong,
has been quoted by the
Prague radio as say Ing :
"Relations between the Viet
Cong and people's China
are
now
considerably
strained. "
Russias role — The Russians are on the horns of a
dilemma. As the world's
second greatest nuclear
power, they know what de-

vastation a third - world
war would bring. They
clearly would prefer to
trade than fight with the
United States. So would
most of their European satellites, which hunger for
food and consumer goods.
But ii Russia is to maintain her leadership of the
Communist world against
the challenge of Red China,
she must give support to
North Viet Nam, which has
been built up by Communist
propaganda as a martyrnation.
A SHOW of support is also necessary if Russia is
to "keep face " in Asia and
exercise some influence in
Hanoi .
Playing it cagey , the Russians apparently want to
get the maximum credit for
their aid to North Viet
Nam, while holding that aid
down to a minimum. Their
talk is bigger than the shipments arriving in Haiphong.
Yet it remains an ominous fact that the Russians
are building 40 permanent
anti-aircraft missiles bases
around Hanoi and Haiphong.
They have supplied the
North
Vietnamese with
Sam-2 missiles, the same
as those supplied to Cuba's Fidel Castro.
Nevertheless, the feeling
in the Pentagon is that the
Soviets would like to see a
Viet Nam settlement. They
have come around to the
view that the United States
is not going to be backed
down from its pledges, not
by little North Viet Nam
nor by a Peking bluff.

NEEDS A TRANSLATION
WICHITA , Kan. (AP) Space age language is being picked up by the toddler
set ,
A little piri laid a dime on
a concession stand counter
and asked the operator:
"May I have a nose
cone?"
She got what she really
wanted a — snow cone,
which is a cup filled with
crushed ice and sprinkled
with a flavoring.
TALL DOUBLE
NEW YORK (AP I - A
member of the Columbia University basketball squad is
leading a double life as understudy for a tall role in
"The Roar of the Greasepaint. "
David Newmark , a 7-foot
sophomore, goes on whenever ii«H)ded in place of 7foot-:i Murray Tnnncsbaum
as "The Bully " in the musical charade.

By J. G. MOLNER, M.D
Dear Dr. Molner:
When I took my 13year-old daughter for a
check - up, the doctor
said she had a heart
murmur. It apparently
developed recently, as
about two years ago
nothing was wrong.
He said not to worry
unless she showed signs
of being unusually tired
or some other symptoms, and he would.like
to see her once a year.
Do you think she could
outgrow this? Or should
I take her to a specialist? The doctor told me
she could participate in
all activities at school
and didn't seem too concerned, but you know
how we mothers are. —
MRS. L.
Yes, I know how you are.
Lots of fathers are like that,
too. Naturally we worry if
we think something could be
wrong.
Still, in your case, I
wouldn't be unduly alarmed.
It is not unusual for adolescents to have faint heart
murmurs which disappear.
(And not unusual for younger children, either!)
A murmur, of itself, isn't
necessarily ominous, and often means nothing at all.
You have to evaluate these
common murmurs in respect to medical history, and
other symptoms, if any.

Gnenther Unhappy
With Conservatives
To the Editor:
During the 1965 Minnesota
legislative session the Conservatives spent more time
on insignificant matters and
game playing than any legislature in recent history.
Legislative decisions in
the final days of the session
only served to prove that the
Rosenmeier - Dirlam - DunnDuxbury • Zwach majority
seeks to Jive up to the surprisingly low standard of
fair play Conservatives established in the legislature.
The Republican reapportionment bill passed during
the regular session and vetoed by Governor Rolvaag,
seeks to build "at large"
districts, chops up rural
county and natural suburban boundaries, and violates
court decisions on population
representation.
This is one of the ethically
Suestionable political games
onservatives have played
and which was reported in
the news. Other more obvious violations of public trust
have taken place in the legislature.
The Ccoservatives have
cut money from our vital
state needs and have spent
money or* pork-barrel legislation for themselves. It belies their political image of
saving money for the voters.
A. B. Guenther
713 Harriet St,
¦
IF THE youngster had
Peace Corpgman Glad
had infection of the strep
He's Not In Viet Nam
(streptococcus) type, such
To the Editor:
as sore throats, joint pains
Hardship means little to
or other symptoms suggesme at the moment. If I have
tive of rheumatic fever,
to carry my drinking water
then close vigilance is neca quarter mile, lose weight
essary.
ana stamina because of a
Or if the child seems frail
bad diet, ignore stfarms of
and tired, then one may susquitoes
because
my
mos
pect (not always correctly!)
arms get tired swatting
that
heart disease may exthem, or wear shoes dyed
ist.
permanently green from
But if the child is nortropic mold, I still have it
mally healthy and vigorous,
far better off than a lot of
mere presence of a murmy countrymen.
mur isn't significant.
At least down here noToo often in the past chilbody 's shooting at me.
dren have been turned into
In other lands men fight
"heart invalids" by needthe same foe as I do,, but
use different means. It is
less restraints and precautoo late for the Peace Corps
tions just because murmur
in Viet Nam.
was noted but didn't mean
In Viet Nam American
anything.
• .-;.
solders suffer all the natural
You had your daughter
discomforts that I suffer in
examined fairly recently,
the Panamanian rainforest,
and I have no doubt that
and lay down their lives as
you have done so many
well. It is for darn sure I
times. Your doctor knows
respect those guys over
her, and can judge her conthere, and though my comdition with accuracy, taking
mitment in Panama be
into
consideration her health
towards peaceful solution of
history, her tolerance of exthe same problem, 1 wish
ercise, and (if warranted by
them the best of luck and
any doubt ) any change in
the blessing of God in their
heart size or shape, or even
work.
electrocardiogram.
I know how I would feel ,
If it will ease your mind,
as I scrape mold from
see a heart specialist, but
photos of my family and
daily sweat under a burnthis sounds to me like the
ing sun, bathed under a tortypical situation in which to
rential rein, if I heard of
trust your .doctor'? advice
mobs of "protesters" pickand not worry. Don't worry
eting the Peace Corps in
your daughter, either.;
Washington demanding that
we be pulled out of PanaDear Dr. Molner: Is
ma, anonymously abusing
there a danger of can- .
my family over the telecer from cooking meats
phone at all hours of the
outdoors over charcoal? ,
night , or sending money and
We do this all year long.
supplies to leftist Cuban
- MRS. R.M .
agents in Panama who oppose my work.
No.
I'd feel pretty rotten, but
MRS. L.S.: Your husband
I'd feel worse If some evenis completely wrong. Reing I happened to find a live
moval of the womb (uterus)
hand grenade under my
does not prevent sexual accot . Happily for me, we
tivity. It does, however,
have neither protester nor
grenade in the Peace Corps.
make pregnancy impossible.
Unhappily for them, our
soldiers in Viet Nam have
both.
Thanks to all my friends
that hove sent me cards or
letters. It does a lot lor my
morale to know there are ,
Indeed, people who know
COMPARE
I'm here, even If sometimes
I feel very alone. Someday,
OUR CATALOGS
when I return , I'd like to
shake all your hands.
DADD BROS.
But If I were in Viet Nam
HUDD STORE
I couldn't make any dates
V & S HARDWAR E
to shake hands. My fellow
574
E. 4th St. Phon* 4007
Americans over there can't
be sure of their return.
James SiebenaTer
fm 'm myj y . y immr&mf l,
t
Lewiston, Minn.
Peace Corps Panama
GERMAN MISSIONARIES
HAMBURG , Germany un
— The number of German
Protestant missionary personnel overseas has increased from 180 to 1 ,339
since the end of World War
II , the 1965 Evangelical
Mak» an
iff
M i s s i o n Yearbook here &
shows.
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The Dail y Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

VUning hour*: Mtdlctl md turolcal
patterns: 1 to 4 ind 7 to ISO p.m. (No
chlWrtn undir 11)
Maternity parlanti : 2 to 1:30 and J to
*:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)

THURSDAY

ADMISSIONS

Paul Bemis, Lamoille , Minn.
Donald Winder, 350 W. Fith
St.
Carta Buggs, 853 West Burns
Valley Road.
Mrs. Anna Kaufman, 402%
VI. Sth St.
Leslie Johnson, 1108ft W.
Sth St.
Karen McElmury, Rushford,
Winn.
Prank Drexel, 657 Sioux St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Alberta Cheslik, 406 E.
3rd St.
Donald McLaughlin, 573 E.
Bellview St.
Kristi Fischer, Lewiston,
Minn.
Clarence Hemmehnen, 467
Grant St.
James Olsen, Chicago, Dl.
William Miller, Homer, Minn.
George Biwer, St. Charles,
Minn.
Wilmer Peterson, Alma. Wis.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Torgeson, Houston, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Schumann, Lewiston, Minn., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Births at Caledonia CommuBtiy Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Gale Brierly,
Houston, a son Nov. 16. Mrs.
Brierly is the former Betty Lou
Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Norval Britian,
Spring Grove, a son Nov. 21.
Mrs. Britian is the former Janet
Templeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick O'fier©n, Caledonia, a daughter Nov.
23. Mrs. O'Heron is the former
Darlene Kay.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McCarthy, Caledonia, a daughter
Monday. Mrs. McCarthy is the
former Mary Flynn.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Births at Tweeten
Memorial Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Hegtvedt, Prosper, a daughter Nov.
14. Mrs. Hegtvedt is the former Shirley Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Flesner,
Bfabel , a son Nov. 15. Mrs.
Fie ner is the former Kay
Miekelson/
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rollie,
Mabel, a daughter Nov. 20. Mrs.
Rollie is the former Norma
Burmaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Caere,
Mabel, a daughter Nov. 21. The
mother is the former Helen
Rooster.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Tina Louise Kukowski, 427 E.
Wabasha St., 2.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 22,800 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Thursday
9:30 p.m. — Dan Luckett, 12
barges, down.
11:45 p.m. — Hillman Logan,
six barges, down.
Today
. .
3:50 a.m. — Badger, 11 barges, down.
6 a.m. — Ann King, six barges, down.
8:35 a.m. — Cayuga , seven
barges, down.
11:15 a.m. — Frank B. Durant, eight barges, down.

Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeitures:
'
Thomas M. Ihrke, 19, Utica,
Minn., $25 on a charge of speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30 zone on
Broadway from Lee to Gould
streets Tuesday at 10:40 p.m.
Jacqueline A. Bernard, 359
W. Sanborn St., $10 on a charge
of operating with an obscured
windshield Thursday at 8:25
p.m. at Broadway and Winona
Street.

Pulliam Given
Zenger Award

FRIDAY
DECEMBER 3, 1965

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Robert Dorsch

Mrs. Samantha Colby

Robert Dorsch, 55, 652 W. 4th
St., died early Friday morning
at Community Memorial Hospital of a heart ailment.
He was employed at Watkins
Products Inc.
Born June 7, 1910, in Winona
to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Dorsch, he married Marie Hennessy July 28, 1930.
He was a member of St. Casimir's Catholic Church, Holy
Name Society and Catholic Order of ForestersHe served two terms as alderman-at-large in the mid-1940s.
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, Don, Milwaukee; and
Ralph, St. Paul; one daughter,
Mrs. Harold (Marlene ) Herber,
Rollingstone; 11 grandchildren;
and five sisters, Sister M. Antonizia, SSND of St. Stanislaus
Parish; Sister M. Josaphat,
SSND of New Market, Minn.;
Mrs. Ted ( Pauline) Piechowski
and Mrs. B. J. (Lucille) Reichel, both of Minneapolis; Mrs.
Leo (Tillie) Kraft, East Dubuque, HI. .
Funeral services will be Monday at 9:30 a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home and 10 a.m. at
St, Casimir Church, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. J. W. Haun officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Rosary will be said ^Sunday
at 8 p.m. by Msgr. Haun, the
Holy Name Society and Catholic
Order of Foresters.
Friends may call at the Watkowski Funeral Home after 2
p.m. Sunday.

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) Mrs. Samantha Colby, 82, Mondovi, died early today at Sacred
Heart Hospital, Eau Claire,
where she was a patient for a
week.
The former Samantha Rosman, she was born Oct. 25, 1883,
to Mr. and Mrs. James Rosman.
She was married in 1903 to
Amos Colby who died In March,
1919. She was a member of the
Congregational Church, a charter member of Pythian Sisters
Goodwill Temple No. 1 and the
Royal Neighborsof America.
Survivors are: Two sons,
Amos Blaine Colby, Middleton,
and.Gordon Colby, Mondovi, and
seven grandchildren. One son
has died.
Funeral services will be Sunday at 2 p.m. at Mondovi Congregational Church, the Rev.
James Savides, Eau Claire, a
former pastor of the church,
officiating. Burial will be in
Oak Park Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Colby
Funeral Home Saturday afternoon and evening and Sunday
until 11 a.m., then at the church.
James Meixner

DURAND, Wis. (Special) James Meixner, 37, rural Durand, died of an apparent heart
attack at 9:30 Thursday night
in St. Benedict's Community
Hospital.' A school bus driver,
Meixner had entered the hospital shortly after completing
his evening bus route.
Survivors are: His wife, Cleo;
one son, James; three daughters, Victoria, Lu Ann and
Lorie, all at home.
Rniel Funeral Home is in
Mrs. Louis Briska Sr.
Mrs. Louis Briska Sr., 70, 869 charge. Further funeral arE. 4th St., died at her home rangements are pending.
Thursday afternoon after a long
Mrs. Martha Solberg
illness.
MABEL, Minn, (Special) —
The former Anna Kochta, she Mrs. Martha Solberg, 88, died
was born July 21, 1895, in Wino- Thursday at Green Lea Manor
na, to Mr. and Mrs. Martin here.
Kochta. She was married to The former Martha Sunde
Louis Briska Oct. 12, 1915, in St. Nelson was born Aug. 2, 1877,
John's Catholic Church.
in Ney/burg Township to Thor
She was a member of St. and Gunhild Eikeraas Sunde
John's Church and the Rosary Nelson. On April 14, 1901, she
Society.
was married to Peter Solberg.
Survivors are: Her husband; They farmed in Newburg Towntwo sons, Earl, Hesperia, Calif., ship until 1923, when they movand Louis Jr., Wauwatosa, ed to Hesper, Iowa. In 1940 they
Wis. ; six grandchildren; four moved to Mabel and lived
great-grandchildren, and one here until 1953, when they went
brother Carl Kochta, Winona. to tlie Ebenezer Home in Minto live.
Funeral services will be Tues- neapolis
Following the death of Mr.
day at 8:30 a.m. at Watkowski Solberg
Jan. 21, 1958, she moved
Funeral Home and 9 a.m. at St. to Spring
Grove. She had lived
John's Church, the Rt. Rev. at Green Lea Manor since OcMsgr. James Habiger officiat- tober.
ing. Burial will be in St. Mary's Survivors are two cousins in
Cemetery.
Norway. A foster sister, Miss
Rosary will be said Monday Rachel Severson, has died.
at 8 p.m.
Funeral services will be SaturFriends may call at Watkow- day at 2 p.m. at Mabel First
ski Funeral Home Monday aft- Lutheran Church, the Rev.
er 2 p.m.
Bruce Boyce officiating * Burial
will be in Mabel Cemetery.
Winona Funerals
Friends may call at Mengis
Funeral Home beginning this
Joseph C Satlca
afternoon.
LA CROSSE, "Wis. — Funeral
Ivan G. Dale
services for Joseph C. Satka,
62, La Crosse, former Winonan, GALESVILLE, Wis. — Ivan
will be Saturday at 8:30 a.m. at G. Dale, 79, Galesville, died
South Side Blaschke Funeral Thursday at Tri-County MemoHome, La Crosse, and at 9 a.m. rial Hospital, Whitehall, after
at St. James Catholic Catholic a long illness. He was a farmer.
Church, La Crosse, the Rev. He was born July 20, 1886, in
Henry Hoerburger officiating. the Town of Gale, Trempealeau
Burial will be in St. Mary's County, to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Dale and was a lifelong
Cemetery, Winona.
Rosary will be said at the fu- resident of this area.
neral home tonight at 8 o'clock. Surviving is one sister, Mrs.
Friends may call at the fu- Gerhard Christopherson, La
neral home from 7 to. 9 p.m. to- Crosse.
day.
Funeral services will be SatSurvivors are: His wife , Gen- urday at 2 p.m. at Smith Morevieve; one brother, Richard, tuary, the Rev. Robert M . C.
Minneapolis; three sisters, Mrs. Ward, 1st Presbyterian Church,
Clara O'Shea, Sioux Falls, S.D.; officiating. Burial will be in
Mrs. Andrew (Margaret ) Kirty- Pine Cliff Cemetery.
snik, and Mrs. Dorothy Elling- Friends may call today from
7 to 9 p.m. and Saturday after
son, both of Minneapolis.
10 a.m. at Smith Mortuary.

3 Cars Damaged in
Downtown Crash
A three-car accident, one of
them belonging to the investigating officer, caused $575
damage at 3:30 p.m. Thursday.
The chain reaction collision,
on Lafayette Street, 140 feet
south of the 4th Street intersection, damaged all three automobiles, one owned by John A.
Erickson, 1028 W. King St., a
Winona policeman.
Erickson Was on duty when
he and Janies L. Bronk were
called to the scene of the accident. He found his. car, which
had been parked facing north
on Lafayette, had suffered $75
damage to the left side when
it was struck by a car driven
by Mrs . Walter J. Hansen, 553
E. Belleview St.
Mrs. Hansen had been driving
south on Lafayette when a car
driven by Aloyslous J. Vatter,
61, Goodview, turned north out
of an alley from the east, crossed the center line and struck
the Hansen car. The Hansen
vehicle was , in turn, pushed into
Erickson's car.
Approximately $250 In damage was done to the front of
both cars. No one was hospitalized.

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP ) - Eugene C. Pulliam, publisher of
newspapers in Arizona and Indiana, la the winner of the University of Arizona's John Peter
Zenger Award for "distinguished service in freedom of
the press and the people's
right to know ," it was announced Thursday.
Pulliam, 76, will receive a
plaque during the annual convention of the Arizona Newspaper Association in Phoenix Jan.
8.
Pulliam is president of the
Inc.,
Phoenix Newspapers
which publishes the Arizona Re- Newspapers Inc., which pubpublic and Phoenix Gazette, and lishes the Indianapolis Star and
president of the Indianapolis the News.

DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
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Millard E. Herreid

GALESVILLE, Wis . — Millard E. Herreid, 63, Galesville,
died Thursday evening at La
Crosse Lutheran Hospital after
a long illness.
He was born Sept. 27, 1902, at
Galesville to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Herreid. He married
the former Verna Thompson,
Galesville, in 1929. She died in
1958. In 1963 he married the
former Ardyth Hare .
He lived in Milwaukee for
20 years and had been in Galesville the past seven years.
While here he had operated the
Galesville Laundromat and
clerked in the Hammer-Enghagen store. He was a member
of Masonic Lodge No. 291, West
Allis.
Survivors are : His wife ; one
son, Ronnie, Galesville; one
daughter, Mrs. Robert (Ann
Lee) Schepp, Milwaukee; four
grandchildren ; and one brother,
Edson, Alton, Hi.
Funeral services will be Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church, the Rev. Vernon
A. Hlntermeyer officiating. Burial will be in Pine Cliff Cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary Saturday from 7 to 9
p.m, and Sunday at the church
from 1:30 p.m.
Rueben Walker

ARKANSAW, Wis. ( SpeclaDA longtime Pepin County Highemploye.
Department
way
Rueben Walker, Durand, died
Thursday afternoon near here
at the wheel of his truck.
Walker was working at a construction site on Ganoe Hill
when he slumped over the
wheel from an apparent heart
attack . A fellow workman, riding with him, summoned help
after the truck went into a

BUSINESS MIRROR

War Reveals
Communism As
It Really Is

Close Watch on
Cost of Living
has risen sharply, too, although
many a man struggling with the
family budget In this big spending month may think the government must be talking about
somebody else.
The figuring is done by comparing government indexes.
One, the consumer price Index, has climbed to a record
110.4 per cent of the 1957-59 average and is still climbing. In
October it stood 1.9 higher than
a year ago. That means that
what $10.85 would buy then
costs you $11.04 today. All you
need, presumably, are those 19
cents.

By SAM DAWSON .. .
AP Bnsinesi Newt Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) -The factory worker's paycheck has
been rising faster than the cost
of living—his government tells
him. A lot of other folk probably
are less lucky. And some factory workers may have their
doubts as the monthly bills'pour
in this week.
The cost of living has taken a
marked spurt this fall for everyone. The factory worker is
called lucky because the government says that on average
bis take-home pay has gone up
enough to cover the additional
costs, with something left over.
Tlie total of personal incomei

Keith Doesn't
ThinkInsurance
Job Will Hurt

The other, the index of average weekly take-home, pay for a
factory worker with three dependents, has risen to 116.1 per
cent of its 1957-59 average and is
up 4.8 from its 111.3 per cent
level in October 1964. From that
the government statisticians
deduce that factory pay has risen more than has the cost of
living.
Put another way, tho government says that this October its
average factory worker took
home $97.82 each week, and has
$5.64 a week more this year
than last with which to meet the
monthly bills.

WISCONSIN RAPIDS m A wounded U.S. Army officer
said his combat experience in
Viet Nam has taught him "to
know Communism as It really
is with its ruthless deceiving
decaying effects on all human
dignity."
The officer, 1st Lt. Bill Schiebler, made the comment in a
letter published in the Wisconsin Rapids Tribune.
"When I was hack in America, I thought I knew peace,"
but I didn't really know it until
I saw the lack of peace," he
said. "I have grown to know
Communism as it really is with
its ruthless deceiving and decaying effects on all human dignity and any value system that
tries to resist it."
Schiebler, of Port Edwards ,
suffered shrapnel wounds in
the knee and foot in the battle
of Plei Me last month.
He identified himself as the
unnamed U.S. officer shown in
an Associated Press picture

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Democratic - Farmer - Labor
Lt. Gov. A. M. Keith says he
has no plans to announce for
governor, but "no one would Bat whether your own income
turn down an endorsement if the has gone up that much or not,
vast majority of a party wants the upward spurt in the cost of
you."
living is no joke. And top govKeith's statement came Thurs- ernment officials are reported
day at a Minneapolis news con- trying to think up ways to slow
ference he called to discuss leg- down the advance.
islative reapportionment.
Some DFL leaders have said Of the major divisions in the
they do not think they can re- Labor Department's consumer
elect Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag, price index, only personal care
since polls have shown his is reported less costly than a
strength as low. Some specula- year ago. It Is down 0.6 per cent
this year to 109.2 of its 1957-59
tion has turned to Keith.
The 37 - year - old lieutenant average.
governor said he thinks any
public official should be given
WEATHER
"first choice" for renomination
if the party thinks he can be
EXTENDED FORECAST
re-elected.
MINNESOTA — TemperaAsked if he thought Rolvaag tures Saturday through Wedcould be re-elected, Keith said, nesday will average near
"No one can answer this at this normal east and 5-10- degrees
time. We have some opinion above normal west and south.
pools. They show we are in for Normal highs are 22-27 north,
a good, tough fight (against 27-32 south. Normal lows 4-10
the, Republicans) next year." north, 10-16 south. Mild first
In response to another ques- part of period, colder about
tion, "Keith said he "certainly" Tuesday. Precipitation will avthought he could be elected erage one-tenth inch melted
governor, despite Republican northeast, little or none elseattacks on his 10 - month ser- where. Light snow or snow flurvice as vice president of U. S. ries mostly north during weekMutual Insurance Co., which end and again about Tuesday.
was related to the bankrupt OTHER TEMPERATURES
American Allied Insurance Co.
High Low Free
Keith said he was preAlbany,
cloudy
... .. 42 33
pared to defend his record to
Albuquerque, clear 50 31
the voters.
On reapportionment, the lien- Atlanta, cloudy . . . . 58 34
tenant governor said the three- Bismarck, clear . .. 49 32
41 27
judge federal court which or- Boise, clear
47 33
dered redisricting of the Min- Boston, clear
nesota . Legislature should be Chicago, cloudy ... 45 42 .07
asked io do the job if Conser- Cincinnati, cloudy . 45 39 ..
vative legislators are not willing Cleveland, rain . . . . 4« 87 .02
to hold talks with the governor Denver, cloudy . . . . 60 27
before any special session is Des Moines , clear . +5 30
Detroit, rain .
47 39 .08
called.
The governor has said he Fort Worth, cloudy 54) 46 .69
would not call a special session Helena, cloudy . ... +6 31
unless
prior discussions Honolulu, cloudy ... 77 68
have made it clearly evident Indianapolis, clear . 49 39 .01
that an equitable apportionment Jacksonville, clear 62 47 ..
plan can be enacted into law Kansas City, cloudy 53 41
Los Angeles, clear . 80 54
in an expeditious fashion."
Rolvaag's position received Louisville, cloudy .. 49 41 ,.
unanimous support Thursday Memphis, cloudy .. 51 46 ,.
74 65 ..
night from the Liberal minority Miami, cloudy
Milwaukee, cloudy . 4S 39
of the State Senate.
The Liberals demanded that Mpls.-St.P., cloudy 3S 28 ..
a special committee be appoint- New Orleans, cloudy 65 47
ed by leaders of both factions New York , clear . .. 50 41
and that it reach an "under- Okla. City, cloudy . 51 42 T
+6 35
standing" on reapportionment Omaha, clear
72 42
before a special session is Phoenix, clear
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 46 37 ..
called.
They said a special session Ptlnd, Me. , clear .. 37 33 ..
would cost $75,000 to $100,000 a Rapid City, cloudy . 50 26 ..
week, and called on Conserva- St. Louis, clear .... 50 42 ..
tives to help avoid an "assault Salt Lk. City , clear . 43 21 ..
on the taxpayers' pocket- San Fran., clear ... 55 48 ..
51 46 ..
book" that would result from a Seattle, cloudy
Washington, cloudy 58 47 ..
long session.
On another political front, Winnipeg, cloudy .. $8 20
GOP State Chairman George T-Trace.
Thiss said Thursday night that
"the future of the Republican
Party and the state rests in the J Buy GAS here \
rapid growth areas such as the
Twin Cities suburbs."
He told the Bloom ington Republican Committee that "to
win in the suburbs in 1966, our y
and Save!
>
party miist continue to find ways
to solve at the local level the
difficult and interrelated prob- S Why Pay More? v
lems resulting from the population boom. "
Thiss noted that Bloomlngton
C
11* Franklin
has Increased In population by \
one - third in the last five years
and is now the state 's fourthlargest city.

for LESSf

SJrs. Auto Serviced

small ditch. It stopped but did
not overturn.
He was born Nov. 22, 1907,
in Pepin County and lived near
Durand all his life . His wife is
the former Hazel Johnson.
Survivors are : Three sons,
Ronald, Detroit; Russell, in the
Air Force at San Antonio, Tex,,
and Richard, at home; two
daughters, Mrs. Robert (Marian) Smith, Atwater , Calif., and
Mrs. Glen (Margie) Weber,
Durand ; 13 grandchildren; two
brothers, Chester, Arkansaw,
and Victor , Sun Prairie, and
two sisters, Mrs. Annie Anderson, Pepin, and Mrs. Albert
Myers, Eau Claire.
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p. m. at St. John's Lutheran Church. Goodrich'Funeral
Home is in charge. Further
funeral arrangements are pending.

I Bad N^s

I for 100,000
\ . and**

MADISON, Wis. » - The
National Council of Churches'
general board urged today a
phased withdrawal of U.S.
troops from Viet' Nam "if and
when they can be replaced" by
an international peace keeping
force.
The delegates adopted the
policy statement on a 93-10 vote
with six abstentions. Final action was reached after delerates debated the proposal for
three hours.
VFW INSPECTION
LANESBORO, Minn. (-Special)
—• Arlow Abraham, Houston,
first district Veterans of Foreign Wars service officer and
deputy inspector , inspected the,
books of Lanesboro VFW Post
3888 Wednesday night, Abraham ,
member of Caledonia Post 3833,
is veterans service officer of
Houston County.
from Viet Nam. The officer
was holding a pistol on a
snarling Viet Cong prisoner.
The picture was published in
the Tribune. Schiebler's parents noticed it and recognized
their son.

Nixon Urges
More Bombing
In Viet Nam

NEW YORK (AP)-Comrnunist China is a "paper tiger "
now but will be strong in fi ve
years, former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon said today in
calling for increased bombing
of North Viet Nam.
Nixon said Red China is not
getting help from the Soviet "Union at present and is "a fourthrate military power with no
significant nuclear capability. "
Even without help, he said,
China will be armed atomically
and will be dangerous within
five years.
Nixon, in a speech at a
luncheon of the 70th annual
Congress of American Industry
of the National Association of
Manufacturers, advocated increased bombing of North Vietnamese military targets and
greater use of U.S. sea powerafter warning civilians in tha
area involved."
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NOW-.space-age SOLID-STATE COMPONENTS I
replace "tubes" and damaging heat—theprincipal causes
of breakdowns... to bring you magnificent pictures and
sound-plus the HIGHEST RELIABILITY ever !
. . . uses less power than a convert*
tional i2" tube portable! Saves you
both power and service costs. Astro*
Sonic Pictures and Sound come-on
Instantiy-no annoying "tube warm*
up" delays.

... have ten times the acoustical
efficiencyof the tube setsthey obso*
tete! Astro-Sonicsurpassesall other
achievements in the re-creation of
sound. You must hear K to appro*
ciate itj
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., .Magnavox solid-statecomponents
are guaranteed 5 years, replaced by us if defective In normal use. We also
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screen—eliminates the causes of eyestrain. Two 9* oval speakers for better
. sound. Come in and sec this magnificent years-ahead T V . . .today 1
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U.S. Church Council
Urges World Peace
Force in Viet Nam

The Ccnlnry—Contemporary Astro-Sonic Stereo model 1-KP620. Thrill to
glorious music from Stereo FM radio, brilliant Monaural FM/AM , or your
favorite records. The Micromatic Player with Diamond Stylus let* your,
records last a lifetime. Other features include : Stereo Amplifier with 20-WatU
undlstorted music power; two 12' Bass Woofers ; two 10OO cycle Exponential
Treble Horns. Why pay more., . for less? Come in and select front our
widest variety of authentic furniture styles.
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OPEN 'TILL 9 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRI DAY
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FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CENTRAL METHODIST

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

Or. E. Clayton Burgess

(West Broadway and Main)

(Wait Broadway and Johnson)
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notthe rivers run
theinto the sea; yet
H
full; unto
place
is
from whence the rivers come, thither
they return again... " sang th«
poet about the monotony oi lile.
How much alike are our days, weeks and
M
monthsl Even the job, the
H^H
MRPSAWMMM
office
force
is the same. But Brother, the
(
!!
¦
;!
difference is not in t he river,
My M
nor tne i°^> nor *h* °ffi ce force. It is in the
|f "tM
quality of p srsonality we off er.
f| | :j ia
No matter how tame the world may
jjmpM
be. Clear distinction between good
¦
|
and evil, poise and good
EaH
a refusal to depend
judgment,
HSH
upon
external
these will give
things,
fij^B
monotony.
satisfaction...relieve
wM__ \
We are masters of our fate.
^PpM
Then let the rivers run to
yPtlm
the C/
sea
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REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1700

ft

Wabash a St.)

The Rev. Louli 0. Blttner
• :ll a.m.—Sunday achool and Slbli
clan.
10;30 a.m.—Communion .
J p.m.—Sunday ichool Ctirlstmei progrnm rehearsal.
Monday, II a.m. to 4 p.m.—Wlnone
circuit conference at St . Martln'i.
J p.m.—Scouti.
Tuesday, S p.m.—Church council.
Thursday, I p.m.—Advent larvtca.
lalurday. * a.m.—Confirmation claim.

¦tiBte ^L
^
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labor and build
out house.

McKINLEV METHODIST

The Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
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Null StreeJ

The Rev G. H. Hnggedvik
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• a.m.—Communion. Mra. T. Charlei
Oreen, organist , "Rejoice All Ya Believers. " Hoknnson, and "To God We
Render
Thanks
and Praise, " Bach.
Nursery for tots.
i a.m.—Sunday ichool, 3-yeir kinder.
gar ten through IJth grade.
10.15 a.m.—Communion, -Sermon ant
•roan tame ail abova. tenter eholr
anthem, "Father, 0 Heir Ma," Zane
Van Auken directing . Nuriery for toti.
10:15
a.m.—Sunday
ichool,
J-year
kindergarten through 10th grade,
6:30 p.m.—Junior league.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Bethel teachers.
Thursday, 8:30-9:50 p.m.—ISA, chapel
7 p.m.—Senior choir, Fellowship Hall
4 p.m.—Senior contlrmends, group I,
Saturday, • a.m.—Senior conllrmandi,
tjroup 3.
» a.m.—Junior conflrmands.
10:15 a.m.—Vouth choir.
II a.m.—Girls choir .

s_sm

___________________________

ST. PAUL S EPISCOPAL

The Rev. William T. King

The Rev. George Goodreld

• a.m.—Church school.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp.
Sarmon, "Kid
Stuff. "
Text: Calatlans 4:1-12 .
Anthem, "O Love, How Deep," Oaktly; organist, Miss Jonella Mlllam; choir director. Miss Ruth Irwin; nursery provided at both services. Coffee afterward.

I a.m.—Holy Communion.
10:45 a.m.—Holy Communion. Vestry
meeting In rector's study.
Wednesday, 1 p.m.—Altar Guild work
meeting, church.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Girl Scout mealing,
parish hall.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Adult choir rehearsal.
Saturday, * a.m.—Junior choir rehearsal.

Catholic Services
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The Rt Etc*. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. James Fltxpatrick
The Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. James W. Lennon
Sunday Masies-rS:d5, /, 1:15, t:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:13 p.m. Nursery provided
at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses
Weekday Masses—7 and • a.m. and
J: 15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:45, / and 1:15
a.m. and 12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Confessions - Monday through Friday
ot this week, 4:45 lo 5:15 p.m.; Saturday.
1 to 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to * p.m.

ST. STANISLAUS

The Rev. A. L. Mennlckt
Vicar John D. Miller

(East 4th and Carlmona)

The Rt Rev. Msgr. S. F.

The Rev . Armln LL Deve
The Rev. M. WeRener
Assisting. Ihe Rev. IL Korn
I a m -MM inj
Sermon.
"Apart or
'¦ T r . l
I Cor . 6 l«
• t' a ' t
« 1* ami If . n n\ . . Sermon and wor
iri.j ... „¦ y ,,t>ove
Org.^nl^t ^ , MK»
(.' .i:y Wev rnh? Ing anil | . H. Broker
Ho" .1,y c'v ll to- Chmt .
9 M a m - Blbla clasi and Sunday
school
'
4 30 p. m Candlelight service.
7 p m -Adult (IflM
AVnduy, 6 I rn Conflr mmlion ,
7 p m.—Choir .
7 r m Elder v
I ur:.day, ? p. m Bible c IA is
7 p m Boy Scoots.
V, Mnesdey, « p.m —Girl Jcouli,
7 pm—Church council.
Irujrs doy, 4 p.m. -Conllrmalloei.
' M n in Advent service
' ..ii . ' iany, 9 a m -Contlrriiatlon
II i .
a m — Chrlslmai
rehearsal

EE
— form * combination
SB
For good. Evtry men,
woman and child needs
ffi
fhe influonct of th*
1|
church. So, co trie \*l
ttj
fl
vi go '"to ">* *>ou»
m
«l Ih* leid. tot us
support htr program
j
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1
*( aarvic* to human9
aty, be a failhM workH
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H
4 regularly.
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SALVATION ARM\T

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Supply LaVona ClibanRh

The Rev N. E. Hamilton

»:*5 a.m. —Sunday ichool
10:« a.m.-Worship.
4:45 p.m —Street service
7IS
p.m. -Evangelistic serv ice
Tuesday. 4 p m. -Handicraft meet at
Thurley Homes
7:J0 p.m.-Ladles Home Limua.
7:41 p.m.—Coumallng nrvlca registration tor string band .
Thursday. 7:30 p.m.—String b-and practice.
• p.m. —Midweek prayer

t:4J a.m.—Sundsv ichool, Elmer Munson,
superintending Classes tor all
age groups.
\
10 45 a.m. -WorsJift.
Evangelist William Stocker, Rochester, preaching.
• 30 p.m.—Young people'! fellowship.
7:90 p.m.—Evening service. Evangelist
William Stocker, preaching.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice.
I p.m. —Prayer, and Bible sludy.

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister

(»7| w

(111 W. Jrd St.)

¦

taenia St.l

(453 SIOUX

¦

CHURCH OF THE NA2AIIENE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(Orrin Street and new Highway III
( MORMON)
The Rev . Phil Willi*m»
? 4J a m -Sunday ichool lor all age« .
10.45 \ a m . -Worshlp. Sermon, "God' s
Plan tor Man Llle."
6 30 p.m. —Junior!, teens ind adults
meet.
7:30 p.m.
Service. Sermon , "The
Threa-FoW Duty of Lite. "
Tuesday, 7 30 p.m.
Board meeting
al church.
Thursday. 7 pm , Srivi ct.
I p.m -Choir .

(145) Park

lane)

Robert Nlwalke, Branch
President
It a.m.—Sundey achool.
11:30 p.m.—e'rlesthood mealing.
11 :13 a.m. —Sacrament meeting.
Tuesday. 7 p.m. -Relief society.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. -MIA.
Saturday. 10 a m — P r i m a r y

St.)

I p.m—Public talk. "Why Are Jehov,ih's Witnesses Different?"
3:15 p.m. — Witchlower itudy, "It
M.ikes e Difference What Cod You
Worship. "
Tuesday, I p.m.—Group Bible study,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. —Mlnlsteri training school.

»:)0 p.m. -Service meeting,

¦

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

The Rev. O. S. Monson

The Rev. Russell M. Oacken

' a.m. —Worship. Sermon, "Tha Disgusting Church. "
9 a m . - Junior boys and girls fellowship.
10 a.m.—Sunday ichool, a clan for
every age group.
7 p.m. -Youth fellowship.
Tuesday, 11 a.m. fo 2:30 p.m.—Senior
rally
at
Homesteid
EUB
clliiens '
Church, Rochester.

7:30 p.m.-Local conference.

Wednesday. 13:45 p,m.—Hilton S. Ruth
Gess circle meetings with potluck dinner.
Saturday , 1 p.m.—Junior choir raheeriel.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(1440 Kraemer Drive)

Robert Qnallt

school classes for

EVANGELICAL UNITEp
BRETHREN CHURCH
(Wist King and South Baker 1

alt

10 am— Bible
ages.
II a.m. —Worship.
i p.m. —Wonhlp.
Tueaday, 1:11 p.m.— "Thoughts tor Today. "
Wednesday, J p.m. —Bible classes tor
ail agas.
Saturday, »:J0 am. -"Walk Wllh the
Master . "

¦

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Straits*

O. F. Moehlenpah, Minister

* :J0

a.m. —Sunday

school.

11 a.m.—Wonhlp,
7 30 p.m.—Evening service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. -Prayer ind Bible
study.

Grulkowski

Y01 b HM Omrdi IB
1st Orardi b Yo« ¦

Pf
If

I and 10:30 a.m.—Wonhlp.' Sermon,
"My God end
I. "
Miss
Kathleen
Skteli, organist. Sanlor choir, directed
by G. F. Schaptkahm, v»M ting "Tha
Star of Jacob. "
9 1 5 a.m.—Sunday ichool ana) tibia
classes.
1 p m — E v e r y member visitation . Vis.
Mors meet al I -.30 p.m.
7:45 p m . —Married Couples Club Christmat party.
Monday, 130 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers,
e:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m Sewing Guild .
4 p.m.—Junior confirmation class.
7 pm. —Sunday ichool teactien.
t p m .—Senior choir.
• Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. —Advent service.
Sermon, "Prepare Ya the Way of the
Lord ." Junior choir , directed by Mill
Else Klein, v. Ill ilng "Chlma Happy
Chrlstmaa Bella Onca Mora. " Lutheran
Collegians are In charge of coffee hour,
Thursday. »: * > a.m.—School eervlce.
4:30 p.m.—Junior choir .
7.30 p m . —Church council.
7:30 p m —Woman ' s club Christmas
party.
Friday. 5-7 p m ,—Communion reglstra
tion al parsonage .
Saturday, • a.m. —Confirmation cletset .
10 30 a m. —Sunday ichool rehearsal.

( [(Ki ,ni>*av and l iberty)

¦

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor F. A. Sackett

(Main and West Wabaiha)

High)

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
( Missouri Synod )

l East Broadway and Lafayette))

CATHEDRAL .
OF SACRED HEART

_____________________________________________
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ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(west Wabaiha and

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
(Franklin and Broadway)
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CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
i
Church)
Wabasha and
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LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

^

J~

The Rev. WllUara Htebert,

1O:J0 a.m.—Worahlp. Church achool
Assistant Pastor
classa* for children three years of age
through 10th grade; nursery for tots.
1:30 a.m.—Church school for all lees
Preludes by organist. Miss June Sorllen,
"Advent," Tlfeom*. and "The Christmas 3 years through adults.
Symbol," Christiansen. Anthem by sanlor
10:-45 a.m.—Rev. William Hlebarl will
choir, directed by Harold Edstrom. Of- preach on "Silently Coming." Dr. Bur.
fertory, violin solo, "Adagio Irom Sona- giss will conduct the service.
Senior
ta III, ' Handel, by Mrs. Gorman Winston. choir will sing under direction of MerSermon, "Mine Eyas Hact Sean. " Post- yl N ichols; youth choir wilt sing under
lude, "Noel," Barrett .
Nuriery
direction of Robert Andrus.
5 p.m.—Annual Christmas supper and for children undir 3 and church ichool
classes for 3-, 4- and 5-year-old chilprogram.
Ttiursday, 3:45 p.m.—Junior choir re- dren.
Monday, 7 a.m.—Men 's prayer fellowhearsal.
ship.
7 p.m.—Sanlor choir.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
Saturday, 4 p.m.—Senior citizens ' anTuesday, * p.m.—Junior Glrl_lc«uls .
nual Christmas party.
1:40 p.m.—Children's cholr?V.
7 p.m.—Methodist men's cabinet, 57»
W. Sanborn St.
Wednesday, 1 p.m.—Chi Rho circle.
Thursday, 5:45 p.m.—Wesleyan Service
Guild.
(West Sarnia and Grind)
7 p.m.—Youth and senior choirs.
7 p.m.—Finance commission.
The Rev. Ray Cheshire
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class.
• :30 a.m.—Sunday achool, graded classes lor every ega group.
Sarmon, "The
10;45 a.m.—Worship,
(801
. Broadway)
Annual Christmas Crisis." Text: Matt.
15:3J-3». Nuriery provided.
6:30 p.m.—Senior FCYF.
Topic,
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Sermon, "There
9:50 a.of^Worshlp.
"The Position and Potential et tha Local Had tov'Be a Jesus." Special music
Church." Taxtj 1 Car. 1:1-1.
by senior choir.
Mrs. Sherman MitMonday, 7:45 p.m.—Board matting at chell, choir,director; Mn. Harvey Gortha church.
don, organist. Nursery provided.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. — Berean Bible
10:30 a.m. — Church school classes
class will discuss "The Dispensation of throuoh sixth grade.
Grace." Junior FCYF,
II a.m.—Church school classes from
8 p.m.—Prayer meeting.
seventh grade through edult.
8:15 p.m.—Choir practice.
11:30 a.m.—Junior choir practice ; MIsi
Saturday
even ing—Annual Christmas Colleen Anderson, director.
party of the homabuilders of our church.
i; *S p.m.—Junior high MYF will meet
at Roger Bacon Center for lecture en
Chrlslmai Sta r.
•:3« p.m.—Senior High MYF fa decorate church.
(West Sanborn and Main)
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—S tewardship and
finance commission.
• :30 a.m.—Sunday school.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. — WSCS "Men's
11 a.m.—Service. Sublect, "Cod, the
Nlghf* and Christmas program,
Only Causa and Creator."
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Wednesday, I p.m.—Testimonial meet8 p.m.—Official board and commising.
Reading room epen Tuesdays/ Thurs- sions.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Pastor's confirmadays and Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:30
tion class .
p.m,

(American liitlst Convention)
(\West Broadway and Wilton 1

ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. George
H. Spelts, O.D.
The Rev. Donald Winkels
The Rev. Donald P. Schmlts

10 a.m.—Dennis Challeen will ipeak
on fhe topic, "A Glimpse of Zen," continuing fhe series on personal philosophy.
Discussion and coffee hour will
follow.

a

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Broadway)

Pastor W. VV. Shaw

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Baker!

Norteo Rhoads, pastor

•:45 a.m.—Bible school, classai for
all ages, nursery through adult, Adult
lesson, "Jonathan. "
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
Sunday Masses—5:45. 4:45, L 1:30 and
a:30 p.m.—Teens for Christ.
11 a.m. aryj 12:13 pjn.
6:30 p.m.—Junior high youth meeting.
Weekday Masses—5:45 and I a.m.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Holy Day Masses—3:30, «:4], ft and 9:X
a.m. and 5:30 and / p.m.
Confessions—3:34) to 5 p.m. and /:I5 to
? p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursdays before first Prldoyi

Prog ram , at Whala n

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson

The Rt Rev. Msgr,
¦
Jullue W. Haun
The
Rev.
Robert Staraschror
GRACE BRETHJIEN CHURCH
10 I.no.—Sunday ictiool.
11 i.m —Worship. 43uest ipeakarr.
7.30 p.m.—Evening service .

(5th and Franklin Streets)

Dr. M. (i. Doner. Chairman
Dr. Fred Foss,
Program Chairman

Sunday Masses—5:30, 7:15, 1:30, t:45
and 11:15 a.m: and 5:15 p.m.
•:45 a.m.-Sunday school .
Weekday Wssiaa-a.- ja 7:» and t:l)
M:4S a.m.—Children's church.
a.m, on school dayi.
10:45 a.m.-Worihlp.
Holy Day Masses - *:30, «;30. a, t:3C
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service .
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. - Blbld and
Confasilont-S -S:U a.m. and /-t p.m. prayer .
¦
Thursday before first Friday; day before
holy days of obligation and Saturday.

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Wabiiha and Ewlng i

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP

The Rev. Milo Ernster
The Rev. Leonard McNab
The Rev. Douglas P. Fiola

• :4S es.m —Sunday school; Mrs. R. D.
Cornwel I, superlnlendent; graded lessons for children ; study program lor
adulti; college agi class .
Sunday Maiiee—;, t and II a.m
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Christ
Weekday Maisea—• a.m.
Raising Laiarus." Text: John ll:3»-44,
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
Choir, "The Harbor Bell," Roger C.
Wilson ; director, Mr-s. R . M. Dacken; vigils of feast days end Thursdays beorganlst, Mrs. James Martens , Nursery fore first Fridays
service .
F irst Friday Masses—I e.m. and 1:16
p.m.
4 p.m.—College class.
Holy Day Maisei—* end I a.m. ano
7:30 p.m.--Evening service. Message,
"Whin the Wagons C*me. " Junior BYF 5:15 p.m.
In charge ol preliminaries.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Trustee! meeting.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Ml f amily chwch
(West Broadway near Ewlnp)
night; aiursery service.
> p.rrv—Choir practice .

Qnentin Mitthes. Pastor

1:45 p.m. — Sabbath school. Lessen
stud/, ''The Church at Worship."
2:45 p.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Promises of God. "
Tuesday, 2 p.m.—Dorcas Society, home
ol Mrs. G. F. Stoehr, Gilmore Avenue.-

Sunday Menu — I and 10 a.m.
Weekday Muses _ 7:55 a.m.
Holy Day Masses — ».»-• a.m.
Confessions
3-4:34 and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, vigils ot feast days and Thursday before Flrsf Fridays.
First Friday Masses - a: 15 and 7:55

WHALAN, Minn. (SpeciaDA banquet and Christmas program are scheduled at Wlialan
Lutheran Church. The Rev.
George Strum, Decorah, Iowa,
will be guest speaker at the Lutheran League Pocket Testament banquet Sunday at 7 p.m.
at the parish house. The Sunday school will present its
Christmas program Dec. 19 at
8 p.m.
DODGE CLOTHING DRIVE
DODGE, Wis. (Special) Women of Sacred Heart Cnurch
sorted and packed about 600
pounds of clothing for the Catholic bishops' Thanksgiving clothing drive Monday evening. Tho
boxes were trucked to La Crosse
for shipment overseas.
*

This Page Is Dedicated To The App lication Of Christianity In The Solution Of Human Problems - It Is Paid For By People Who Care - People Who Want Victory For God
Tharn Machine Company
Mr . and Mn. Rayil Thern

Weaver & Son* Painting Contra.
Norman, Bart, Anna anal Dally Weaver

Williams Hotol eV Ann.*
Ray Miyir and Staff

Brom Machin al & Foundry Co.
Paul Brom and Imployai

Burmoiator Oil Company
Free Burmeitt**

Whittokar Marino * Mfg.
K

I) WliMUker and Bmployei

Northern States Power

Company

i j. Pclttrun and flmploytt

Warrior h\ Swasey Company
e m df r Division Imployai

Ruth' s Restaurant
Rulh Benmni ana Stall

Center Beauty Salon
KKfierd Barms and Haft

Curley 'a Floor Shop
Belli and Richard Haven

Marioold Dailies, Inc.
Boland Manufacturing Co.
ttin eieland and Impleyte

Relnhard Winona Sales
J. 0. and Kurt Rilntiard

Bob Solover Reolrori
Bea Belover and State

H. Choate t, Company
r>. W

Oray and Bmployei

Po e t i c s* Chain Company
Winona, Minneseti

Dunn Blacktop Co.
Bun H. Oavlei arte Stiff

Lakei-ide Citiei Service Station
Robli I Koopmln md f-i«d Si tka

W tulorn Coal A fool Co.
Cirl Krepp and Bmeleyea

Joswick Fuel ft Oil Co.
H. P. Jiiwrlck and Employai

Brleiath'i Shell Servlco Station
Harold Brlesath and employes

Hottfeld Manufactuning Co.

H. S. Dresser & Son Contractors

Rainbow Jeweler*

Altura State Bank

Manatiment and ImPloyii

Mr. and M r t f r e n k ftalnee

Linahan's Restaurant
Bill Llmhan and Halt

Polachtk Electric
Will folacheli Family

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Carl Schwab

Winona Delivery & Transfer Co.
A. W. "Art" Salisbury

Morgan Jewelry Store
Have Morgin and Itatl

laka Center Switch Co.
Sprfngdale Dairy Company

O. letttce. e. K . Planter and imptoyti

Harry and Jim Drisier

Keller Comtruction Co.
Chris Keller and Bmployei

lot Mania ind Bill Helie and Staff

Hotel . Winona

Rollingstone Lumber Yard

Sadie Marsh and Stall

Rolllngitone, Minn.

Member P.O.I.e.

Kraning's Sales ft Service

W. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mrs. Miurlne Itrom arte Staff

Goodall Manufacturing Corp.
Manacemeal and Panannet

Ruppert'i Grocery

Managamenl and Personnel

Biesanz Concrete Service
Viar-Keund Concrete,
Otaval Supplier

Hiway ft Downtown Country
Kitchens

land and

Cone's Ace Hardware
All employee

Mr. end Mn. Ron Kranlng

Fidelity Savings ft loan Ass'n.
Fred O. Jchllllnj and Stall

Golti Pharmacy
N. L. Oolti met Staff

Dale's Hiway Shell Service Station
Dale Oj erdrum and Employes

Winona Aula Sales
Dodga * Rimblir —
Gordon Flaniry S Imployes

Abtt Agency
'

Iman Abts ind Staff

Bunko's APCO Service
Id Bunke and employes

Watkins Products, Inc.
Manaaamenl and Persennil

Fowcett Funeral Home, Inc.
Karsten Construction Co.
Otorge Karitin

Winona Electric Construction
Leo P. Kemp one Bmployn

SlebrecKt Floral Company

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Culligan Soft Water Service

Madison Silos

Wirona Ready-Mixed Concre te)

Merchants National Bank

Chji . Slebrechl and Imployai

Dlv. el Mirlln Manila Co.

Rusiell Bautr and itatl

Hon. -y Jcharmec and Bmployei

Prank Allen ind Bmployei

Oil M. Oribow and Stall

Ordination Held
At Houston
Lutheran Church

HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaDThe Rev. Roger H. Gordon, former resident here, was ordained into the ministry Sunday at
Cross of Christ
Lutheran
Church.
The Rev M.
A. B r a a t e n ,
Central Lutheran Church, Elk
River, Minn. ,
was the ordinator a n d the
Rev. Paul SonRev. Gordon nack , Augsburg
College,.Minneapolis , delivered
the sermon. Liturgists were the
Rev. Frederick Mai, St. Stephen's Lutheran Church, West St.
Paul, and the Rev. Richard Lee,
Cross of Christ Church; reader ,
HOLMEN LUTHERAN . . . Whichever
entering from the north. The bicycles were
ridden by two youths attending one of the two
Curtis Anderson, group counse- way you look Holmen Lutheran Church is
lor at the Homme Home for handsome. The cross in the rear of the ediconfirmation classes in progress after dismisBoys, Wittenberg, Wis.; lector , fice is lighted at night and greets the motorist
sal of public school. (Daily News photo )
R. Timothy Hepner , chaplain at
Lutheran General Hospital, Park BIRTHPLACE AT HALFWAY
Ridge, HI., and presenter, Arnold Peterson, Cross of Christ
Church. Mrs. Bette Jeanne Simon was organist and Muss Agnes Onsgard, accompanist.
Rev. Gordon was bom to Mr.
and Mrs, Aldis Gordon July 17,
1938, in Red Wing, Minn. He
was baptized by the Rev. Otto
Mostrom at Lands Lutheran
Church, Zumbrota, Minn., and
HOLMEN, Wis. - To the Hol- Coulee, Amsterdam Prairie and
confirmed by the Rev . M. A.
men-Halfway Creek Lutheran Council Bay. Under a realipBraaten at Houston Lutheran
Church .
parish belongs the distinction ment in 1955, Holmen and HalfAfter graduation from Housof having been the birthplace of way Creek were joined again.
ton High School in 1956, he enLuther
College, Decorah, Iowa. The Rev. N. A. Berntson has
tered Luther College, Decorah,
the first of these two chur- been pastor of the parish since
Iowa. In September 1958 he
ches was at Halfway Creek Aug. 1, 1956.
transferred to Augsburg Colthree miles east of Holmen.
lege, Minneapolis, where he
AMONG the pastors serving
Halfway Creek Church was orgraduated in 1961 with a major
ganized in 1856, so next year it previous to him were the Rev.
in sociology and a bachelor of
will be celebrating its 110th Vernon Hintermeyer, now of
arts degree. "
Galesville Lutheran Church.
anniversary.
Rev. Gordon enrolled at LuThe Holmen church burned
IT WAS at the Halfway Creek in 1953 and was replaced by the
ther Theological Seminary, St.
Lutheran parsonage that Laur- present church ; it was dedicatPaul, in the fall of 1961. He
itz Larsen organized Luther Col- ed Sept. 18, 1955. The 50th ancompleted his work there in Nolege Sept 1, 1861. On July 31, niversary of the congregation
vember 1965, and served his in1862, it was moved to Decorah; was celebrated Oct. 27, 1957.
ternship at Prince of Peace Luoxen and wagons transported The church has educational
theran Church, Phoenix, Ariz.
the founder, books and records. facilities, where Sunday School
He married Miss Barbara
. Following a fire, Halfway is held and the three-year
Jean Milne, Houston, June 22,
Creek
Church was moved to a course in preparation for con1963. She is a graduate of Augslocation nearby, and the land firmation was begun this year.
burg College and was formerly
on which it and the parsonage
Holmen Lutheran, member of
a teacher in the Blue Earth,
Re>. N. A. Bernston
stood was turned into a farm The American Lutheran Church
Minn., public school system.
now owned by Oscar R. Lee. of America, is the only church
Rev. Gordon has been assignThe parsonage is gone but there in Holmen. The combined pared to the South Pacific District South Beaver Creek
is a marker near Mr. Lee's ish has l,3O0 baptized members.
of the American L u t h e r a n
home
snowing its location ; it's
Progra
m
on
Sunday
Church. He has accepted a call
Cemetery.
near
Halfway
to serve as assistant pastor at ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Early settlersCreek
and
of
Holmen
Prince of Peace L u t h e r a n
South Beaver Creek Luther vicinity attended services at
Church. Phoenix.
League will present a Christ- Halfway Creek. As the populathe need
mas program, "Making Christ- tion of Holmen gained,
Burr Oak Method ists mas More Meaningful," Sunday lor a church in the village was
ALTURA .
felt; weather and roads often
Lutheran worship, t a.m.
To Hold Dedication
at 8 p.m. Leaguers, choirs and made it difficult for them to Jehovah
Hebron Moravian Sunday ichool end
attend regularly. Many walked adult study class, 9:15 a.m.; worship,
MABitL, Minn. (Special) — members of the congregation because they didn't have teams 10:30 a.m.; Moravian youth fellowship
af Berea, 7:30 p.m.; ipeclal offering for
will
assist
in
the
readings
and
A service of dedication of meMoravian college and theological semiand buggies or wagons.
morials and improvements will vocal and Instrumental numnary. Wednesday—released time religion
• a.m . Saturday—confirmation
be held Sunday at 8 p.m. at bers. Serving at the social hour THE FIRST service on rec- elasiaa,
Instruction data, 9:45 a.m.
BETHANY
Burr Oak Methodist Church. will be the Mmes. Kenneth Wit- ord in Holmen was conducted
Moravian worship, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday
Guest speaker will be the Rev. te, John Erickson, Clifford J. by Bernt Julius Larson, Jan. ichool
and adult study class, 10:15 a.m.;
offering for Moravian college
Wayne Gjerde.
Johnson, Oscar Ramsey and Ed- 8, 1899. Worship continued, special
and theological seminary; youth fellowsometimes in C. F. Sjolander's ship
New oak pews will be dedicat- win Swenson.
Thursdayat Berea, 7:30 p.m.
hall above a store, sometimes Ladles Aid CtirlitmaJ party, noon. Sated in memory of Mrs. David
urdey — confirmation Instruction dais,
in the town hall, which burned 1:43 a.m .
Thompson and an altar Bible
CEDAR VALLEY
in 1906, and then in a school
stand and Bible in memory of Area Church
Lutheran Communion, sermon, "Storm
building.
Roger Young. New improveWarnings, " 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school,
The Rev. Eric Berrum, who 10:35 a.m.; annual oyster dinner, noon.
ments consist of a new heating Meeting Slated
ELEVA
had arrived in 1906 to serve Lutheran Communion,
plant and rest rooms. Members
8:30 and 10:50
9:40 a.m. Tuesschool,
a.m.;
Sunday
Halfway
Creek,
and
a
building
of the building committee are Dr. Reuben Huenemann, presWednesday—council meeting, 8 p.m.
Roger Powers, Ronald Webb ident of the United Theological committee took steps, in 1907 day—women's Bible hour at the parson•30 a.m.; Advent service, "Light
age,
•
io
build
a
church.
The
pastor,
•
and Roy Harvey.
Seminary of the United Church
the Advent Candle In Our Hearts, " 7:41
Mearle Griffith, a native of of Christ, New Brighton, Minn., having been a carpenter in his p.m.; senior choir rehearsal, 6:45 p.m.
Thursday—confirmation class 7, 6 p.m.;
youth
was
the
architect.
The
Mechanicsville, Iowa, and a will be the main speaker at a
confirmation clew 8, 7:30 p.m.
ETTRICK
1
student at Luther College, De- gathering of churchmen and cornerstone was laid Oct. 31,
St. Bridget 's Catholic Sunday Man,
corah, Iowa, is the approved women from Southeastern Min- 1907, by J. Norby, president of 7:30
and 10:15 a.m.; weekday Mass exsupply pastor, having served nesota Wednesday at 6 p.m. at the Eastern District. The church cept Saturday, 7 p.m. Saturday Mass,
p.m.
the F i r s t Congregational was used for services begin- 6:30
since June of this year.
Hardies Creek Lutheran Sunday achool,
Church, Rochester, located on ning in February 1909 and was 10 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.
Living Hope Lutheran worship, I md
dedicated Sept. 25, 1910.
Highway 52.
10:30 a.m.; confirmation of 10:30 a.m.;
Steps
to
divide
the
HolmenSunday school, 9 a.m. Tuesday—Circles
Men of the church will serve
I p.m.
the dinner followed by a re- Halfway Creek parish were meet,
South Beaver Creek Lutheran worship,
¦
taken
in
1913.
Sweden
Coulee,
TCB One Stop Here
port by Dr. Huenemann who
9:30 a.m.i Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
meeti, 1:30 p.m.
was delegate observer at t h e Spring Coulee and Halfway Wednesday-ALCW
FRENCH CREEK
f£\ Keeps Your
Creek
became
one
parish
and
second ecumenical council in
Lutheran Sunday ichool, 9:30 a.m.i
*(/ I Car on the Go
10:43 a.m. Tueiday—Circle BiHolmen was joined with Long Worship,
Rome.
ble itudy leaders, 1:30 p.m.

Ho/men Area Parish
Claims Luther College

Area Church
Services

Wb
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Second Annual Christmas
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We'll serve you
faster ..«better
When It' ll time to gas
up . . . or time for a
check-up, trust to us.

Sam's "Direct
Service"
Huff and Belleview
Phono MM
Official

(fE
_)

station

Wo Glvt
GOLD BOND STAMPS
U-HAUL RENTAL SERVIC E
• Trailers

• Truck*

| For Your Holiday Shopping
At a Total Cost of Only
|

$coo

j

I Kvcning Appointment's
5 Cheerfully Arranged , Just
!
Photic Fir.t /or Our
Fam0 ™
Mimte
°
e™tet "

!
S

Only $5.00 total financa
^^^charga,
repayable in 10

paymante af >10.W, ba»in.
n,n» ln January-

Minnesota Loan & Thrift
166 Walnut

[lIMWMemMltMiWtMM

I
j

Phone) 8-2976 i

LOONEY VALLEY
Lutheran Sunday school, V:4o a.m.;
sermon,
"Storm
WarnCommunion;
Wednesday—choir, I
Ingi," 11 •m.
p.m.
MINNEISKA
St . Mary 'i Sunday Messes, I end 10
a.m.; weekday Mass, 7:30 a.m .t Holy
day Masses, e:30 a.m . and 8 p.m.;
first Friday Mass, « p.m. Confessions-Saturday at S p.m. and one-half hour
belore Moss on Sundays,
MINNESOTA CITY
St . Paul's Catholic Messes, I and 10
a.m.; dally Mais, 7:45 a.m.; first Friday Mass, 5:30 p.m.; Holy Dayi, 1:30
Saturday—conlenloni,
and 7:30 p.m.
7 8 p.m.
First Lutheran Sunday school, 1:45
Wednesdayi.m.; Worship , 9:45 a.m.
circle at Mra . William Reps ' home, 1:30
Thureday—church council, 7:30
p.m.
p.m. Saturday—confirmation Instructions
at church, 10 a.m.] Chrlitmoi reheanal,
1:30 p.m,
MONEY CREEK
Sunday school. 10 a m ;
Methodist
worship; sermon, "Jesus, Ihe Son ol God,
MYF
and You " ; lent, Luke 1:24 38 .
al Wlloka Church; program, "The Christian and tha Critwtl," 7.30 p.m.
RIDOfWAY
Methodlit Sunday ichool, 1« a.m.) worihlpj termors, "Jeiui, Ihe Son ot Cod,
MYF
and You " ; text, Luke 1:26 38.
at Wlloka church; program, "The Christian and the Crowd, " 7:30 p.m. Saturday
-Christmas rehearsal al the church, »
a.m.
SILO
Lutheran Sunday ichool and adult Bible hour, 9:45 a.m.; worship, 10:15
a.m .
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran wonhlp, • a.m./ Sunday ichool, 10 a.m. Saturday Christmas
rehearsal, 9 a.rr).
Methodist Church worship. 9:15 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.
SOUTH RIDOB
Evangelical United Brethren Sunday
ichool, a deal tor every age group,
10 a.m.; worahlp, lermon, "The DisMonday-logusting Church, " 11 a.m .
cal conterenci at Mrs, Donna Arnill'i
home, S p.m. wedneidoy -ChoIr nl HerTuesday—
bert uoldl'i home, B p.m.
senior cllliens rally at Homestead EUB,
Rochester, 11 a.m. lo 1:10 p.m.
TAMARACK
Sunday icfionl, 9:4) a.m.; Lutheran
worship, II a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Federated Sunday ichool for all ages,
J: 15 a.m.) worship, 10:30 a.m.
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9:30
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:75 a.m.
WEAVER
Molhcxllsl worship nnd Sunday ichool,
10:45 a m .
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worihlp>, 10 a.m.i

Arkansaw Church To Spread Glorious News—
Will Observe
That 's Her Only Desire
only desire In becoming
50th Anniversary a "My
full-time officer in the Salva-

ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special)
— The golden anniversary of
St. Joseph 's Catholic Church,
Arkansaw, will be observed
with a public reception in the
church basement Sunday at 2
p.m. The Rev. Henry Cassidy
is pastor oi the 125-famlly parish.
Credit is given to the Drier,
Meixner and Hartunfc families
for organizing a parish so persons living in Big and Little
Arkansaw valleys didn't have
to go by foot for several miles
to services at Eau Galle and
Durand. A small church was
built on the site of the present one in 1892.
It was served occasionally on
a mission basis by priests
from Eau Galle and Durand.
First pastor to serve the
church was the Rev. Joseph
Laufer, an Oblate missionary
who lived with members of the
parish. He conducted- instruction classes and held the first
communion service Dec. 24,
1912. Of the class of 20, five
still are living in this area.

tion Army is to spread the
glorious news of salvation in
Jesus Christ," says Lt. Patricia
Jones, Chicago, who assumed
her duties Tuesday at the Salvation Army headquarters, 112
W. 3rd St.
She is the replacement for
Supply La Vona Clabaugh.
Lt. Jones, 22 , is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs . Ray Gaffield ,
Chicago, and has two brothers
and one sister. She is engaged
to Lt. John Homer, who has
a corps in Minneapolis.

Rolvaag Can't
Attend Opening
Of Sayous Plant

ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. Karl
Rolvaag has cancelled plans for
A South American trip in order
to remain close to the reapportionment situation.
The governor's office said Rolvaag had been invited to attend
th* dedication of a new meatpacking plant next week at Castillo*. Uruguay.
The plant is owned by tha
Charles A. Sayous , Inc., organization which purchased the former Swift and Co. meat plant
at Winona last summer. Tho
Winona plant is the first production facility in the United States
of the South American firm.
Rolvaag designated Commissioner of Agriculture Russell G.
Schwandt to represent him at
dedication of the new plant. Uruguay la a sister state of Minnesota under the Alliance for Progress program.
Rolvaag had been invited to
be an official guest of the
government or Uruguay for the
ceremonies.

THIS IS the first time she has
been in full command of a
Salvation Army corps (church.)
Prior to coming here, she was
an assistant for 1% years at
a corps in Minneapolis .
" I found the Lord was my
Saviour at the age of 10 at a
Lt. Patricia Jonei
Baptist Sunday school camp.
Reaching
the People4
He is the greatest joy in living.
"Prior to graduation from
high school I began to think congregation to examine his
seriously of helping to save heart before God and to learn
souls. I thought then the Lord to love and trust in God more
was leading me into doing each day. She said she exChristian work. About five years
ago I read about the Salvation perienced a warm welcome in
Army and the work it accom- Winona and is happy to be able
plishes in a Readers Digest. to come here to serve.
"Salvation Army groups are A reception followed, hosted
quite popular in Chicago. 1 used by the executive board
of the
to observe and listen to them
during their outdoor services on Ladles Home League. In charge
the street corners there . 1 ad- were Mrs. Freda Wobig, presimired them and felt they were dent ; Mrs. Walter Tarras, treasreally reaching the people. I did urer , and Mrs. Edwin Wolfram ,
a lot of praying. Then I called secretary.
the Salvation Army Headquarters in Chicago. The captain
asked me to attend meetings. Ordination Service
He explained the work of the Set for Pastor
church to me.
MILTON, Wis. (AP ) - A state
"I BEGAN taking candidate SPRING GROVE, M i n n . fire inspector was expected on
lessons, which consist of corres- (Special) — The Rev. Paul D. the scene today to probe the
pondence courses. After attend- Sorlien, son of the Rev. and cause of a blaze that claimed
ing a Salvation Army train- Mrs. S. O. Sorlien, Decorah, the lives of two children Thursing college ln Chicago for two Iowa , and pastor of the Water- day.
years, I was commissioned a loo Ridge Lutheran Church,
The victims, Geraldine Matlieutenant in June 1964. 1 will will be ordained at the Rock ingly, 4, and her 2-year-old
become a captain after I com- Creek Lutheran Church at the brother, Scott, were alone in
plete two years of /ttclvanced 10:3O a.m. service Sunday. their one-story frame home
/
This church 3s near Osage, when the fire broke out.
training."
Lt. Jones is familiarizing her- Iowa.
Both were found dead in their
self with her various duties Sorlien is a graduate of Luth- bedroom.
here. She will supervise the er College and the Capitol Unicorps' Sunday school classes versity Seminary, Ohio. He The Rock County Sheriff's Ofand holiness, salvation, prayer served four ye ars in the Navy fice said Mrs. Matingly was
and open-air meetings. She will and has accepted a call to Day- about 100 yards away from the
become acquainted with the kin, Neb. He -will be installed house burning trash when the
fire took hold.
Salvation Army Family Service there Dec. 12.
Deputies said she tried to
Center, 501 W. 5th St. , where
reach
the children through a
donated clothing is sold, and also the classes the corps super- Cedar Valley Dinners window but was driven back by
the flames after cutting her
vises at the Arthur C. Thurley CEDAR VALLEY, M i n n . hand on the window glass.
Homes.
(Special) — Members of Cedar Mrs. Matingly was treated at
THE CORPS gives meal tic- Valley Lutheran Church will a doctor's office for shock.
kets to transients who come to hold their annual meeting Satits headquarters for help for urday, preceded by a coopera- Coroner Richard McCaul said
their body and spiritual needs. tive dinner at noon. Men of the the fire may have been caused
Sometimes they ^re given tic- congregation will serve the an- by an oil heater in the Irving
kets for clothing and also money nual oyster dinner in the church room. He said both children suffor gasoline if it is an emergen- dining room Sunday beginning focated before the flames
them.
cy.
at 12 noon. The public is Invit- reached
The home was engulfed by
One of the current projects ed.
flames by the time firemen ar¦
ig to sell about 1,000 Christmas
rived.
issues of "War Cry, " a religious
booklet which is published weekly. Another endeavor is the manU.S. Commander
ning of the Christmas kettles
T~
Is in Bangkok
on the city streets by Salvation Army helpers. Donations
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP ) are used to stock Christmas
Gen.
William C. Westmoreland,
(AP)
The
needy.
WASHINGTON
baskets for the
The Salvation Army held a Pentagon reports that In the commander of U.S. forces in "Viet
special welcome meeting Tues- week ended last Monday night Nam, arrived today for a day
day evening for Lt. Jones. Miss 37 U.S. servicemen were killed of conferences with U.S. and
Carolanne Herring led the wel- in action in Viet Nam, raising Thai officials.
come service with songs, testi- the total number of Americans
monies and special singing af- killed in action since Jan. 1, 6,225 and four more men were
listed as missing in action,
*
ter which Lt, Jones was intro- 1961 , to 1,358.
The number of wounded in bringing the total since 1961 to
duced.
She urged each one in the that week increased by 178 to 114.

Two Children
Die in Fire at
Milton, Wis.

HE WAS followed by the
Rev. Henry Voussem, who arrived Sept, 25, 1913, from a
Catholic college at Santa Barbara, Calif. He was a guest of
the Rev. Peter Trierweiler in
Durand until a rectory was
erected.
Maxine Thibado was the
first child baptized in the
church. She is now Mrs. Lawrence Rider of Dowmville.
Walter Thibado's death led to
the first funeral from the
church. Edwin Nelson and Emma Radle were the first couple
married.
The rectory was destroyed
by fire April 18, 1914, seven
months after occupancy. William Strese, Durand, built a
new rectory at a contract
price of $2,009.
Father Laufer, who returned
after "Father Voussem left, designed the present b r i c k
church, which was built at a
cost of $7,500. Henry Radle,
brother of Paul and George Radle who still are in this area,
was the contractor. The church
was dedicated Oct. 3, 1915.
The Rev. Edward Hess was
here the longest — 25 years,
retiring because of illness.
The Rev. Emil Twardocheb
later served and retired in
1964.
At this time the Oblate
priests were withdrawn by
the La Crosse Diocese, and
Rev. Cassidy was assigned
here.
Two members of the Arkansaw parish have become nuns,
Marian Auth and Kathleen
Heit. The Rev. Bruce Heit is
from the parish. Joseph Harmon is finishing his course of
study in the Oblate order.
¦
-

Viet Nam Toll
Goes to 1.356

Candles at Ettric k
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The candle of prophecy in the
Advent wreath was lighted Sunday at Living Hope Lutheran
Church. For the ensuing three
Sundays, the candle of Bethlehem, the candle of the Shepherds, and the candle of the angles will be lighted. Luther
Leaguers will trim the Christmas tree and decorate the
church Sunday at-4 p.m. The
outdoor Christmas trees and
the steeple star will be lighted
Thursday evening. Carols will
be played.

i
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You saw them
in DecemberMcCaH's

Sacred Heart Rites
DODGE , Wis. (Special)-The
schedule of services at the Sacred Heart Catholic ha* been revised. First Friday services will
be conducted with Masses at
8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Confessions
will be heard Thursday evenings from 7:30 to 8:30 and prior to the morning and evening
Masses on Fridays, Confession
schedule is: Saturday evenings
from 7:30 to 8:30, Sundays, before the it and 10 a.m. Masses,
and weekdays , before Mass.
¦
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AND FOR GIFTS!
Everyone on your

CHURCH MEETING
PEPIN, Wis. (Speclal)-The
annual congregational business meeting of the Lund Mission Covenant church will be
at 8 p.m. Thursday.
Sunday ichoo!, 11 a.m.
Immaculate) Conception Cithollc Sun
day and Holy Day Mais, 1:30 a.m.)
tint Friday Man, 8:30 p.m.
Conieslions, 9 a .m. Sunday and 7:30 p.m. flnl
Frldayi.
WITOKA
Methodlit Sunday ichool, 9:30 a.m.i
worship; lermon, "Jeiui, Ihe Son ol
God. ond You"/ text, Luke 1:76-30, ll.lt
a.m. MYF; program, "The Christian ond
Ihe Crowd ," 7:30 p.m.
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Donald Waynes
Of Kellogg Hold
Silver Wedding

MR. AND MRS. FRED VOLKMANN. Lewiston, Minn.,
were honored by relatives and friends at a dinner at The
Oaks, Minnesota City, Nov. 7 on their golden wedding anniversay. Mrs. Arnold Stever. I*wiston, baked the anniversary
cake. The honored couple was married Nov. 3 . 1915 at St.
M artin's Lutheran Church here. They farmed for many
years in the Fremont area , later moving to Lewiston where
MT. Volkman was custodian of the Lewiston High School
for 17 years. They have one son, Edward, Rushford, 3
grandchildren and 8 great-grandchildren. (Al/ Photography)

Dinner Honors
Marsolek s on
40th Wedding

THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Lorna Mae Rud to
Spec. 4 Milten C. Myhre,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Milten
Myhre, Spring Grove, Minn.,
Is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilraan
Rud, Spring Grove. The
wedding will be Dec 33 at
Waterloo Ridge Lutheran
Church, Spring Grove. Miss
Rud is employed at Control
Data, Spring Grove. Her
fiance is stationed at Fort
Monmouth, N.J. (Letchford's
Studio)
HOTTING LESSON
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
third In a aerie* of knitting lessons will be held Monday at
1:15 p.m. in the NorthernStates
Powejr Co., building.

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special )
— Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wayne,
observed their silver wedding
anniversary, Not'. 27 with open
house in the American Legion
hall. Seventy-five relatives and
friends attended the reception.
Mrs. Wayne is the former
Marian Urness of Mondovi, Wis.
They were married , Nov. 19,
1940 at Elkader, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne have resided at Kellogg the past 18tt
years. They are owners and operators of the Wayne Lumber
Co. Prior to coming here the
couple lived at Durand, Wis.
They have four children, David, Dennis, Daniel all of Kellogg, and Donna, teaching at
Green Bay, Wis. The couples
children hosted the event.
The aruuv«rsary caie was
made by Mrs. Henry Hubley.
Cake was served by Mrs. Hubley and Mrs. Earl Wayne ; Mrs v
John Danckwart, poured; Mrs.
John Buchholtz and Mrs. Roy
Wayne, gifts; Mrs. Donald McMahon, guest book; assisting as
caters were Mmes., Frank Kukllnskl, Richard Braun and William Schmoker.

20 Arcadia FFA
Girls Attend Rally

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Twenty F.F.A. girls attended
the Future Homemakers of
America District Rally at the
Cochrane-Fountain City High
School.
A talk was given by Rita
Maleszewski, who is the Ar-.
cadia Chapter and Wisconsin
State president. Ruth Matchey
was moderator for the panel
and Donna Kube was discussion group leader for Arcadia.
The girls put on a skit entitled "Home Builders'* which
was narrated by Shirley Gandera. A trio, consisting of Judy
Reuter, Janet Schmidtknecht
and Diane Sobotta, accompanied by Susan Rueter, sang
"Home Sweet Home". Susan
also accompanied Shirley Gandera and Doris Schank who
gave a cornet duet entitled
"Bless This House".
The girls were accompanied
by Mrs. Tewsme, home econics teacher and chapter adviser.

FOUNTAIN CITY AUXILIARY
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. especial ) — The American Legion
Auxiliary will hold its annual
Mrs. Duane Kosidowski was Christmas party at the Legion
installed as leader of the TOPS
A newly-organizedgroup of Figure Trimmers Club Wednes- clubrooms Thursday at * p.m.
Delta Zeta Sorority alumnae day at city hall.
Members will bring food lor the
held an election Monday night Others installed by Mrs. potluck lunch, a gift for the
in Kryzsko Commons, Winona Woodrow Livingston were Mra. Northern Colony, Chippewa
State College. Delta Zeta is a H. S. Erdmanczyk, co-leader;
a gift for exnational Panhellenic Sorority. Mrs.° Frank H. Ramer, secre- Falls, Wis., and members
and
among
change
Mrs. C. A. Talle. Stillwater, tary; Miss Diane Dunning, Juniors. The Juniors will have
Minn., province vice president, treasurer, and Mrs. Thomas
charge of the program.
helped with the formation of the Dunning, weight recorder.
group.
Out-going leader is Mrs. John ST MATTHEW'S PTA
The women were introduced Kozlowski who started the club A film. "Blessing of the Christ
to the active members by their In November 1964. There are 45 Child," was shown at the Thurspresident, Mary Kaczorowski. members with a total loss of I,- day evening meeting of St. MatMrs. Nick Kranz was elected 181 pounds
thew's PTA Mrs. Don Kickpresident for the alumnae or- An anniversary party was re- busch read a short story on
ganization and Mrs. Earl F. cently held at the Happy Chef. "Christmar in Germany." The
Ney, secretary-treasurer. Sever- Corsages were presented to fourth grade room won the
al others will be acting as ad- charter members and also to grade count. Fifty-eight attendvisers to the actives. Plans are Mrs. Dunning, the dub's first ed. Hostesses were the Messrs.
being made to invite Delta KOP (Keen Off Pounds). Mrs. and Mmes Gilbert Hanke, MarZeta alums from Rochester: In- Kozlowski reviewed the club vin Holton and John AmbuhL
terested persons may contact history for the past year. Mrs.
Mrs. Ney.
Lewis Gasink, area captain,
Area Delta Zeta members was a special guest. The memNEW SHIPMENT
are the Mmes. Glenn Fish- bers presented Mrs. Kozlowski
baugher, Robert Lembkey, Ru- with a gift.
FRESH SELECT
dolph Miesbauer, Ney, Kranz, Plans are being formulated
Milford Wven, Gary Grob, Car- for a Christmas party to be
roll Hopf, Gary Schlosstein, held Dec. 22 at the home oi
Cochrane, Steven Nadoba, Jon Mrs. Livingston.
Kosidowski and Thomas Westberg.
PAST PRESIDENTS' PARTY
Miss Kay Dunley, collegiate The Past Presidents of the
adviser to the actives, was pres- VFW Nerille Lien Auxiliary Bast You*v« Ivor Tasted—
ent.
1287 held a Christmas party at
Shipped Direct From
the home of Mrs. Louis BrugTha Coast tot
BRIDGE WINNERS
ger Wednesday evening. A
Richard Horst and Tom Pol- short meeting was held, potlock were first-place winners at luck supper served, gifts exthe Tuesday evening play of the changed and cards and games
Duplicate Bridge Club at the played. Prizes went to Mrs.
Elks Home. The latter is of Paul Fenske, Mrs. Arthur Bard
St. Paul. Mrs. Joseph Kaehler and Miss Dorothea Reps. The C/)
* . foods
and Mrs. A. Grant Burleigh won special Christmas prize went to
second place.
Mrs. E. W. Evans.

Figure Trimmers
Install Officers

Delta Zeta
Alumnae Group
Holds .Election

MISS CAROL J EAN BIEN'S engagement to Lyle
Dale Besse, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Besse,
Caledonia, Minn., is announcedby her parents, Mr.
and Mra. Jack Bien, Durand, Wis. A June 11 wedding is planned. Miss Bien is employed at the Winona Knitting Mills Inc. Her fiance is a senior at
Winona State College, majoring in elementary education.

Winonans to Participate
In Messiah at Stout Siate

Qj ^/J&kL

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. ( SpeNearly 200 singers and mu- at the university field house.
cial) — A dinner party was held
sicians
from the Winona com- Conducting the performance
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
will be Harold Cooke, formermunity
and colleges will par- ly
Ben J. Marsolek;, in honor ot
director of the Rochester,
ticipate in a performance of Mum., Symphony.
their 40th wedding anniversary
NE SHIPMENT
Nov. 28. A Mass of thanksgiving
Handel's Messiah Sunday at The following Sunday, Dec.
was observed at the St. Peter
Stout State University, Meno- 12, the chorus and orchestra
and Paul Catholic Church.
will give a repeat performance
monie, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Marsolek were
Winona Senior High School
They will be part of a group at
married on Nov. 17, 1925 at
auditorium.
the Ss. Peter and Paul Church.
of 500 choristers and players The Winona contingent will
They resided on a farm in Trapresenting
the famed oratorio leave in chartered buses at 1
verse Valley until their retirep.m. Sunday for Menomonie. A
they
moved
ment in 1955 when
rehearsal will be held at 3 p.m.
into the city.
Ryan-Staples
and the performance begins at
They have two children, Ben8 p.m.
Wedding Set
Smin on the home farm and
rs. Ray (Pat) Pietrek.
^^_^_A^ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^A ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^UtMmmmmmmmmm\\.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special )
Those who attended besides
'
—Mr. and Mrs. John Staples, Whalan LCW Sets
the immediate families were
Avoca, Minn., announce the en- Annual Meeting
Mrs. Helen Bautch, Mrs. Clara
gagement of their daughter,
Pietrek, Mrs. Roman Giemza,
and Mrs. Rose Walek, all of
Miss Rita M. Staples, Roches- WHALAN, Minn. ( Special ) —
Independence, Mr. and Mrs.
ter, to James W. Ryan, Roch- The annual meeting of the
Ray Pierzina, Blair, and Mrs.
ester, son of Mr. and Mrs. Whalan Lutheran Church WomArlin Rose and family of MilRoger Ryan, Harmony. The en will be held at the Parish
Baptist Society
waukee.
House Wednesday at 2 p.m. Nawedding will be Feb. 19.
Supper guests were Mr. and Enjoys Playlet
Miss-Staples is employed at omi Circle will have charge of
Mrs. Art Hanson and Mr. and
St, Mary's Hospital, Rochester. the program and a potluck
Mrs. David Shepherd of Min- The playlet, "This Time, With Her fiance is employed by lunch will be served.
neapolis.
Understanding," by Rose S. Gold Cross Ambulance Service. Officers are: Mrs. Arne Sy¦
vertson, president; Mrs. Sydney
Grano was presented by the
^
r ^___y ^A^___J^_
^_ ^_ ^_^Mmmmmmmmmmmmm\mmmW
-'
Johnson, vice president; Mrs.
Guild Fellowship when the Wo- ARCADIA COP
Silver Wedding , man's Missionary Society of the ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - Herb Erickson, secretary; Mrs.
J I^K%^1^«9B^^^9ea^aie^^a^a^a^ale^He^aK*
First Baptist Church held its The Heiss Court of the Men's Ardell Helland, treasurer; Mrs.
For Denzers
annual family night Christmas Catholic Order of Foresters will Peter Chiglo Jr., education secand Mrs. Clarence
program Wednesday evening. meet
Monday at 8:30 p.m. in the retary, stewardship
Mr. and Mn. George Denzer Miss Carol Clark and Mrs. Milsecretary.
Sveen,
lodge room of St. Aloysius
¦
celebrated their silver wedding ton Lueck were in charge.
served.
School.
Lunch
will
be
anniversary Nov. 28 at their Mrs. Lueck presented the
SCOUT CEREMONY
home in Minnesota City with cast: Sandra and Connie Gile, HOLIDAY BAIL "
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special D —
/
STORE ^ \ \ \\
their five children as hosts. Nancy and Corrine Denzer, MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - The Brownie Girl Scouts of
\X I
About 100 relatives, friends, and Cheryle Schultz, Valerie San- The Buffalo Memorial Hospital Troops 87 and 166 will hold
CLOTHING & SHOES
Y^Sv
UAIIDC
'
nuuro
x'
neighbors attended.
WINONVMINN.
ford, Marcia Mertens and Dian- Auxiliary will sponsor a Holi- their investiture on Tuesday at
\vN^ V
Mrs. Merton Frauenkron, sis- na Lueck.
day Ball Dec. 29 in the Mondo- 8 p.m. in the Willie Wiredhand
ter of Mrs. Denzer cut the an- Mrs. Harold Reed Sr. gave vi High School gym. Fred room of the Trempealeau Elecniversary cake which was the welcome. Prayer was of- Cinder's orchestra of Menom- tric Coop building. Mothers of
trimmed with decorations from fered by Mrs. R. D. Cornwell onie will provide music. Danc- all Brownie Girl Scouts are inthe wedding cake. Mrs. Alvin and scripture read by the Rev. ing will be from 9 to 12.
vited.
Denzer, sister-in-law of the cou- Russell M. Dacken. Gifts and
ple, poured coffee. Conine Den- tithes were given for missionzer, daughter of the couple, had ary work. Mrs. Irwin Bittner
charge of the guest book. Mrs. gave the dedicatorial prayer.
David Vanderzee, Aloha Den- The church parlors were deczer and Carol Wineskl had orated by Miss Norma Grauscharge of the kitchen. Ray Den- nick and Miss Luclle Dunn.
zer was Mr. Denzer's atten- Hostesses were the Mmes. Earl
dant
Hagberg, Roger Brown, Irwin
Leonhart, Art Brom, R. F. Stover and E. S. Moe and Miss NorSylvia Dahl to
ma Grausnick.
of
Wed David Hoesley DODGE SOCIETY
Shop our wonderful selection fashion
~,.
M
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — Mr . DODGE, Wis. (Special) ^
and Mrs. Philip. Dahl, Blair, Members of the Rosary Sociegifrs for tha t special someone on your list! Gj^i) £•>
M
Froo
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announced the engagement and ty ol Sacred Heart Church will ¦
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receive
Communion
in a body
approaching marriage of their
m
daughter, ' Sylvia Maxine , to Sunday. Members are to oc- H
__
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David M. Hoesley, son of Mr. cupy the front pews.
and Mrs. Robert Hoesley Sr.,
KC CARD PARTY
nf/m
Dodge.
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The couple has chosen New MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Holy
Name
Council,
Knights
Years Eve for the mnrriaee,
which will take place in Zion of Columbus, Sacred Heart
Church, will sponsor a card
Lutheran Church here.
¦
party Sunday at 8 p.m. In the
church hall. Pfelffer , 500,
CHRISTMAS PARTY
and bridge will be
(S
ARCADIA, Wis.
pecial)- sheephead
played.
Lunch
will be served
The Rosary Society of the St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church and prizes awarded.
will hold Its annual Christmas GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
party on Tuesday at 8 p.m. In- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) stallation of new officers is The LCW will bring gifts to
scheduled. They are: Mrs. Pe- their Christmas program Thurster Pyka, president : Mrs. day, at 8 p.m. for tho Sparta
Charles Weltzien, vice-presi- Child center or the Trempeadent; and Mrs. Susan Sobotta, leau County Hospital. Gifts are
treasurer. A secretary will be to be wrapped with a paper
appointed by Mrs. Pyka. Ap- attached, telling the contents
pointments of the new commit- and for which place the gift is
H
All her favori te styles are here, from floor
|m\^yj
«
tees for the next two years will intended. Me-mbers of the Sarah
1 \t(^9lk
¦
W'
ft W/
Y
be made. Members are asked circle. LCW, will meet Dec. 15,
length robes to pert, short dusters. Choose from
,v
\\
U> bring a tl gift for the gift at the hom« of Mrs. Evelyn
^
H
carefree Orion acry lic , nylon chiffon quilt, I \V»Bf / 1
\i T
exchange.
Swenson.
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Happiness
is
Christmas
and
getting a
Bulova!
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At Chrittmava, there' no
*
gift Ilka a watch - and no
watch like a Bulova. One>
reaaon: quality. No watch
manufacture* in tha world
can match Bulova quality.
Every Bulov a mutt pa»»
up lo 35O0 quality tnapectlone balora it loavea the
factory.
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FAMOUS BRAND GIFTS

Mr. and Mrs . James A Frel

Frei-Magnuson
Nuptials Held
Thanksgiving Day
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Miss
Lou Ellen Magnuson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Magnuson, Blair, and James A.
Frel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
L. Frei, Whitehall, were married Thanksgiving Day at the
Assembly of God C h u r c h ,
Whitehall.
The Rev. Jacob Eytzen received their vows. Miss Judy
Grover was organist and Miss
Ruby Herness soloist. Both are
from Whitehall.
The newlyweds were attended
by their parents, Ushers were
George Frei, Whitehall, brother of the groom, and David

Gunderson, Eau Claire.
SHE WORE A powder bine
wool two - piece dress and
matching feather halo hat with
veil and had a corsage of white
carnations.
Her mother wore a navy blue
suit and the mother of the
groom a black velvet dress and
matching hat. Both had corsages of pink carnations.
A dinner was served at
Brigg's Cafe for the wedding
party.
The bride attended Blair High
School and the groom is a graduate of Whitehall High School.
They will reside in Winona
where the groom is employed
at the Fiberite Corp. Prior to
her marriage, the bride was a
secretary at Lowry Finance Co.,
Minneapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moga

Moga-Peplinski
Vows Exchanged
At Dodge Church

(King Studio)

(King Studio)

Baby-Sitters
Earn Certificates

DURAND, "Wis. -' Baby-sitting classes for girls from Lima, Durand and Arkansaw
were completed Nov. 22,
Thirty-three girls paxticipated in four classes. Lessons included facts on the responsibility of parents and baby sitters, emergency first aid and
understanding children. The
last class was a final examination. Baby-sitting kits, which
were made by the girls, were
displayed. The graduates were
presented certificates.
¦

DODGE, Wis. (Special) —
Miss Susan Peplinski, granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Peplinski Sr., and Richard Moga, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gabriel Moga, were married
Nov. 27 at the Sacred Heart
Catholic Church.
The Rev. Augustine Sulik officiated. Sister Mary Raymond
was organist and the church
choir sang.
The bride wore a floorlength, lace gown with a
scalloped neckline, trimmed
with pearls and rhinestones, Galseville Club
and a small chapel train. Her WiM Present
long veil was held by three
satin bells trimmed with Vesper Service
pearls. She carried a white
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Speprayer book and an an orchid cial) — The Galesville Music
with atephanotis.
Study Club will hold its anTHE BRIDE was attended nual Christmas vesper service
by Miss Nancy Lince, Miss at First Presbyterian Church
Mary Kujak and Miss Pattie Sunday at 4:30 p.m.
Peplinski, Winona. They wore
The chorus will present two
floor-length, peau de soie, gold- carols, "Sleep, Baby Jesus,"
colored gowns with three- and "Silver Bells."
quarter-length sleeves, bellshaped skirts and scoop neck- Mmes. H. A. Lease, Arthur
lines. Crowns of gold crinoline Ofsdahl Jr. and Dean Helstad,
held their short veils. They all of French Creek, will sing
carried bouquets of deep- "All My Heart This Night Rejoices," by Ebling. Mary and
orange mums.
Ronnie Moga , brother of the Danna Wason will sing "Once in
groom, was best man and Royal David's City?' and a
Daryl Sonsalla, Arcadia, and violin solo will be rendered by
Roger Peplinski, W i n o n a , Mrs. Richard! BJbby.
the Christmas story from
groomsmen.
The bride 's grandmother the Bible will be read hy Mrs.
wore a maroon dress with a Harold Williamson and "Star
white hat and the groom's of the East" will be sung by
mother a green suit with • Mrs. Kenneth Foss. An Ettrick
black veil. Both had corsages sextette will contribute numbers. Mrs. Mark Ronning, Etof white and gold mums.
A breakfast for the wedding trick, will conduct assembly
party and immediate family singing of carols.
and a reception for 300 were STILL BLOOMING
held at the Red Men's Club.
Assisting were the Mmes. John BETHANY Minn. (Special)Zablnskl , Leo Gibbons, Leonard Mrs, Alfred Mueller received
Sirackl, Steffa Cierzan and a poinsettia plant with three
Frances Portman and the Mis- blossoms last December and
ses Charlene Jereczek, Nancy it still has one blossom and it
and Karen Zabinski and Bar- bloomed since last December.
The first blossom fell off ln Aubara Schmitz.
gust the second in October and
THE BRIDE attended Arcad- the third one still has five petia High School and was for- als.
mcrly employed at Arcadia
Industries. The groom is a WHALAN AUXILIARY
graduate of Arcadia High WHALAN . Minn. (vSpeclal) School and is employed at the The Erickson Rose Legion AuxMadison Silo Company, Wino- iliary will meet at the clubna.
rooms Dec. 13 at 8 p.m. There
The couple I H residing In will be a netluck lunch and exchange of gifts. Tho auxiliary
Dodge.
Mrs. Richard Llnce and her voted to send $15 to hospitalized
daughter , Nancy, were hostess- veterans ; $10 to tho Grift Shop
es at a pre-nuplial shower at and $5 to Ihe dollar bill shower
for veterans.
the Village Inn.

(All Photography]

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Limbrecht

Janice Inman,
W. T. Limbrecht
Exchange Vows
Miss Janice Lee Inman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
S. Inman, 1808 W. 4th St., and
William Thomas Limbrecht,
Denver, Colo., son of Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Limbrecht,
Clinton, Iowa, were married
Nov. 20 at Faith Lutheran
Church.
The Rev. Orville Anderson received their vows. Mrs. R. C.
Tremain was organist and Mrs.
Richard Glaunert, soloist,
The bride wore a long dress
of crepe with a high waistband
trimmed with white satin,
scoop neckline and elbow-length
sleeves. A crown of pearls held
her veil which had a three inch
border of mantilla lace. She
carried one long-stemmed pink
rose and one long-stemmed red.
rose.
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Enthusiasm is a contageous
thing that most people seem
to enjoy. By the same token,
it's pretty discouraging to be
around those that are despondent. Today we're going to weigh
out the possibility of choosing
how we will feel , as once again
we pursue, "Something to Live
By."
I'm sure that there are folks
that have problems worthy of
professional counseling and that
our simple approach to attitudes
will not be within their reach.
This short column is for that
vast majority that have the ability to control their feelings if
they only will put their minds
MISS EILEEN Inman, sister to it.
of the bride, was maid of honDESPONDENCY IS a plague
or. She wore a floor-length gown to life, contributing nothing to
of pink and dark cranberry-col- the despodent soul, and making
ored peau de soie. It had a miserable those that are aware
high waistline, scoop neckline of another's depression. Anyand elbow-length sleeves. She thing as useless as despondency
wore a pink veil and a big should be done away with. The
flower-shaped hat and carried question is, How? A simple oba long-stemmed, red rose. Miss servation may well grant us the
Pam Johnson was the bride's answer.
personal attendant.
Despondency and enthusiasm
The groom's father was best just don't share a person's life
man and Pat Crum, La Crosse, at the same time. They are, in
and Vera Fossum, Bloomington, a sense, opposites, Thus fill a
Minn., ushered.
life with enthusiasm, and desMother of the bride wore a pondency must retreat. It's an
pastel-blue, wool knit dress and attitude of mind.
jacket. The sleeves and collar
Now how does one stimulate
of the jacket were trimmed in in his being, enthusiasm? It
pastel blue satin. The groom's seems it's important that we
mother wore a royal-blue suit have something to be. enthusiastrimmed in royal blue satin with tic over — a hobby,
a job, a
little satin beads at the front of family,
home, convictions.
the jacket. Both had corsages
All these are but a few direcof pink roses.
A reception followed in the tions we might turn in setting
our sites on a project to pursue
church basement.
enthusiastically.
Now don't make
The newlyweds will live io
Denver where the groom is a the mistake of seeking one
draftsman for the Colorado avenue at the exclusion of all
others.
Highway Department.
, The bride was graduated from FOR EXAMPLE , to place your
Winona Senior High School and Interest only in a hobby and
attended Winona State College, neglect your family, could lead
She formerly worked at Tempo to their unhappiness. Make sure
in the Miracle Mall. Her hus- your project is broad enough
band was graduated from Clin- to include time for all essential
ton High School and attended functions, but concentrate earnWinona State College.
estly on a project that can contribute to your ability to be
happy.
Holiday Fair
Now enthusiasm is a related
thing. One becomes enthusiasSet for Sunday
when he has understanding
At Durand Church tic
of his lob, hobby, home or social
If you're in a state
DURAND, Wis. (Special) - activities.
of despondency, look around,
The annual Holiday Fair will find a spark of Interest in
be held at St, Mary's Church some thing, be determined to
hal| Sunday from 9-11 a.m., learn all you can about this
followed by a buffet dinner, thing of your interest, and bewith serving through the early fore you know it, you will beafternoon.
gin to feel this thing called enThe sale will feature booths thusiasm, while that expression
of many kinds where baking, of despondency will begin to
gifts, fancywork, candy and disappear.
other items may be purchasWE LIVE IN a challenging
ed. There will be a special
era when, with the dawning of
booth for children.
Women active in promoting every day, brings with it
it are the Mmes. Louis Fors- changes. Life goes on and they
ter, Harvey King, Ralph Blair, that surge ahead with a spirit
Erwin Weber, Robert Blair, to live, can't help but find it
Dale Bauer, Thomas Neis, J. an invigorating experience .
O'Meara, John Nicklas, Clyde What a shame to lose out tu
Schwellenbach and V. E. Van that useless thing called despondency. Don 't wait — right
Dyke.
Previously this event was now seek out something worthheld on a Saturday in the bus- while that you would like to
iness area but moved to the know more about. Gain knowledge of that thing through
church a few years ago.
your own activity or research,
MERRYMAKERS
personal indulgence , and feel enGALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special ) thusiasm grow .
—The Merrymakers HomemakOh — one thing — some folks
er Club will hold a Christmas like being difficult as they InEarty Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the wardly enjoy the concern of
ome of Mrs. Maynard Lebak- others about them. The life of
ken, 502 E. 4th St., Winona. these often refuse to even try
Assisting hostesses will be Mrs. to find a new direction in which
Gordon Deeren and Mrs. Nor- to travel. In a sense, they enman Hagen.
joy ill health , be it physical or
mental. A basic requirement in
FORT PERROTT DAR
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) any achievement Is desire. You
- Fort Perrot Chapter DAR must desire to be happy if you
held a Christmas dinner party do not wish to be despondent,
and exchange of gifts Wednes- and for tho most part, happiness
if you desire it.
day at the home of Mrs. John can be yours —¦
Kopp.
When modern recipes call for
brown sugar , tho term "firmly
CONCERT CANCELED
CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special) packed " follows, lo measure the
—The Caledonia Band Concert sugar this way, fill the cup (or
scheduled for Sunday at 3 p.m. fraction of a cup) with the
has been canceled because of brown sugar nnd as you do so
several conflicts. It will be held press it down so tightly and
Dec. 14 at 8 p.m , in the public firmly that when turned out it
high school auditorium. There holds its shape ; level off the
measure with a spatula.
will be no admission charge,

BORN IRONED . . . STAYS IRONED

A new
¦ standard of performance! Seam puckering is eliminated
' . . . white stays white . . . colors keep their clarity. Fashioned
of 65% Dacron* polyester and 35% cotton ; "Sanforlzed-Plus"
labeled. Arrow tailored throughout for perfect fit. Launder
at home (tumble dry for best results ) or in a commercial
laundry. In Glen, a soft , short-point , medium-spread collar
style. $6.85
?DuPont Reg TM

ST. CLAIRS, INC.

o5 East Third Straat

Phoitt 7098
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WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
IM East Third Street

I

Phon* 8-3300

SMITH - CORONA

Abava Krasae 's

LUND TYPEWRITER COMPANY

119 Cantar StrMt

{
m
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Phon* 5222
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F. A. GIEHLER

JU^Wtit Third St.

Eighteen different finishes, Installed to fit perfectly and ennance the beauty of your fireplace. Phone 2304 for personal
in.h0me measurement and selection. Prices start at $28.50,
. . ...
installed.

R. D. CONE CO,
Phone 2304

«« East Saeond Straat

'
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BUFFET TABLE

The perfect present for the home and its hostess. This stylish
new serving cart converts to a big buffet table. Any two of
the shelves clamp together to double your serving space. The
virtually indestructible wood-grained enamel shelves and golden brass frame blend beautifully with any room decor,

*• D. CONE CO.

u gait Second Straat
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MAKE IT A RECORD CHRISTMAS FOR THE
"DISC" LOVERS ON YOUR LIST!
A single record or an album is sure to please any record

lover on your list this yenr. Choose from a wide vurlety of
all nationally known names and Nome siicelal.s made by nren

^
ASt . "K^al.t'ol.r ff '» now!
New numbers received every day. Or givd n record gift certificate and let them choose their own.

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

1U-IIS East Third Straat

Winona

J

CUSTOM FITTED FIRESCREENS
BY PORTLAND.VVILLIAMITTI

I
\

TNI FASTEST PORTABLES IN THE WORLD
These all new Smith Corona Portables offer changeable type,
new jeweled escapement, natural-arc action , cushioned carrlage-return levers, line indicators and full-size office keyboards . . . more of everything! These wonderful portables
feature a removable platen in colors to match the machine.
Each has a rugged, all-steel frame and comes In a travelproof steel carrying case.
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THE OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD LETTERA 3J

The most complete lightweight portable typewriter, has all the
important features of standard office machines. Featuring
tabulation, half spacing, and a touch to satisfy the most disceroing typists, the Letters 32 lends character to personal or
professional correspondence. (Now available in script type.)
Yours for only $74.50.
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GUARANTEED NOT TO PEEL, CHIP, CRACK OR WEAR

Use your regular metal kitchen tool s . . . no nc*d to pumper
t hu permanent non-stick surface of thoorWcstliighouso Broiler
oil
cook without addtaj fat
. . . food, won 't
™
stick.
Fried , Stews, Bakes and Broils.
^

Winona E,ectric Constructio n Co.
119 Watt Third Straat

Phona 5802
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6AS HEATING SYSTEM

Hfl

See Lhis revolutionary new system
of gas heating ! Pin it up — build
it in or pipe it lo Adjoining rooms.
Ask us about our FREE home heating stirvev.
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DIVIDENDS PAID

I 0&

PLEASE
60
4 %on passbook savings
W" AWAY!
WIM0NA
Q-SL TRAVEL
FIDELITY
ASSOCIATION
1'S
|
AGENCY i
^
jf &F
%
This gives you art annual return of $4.04 for awry
$100 left on deposit for a ful l year. This generous

^yW^_.

dividend is availabU in Winona only at Fidelity on
passbook savings. Open on account tomorrow.
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172 Main St.
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BARBERSHOPPERS . . . Members of the Winona Hiawatha Valley Chorus of The Society for
the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc., -who will
sing during the 10th anniversary Parade of Harmony of SPEBSQSA at Winona Senior High School
Auditorium Saturday at 8:01 p.m. are singing under
the direction of Richard , Darby, director. First

I

i

| NEW OFFICERS . . . Officers elected Nov. 22
* who are practicing one of the songs for , their an| niKi l cfiiicrrl arc from left . Charles Silsbee who was
|re-elected treasurer; A rnold Stenehjem , president;
Warren Johnson , seerelary, and Walter Gilbertson ,
|

row from left are Bruce Odell, Willard Adank, Harold Kiese , Lewiston, Michael Hengel, Sidney Hutchinson , Francis Farrell, and William Cooklin. Second
row from left , Dale Boettcher, Ralph Carlblom ,
Charles Silsbee, David Broker , Gerald Stephan , Mtura , Dr. Calvin Fremling, Warren Johnson , Lewiston , and Arnold Stenehjem , and third row, Larry
Curran , Ronald Zwonitzer , Fred Von Fischer, Ray-

vice president. They will take office Jan , 1. Current
officers are Willard Adank , president; l^rry Curran and Mr. Stenehjem , vice presidents; Mr. Silsbee , treasurer , and Walter Gilbert son , secretary.
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ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR

\ TRAC OIL CO.
5460 W. 6th
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a A M -10 P.M.
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Wichita, Kan. The institute teaches multi-handicapped children to speak . The local group 's unified
theme is "We Sing That They Shall Speak. " One
of the society's stalwart members, Willis A. Diekema, a skilled musician , composed words and music
to a song entitled, "That Bright and Sunny Day, "
bearing out the unified theme. It will be sung at
the upcoming concert. (Daily News photos)

REVIEWING PROJECTS . . . Richard Darby,
left , vice president of Region 3; Willard Adank , center , current president and next year's director , and
William Silsbee, a rea counselor for Region 3, are
discussing the chapter 's performance record for the
past year . The sum of $250 was donated to the Institute of Logopedics, Wichita , Kan., and $120 to the

~) tir Up Compliments
With Our Fine

Tw Ciwifti ? j
ff ^ ^ ^
^
USE OURy
FREE AIR 'j
:
©^^t/jj T

mond Schumacher, Altura,' Walter Gilbertson, William Silsbee and Raymond Kostuck. Not pictured
are Albert Eddy, Gene Gough, Charles Koeth, Richard Raines, S. F. Reid and David Werner. The men
practice every Monday night on the second floor
of the Elks Club. Their theme is "Keep America
Singing." One of their chief philanthropies, a unified charitable trust, is the Institute of Logopedics,

MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA!
Phona 4970

CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE

Elks Boy Camp. Mr. Darby is vice president of the
Land 0' Lakes District which includes Minnesota
Wisconsin and parts of Michigan and Saskatchewan
and Manitoba , Canada. He is in charge of tho area
which covers the . southwestern part of Wisconsin
and the southeastern part of Minnesota.
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DANCE TO LOUIS SCHIITH BAND
Saturday Night al ttia Oaks
NO COVER or MINIMUM CHARGE

Leonard J. Tschumper
11* Main Open Fri. to » P.M. Sat. t« 10 P.M. \ .
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Is Sentenced
New Viet Nam Man
For Trying Holdup
During Striptease
Peace Drive
Hits a Snag

JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)
— The possibility of a multinatfon peace offensive cn Viet
Nam became doubtful today.
The hope was triggered
Thursday when British Foreign
Secretary Michael Stewart proposed that his country and the
Soviet Union take the initiative
ia setting, up a conference
aimed at achieving a cease-fire
Secretary of State Dean Rusk,
fresh from a four-hour conference with President Johnson,
then announced that the United
States is prepared to attend almost any Southeast Asia peace
conference.
'
This was the Johnson administration's direct response to the
Stewart suggestion, voiced over
live television in Moscow and
thus interpreted as possbily indicative that the Soviets were
interested.
But today, Stewart told a
Moscow news conference that
the Soviet viewpoint on Viet
Nam ft 'does not, at present,
seem to open a door" toward
settlement
Asked if Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko reacted
sympathetically to the suggestion, Stewart said: "No, I don't
think he did. He simply insisted
that the Soviet Union has no
authority to negotiate."
There was no immediate U.S.
reaction to the latest Stewart
statement.
The earlier glimmer of hope
for peace talks followed by
scant hours Johnson's own first
significant pronouncement on
Viet Nam since his Oct. 8 surgery.
Addressing by telephone top
business ' leaders in Washington,
Johnson said : "I have said it
before. I say it again now. This
nation is ready to talk, unconditionally, anywhere , with peace
as our agenda Peace will come
because it must come."

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

MINNEAPOLIS (AP
-A
Rochester, Minn., man accused
of trying a holdup during a strip
tease show was given three
years probation today and ordered to serve the first 90 days
in the workhouse.
David L. Murphy, 27, was
sentenced by Judge Stanley
Kane in Hennepin County District Court.
Murphy was charged with attempted theft of $180 in an incident at the Saddle Bar here.
Police said Murphy, with his
hand in a coat pocket, ordered
the bartender to turn over
money. Customers' attention at
the time was riveted on the strip
show under way on the stage.
Murphy was seized by the floor
manager and a detective.
A. second charge, theft, stemmed from the loss of $770 from
the Embers Hennepin Cafe
here.
The probation ordered by
Judge Kane was for three years
on each count, the sentences
running concurrently.

Authority to
Extend Duty
In Viet Nam

WASHINGTON (AP ) —Gen.
William C. Westmoreland has
the authority to extend tours of
duty for U.S. servicemen in Viet
Nam "for any length of time if
he requires it for combat necessity," the Defense Department
said today.
But, a spokesman added, the
commander of U.S. forces has
said that "his policy is not to exceed 30 days" of added duty in
Viet Nam.
The question arose out of reports by some parents or Army
personnel that their sons had
written that they had been ordered to stay on for three extra months.
The usual tour in Viet Nam
for combat personnel is one
year, but some voluntarily extend their service beyond that

Rusk flew to St. Lonis after
his meeting with Johnson and,
addressing a press club dinner,
bespoke administration determination by saying "some- time.
body's goin* to be hurt" if the
Hanoi government doesn't turn
toward the path of peaceful settlement.
Stewart's Moscow suggestion
was that the Soviet Union and
Britain , as co-chairmen of the
1954 Geneva conference that
worked out a soon-shattered
settlement in-Viet Nam, join in
setting up, a new conference
INDOOR SOFTBALL
with the hope of arranging a
W l_
quick cease-fire.
HofBrau
1 8 tang's Bar

Oasis Triumphs
On Two Hits
In Indoor Play

The Britisher proposed this be
followed by a rebuilding of both
South and North Viet Nam under United Nations auspices
while a permanent solution of
differences between North and
South were sought through negotiations.
Rusk was asked after his
meeting with Johnson for his
reaction to the Stewart proposal.
"We have indicated for some
time ," he said; "that we would
be prepared to attend a conference on Southeast Asia, or any
component parts of it."
Rnsk noted that Hanoi and
Peking, the Communist capitals
most directly involved in the
war, "have indicated they consider the Geneva Convention is
the suitable machinery, rather
than such agencies as the United Nations. "
Rusk added, without elaborating, that "we will have more
about this in a day or so. "

Paris Reports
Conflict Over
Picasso Surgery
PARIS (AP ) — There were
conflicting reports in Paris today that Pablo Picasso, worldfamous painter and sculptor,
had undergone a successful operation for the removal of the
gall bladder.
Hugh Fullerton, director of
the American Hospital of Paris,
after first confirming that the
84-year-old artist had the operation in the American institution, later reversed himself and
said he had been mistaken.
Later , Fullerton said he had
confused Picasso with another
patient. He suggested that
newsmen check the Cochin Hospital , a French institution which
specializes in urologJcal diseases.
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Mobilheat

FUEL OIL
Burns Cleanau
and Hottar

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL
•01 Bast Sanborn. St.
Phona 331*

Where

JJOU gel mors heat
at lower cost.
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THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Hof Brau 5, Sunshlna l.
Old Stylt 5, Paarlesi Chain J.
Oasis 2, Lang's 0.

Oasis Bar and Cafe managed
only two hits off Pete Jerowski
Thursday night in the opening
round of the Park Rec Indoor
Softball League at the Winona
High School gymnasium, but it
was enough to post a 20 victory
over Jerowski's Lang's Bar
team.
Other games found Peerless
Chain bowmg to Old Style Lager
5-3, while Hof Brau toppled Sunshine 5-1.
Tom May hurled the shutout
for Oasis, allowing only three
hits and walking four. Jerowski's problem was wildness as
he gave eight free passes. Tom
Kosidowski had two hits for
Lang's.
Kiki Williamson fired a twohitter and drove in two runs
to pace Old Style's triumph. A
four-run outburst in the first
frame cemented the triumph.
Gene Prenot also had two RBI
in the frame.
Sunshine struck for a run
in the first inning, but from
then on it was all Hof Brau.
Larry Modjeski cracked a home
run for the lowers, while Hank
Gerth had a double and a single for Hof Brau.

State Supreme
Court Hands
Down 4 Rulings

ST. PAUL ( AP) - The Minnesota Supreme Court handed
down rulings in four criminal
cases today, and ordered new
trials in two of them.
Richard Mitchell Kemp, convicted of a $600 robbery in Minneapolis in 1962, was granted a
new trial because of "grave
doubt" in the minds of the high
court justices about his guilt.
Kemp wan charged with beating and robbing Dave Goldberg,
operator of a shoe repair shop
and the lone identifying witness
against Kemp. Kemp had been
on employe of the shop, but denied involvement in the robbery.
The court said there were
"material inconsistencies" between Goldberg's sworn testimony at preliminary and at the
trial , but that these had not been
pointed out to the jury.
Also reversed waa the conviction of Clarence E. Welk , Albert
Lea, charged with indecent assault against a 16-year-old girl.
The Supreme Court said the one
adult witness who Identified
Walk was a woman who appar-
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HODUCE
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings adequate;
demand fair to good.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons (fresh ) , creamery, 93 score
(AA) 65%-65% cents ; 92 score
(A) 65-65V4.
Cheese s t e a d y ; prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings adequate; demand fairly good.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations:
standards 42-45; checks 3536%.
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 45%-48;
fancy medium (41 lbs average)
41^-42%; fancy heavy weight
(47 lbs min) 45-46%; medium,
(40 lbs average) 40V4-41%;
smalls (36 lbs average) 36-38.

Motors Rise,
Airlines Fall,
Trading Active

DENNIS THE MENACE
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

NEW YORK (AP)-Big Three
motors rose and airlines fell in
an irregularly higher stock
market early this afternoon.
Trading was fairly v active.
The pace, while reasonably
busy, was slower than Thursday's 9-million-share and Wednesday's 10-million-share day.
The auto stocks had good reason for advance in the record
car sales for November.
Airlines continued to report
big gains in profits over a year
ago but their stock prices
backed away sharply from recent levels as long-term profit
taking continued.
Some of the aerospace issues
also were down to steep losses,
for DO apparent reason other
than profit taking.
Steels, rails, oils, tobaccos
and other major groups showed
little pronounced trend but
there was a slightly higher balance among the blue chips.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .3
at 353.0 with industrials up .7,
rails unchanged! and utilities up
.2.

'Vf $eetms like yesterday that out baby took her fingers
•vf of bet mouth and ituek litem in the telephonedtoli"*

Dryden s Wish
Is Unfulfilled

WASHINGTON (AP) — Dr.
Hugh L. Dryden took his first
airplane trip in a Curtis Eagle,
maximum speed 107 miles an
hour.
"I hope," he wrote recently,
"that I may have the good fortune to witness the first landing of men on the moon within
a few years. "
The wish will go unfulfilled.
Dryden, deputy administrator
of the National Aeronautics and
died
Space
Administration,
Thursday night of cancer. He
was 67.
Dryden's boss, NASA Administrator James E. Webb, said,
"Scientific, engineering and administrative competence and
his qualities of humanity and
leadership mark him as one of
the truly great men'' in the conquest of air and space.

From Hot Temper
To 'Hot' Action

PEEKSKILL, N.Y. (AP) About a month ago, Norman L.
Kishbaugh "got boiling mad"
when he read about American
demonstrators against the U.S.
policy in Viet Nam and he decided to do something about it.
"I sat right down and wrote
to my Marine Corps Reserve
commander and requested active duty," he said.
Today , Kishbaugh leaves New
York by plane for Camp Pendleton, Calif.
Kishbaugh, 40, a staff sergennt, is married and the father of two children. He owned
a home heating service.
ently hadn't seen blm for 30
years.
The court upheld the convictions of James Flores, Minneapolis, charged with Illegal posesslon of drugs, and Donald Kramer, Rochester , charged with
incest.
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The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up 1.23 at
945.82.
The gains on average were
slight.
Radio Corp. raised its dividend, spurted about a point
then settled back to a net loss
of about 1.
IBM, in a continued slide,
crashed through its 500 level
with a 7-point loss, later cutting
the decline to around 3 points.

Cyprus Mines recently admits
ted to trading on the Big Board,
rose 5 points on top of a gain
of 5% Thursday.
General Motors and Chrysler
rose more than a point each,
Ford a fraction.
Boeing lost more than 2 and
General Dynamics over a point. "How did I find the steak? I pushed aside a few peas and
''
there it was!"
United Aircraft rebounded more
than 2.
APARTMENT 3-G
Prices were mostly higher in
American
the
active trading on
Stock Exchange.
Corporate and U.S. Treasury
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago bonds were mostly unchanged.
Mercantile Exchange — • Butter
firm; wholesale buying prices WINONA. MARKETS
unchanged; 93 score AA 64; 92
Swift & Company
A 64; 90 B 63%; 89 C 61%; cars
Wait Highway (1
90 B 64; 89 C 62%.
Buying noun ara from ( a.m. to 3:31
Eggs steady to firm; whole- a.m. Monday ttirouoh Friday.
sale buying prices unchanged to There will b« no calf markets on Frl
days.
1% higher; 70 per cent or better These quotations aoply as to noon to
d»y
mixed
43%;
grade A whites
HOGS
43Vfe; mediums 37; standards Tlie hog market is 50 cents higher.
20.25
19O-230 lbs
36%; dirties unquoted; checks Top butchers,
Butchers, rj radlna 36-38 . 26.50-26.75
. . . . 21.25-22.25
31^.
Top. sows . . . .

CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) Potatoes: arrivals 58; on track
155; total U.S. shipments 411;
supplies moderate; demand
moderate; market about steady ;
carlot track sales: Idaho russets 4.10-4.15; Minnesota North
Dakota Red River Valley round
reds 2.50-2.70.
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"Aro you still on that fool hypnotism kick?"
By Alex Kotxky

CATTLE
The cattle market Is steady.

Prime

Choice
Good
Standard
Utility cowa
Cutlers

• 24.00-2J.O0

Bravo Foods

23.00-2^.00
20.5O-22.75
18.50-20.50
12.00-13.50
10.00-12.00

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtis

Bait end ol ltd Street
Buying hours 6 a.m. to a p.m. /Won
d«y through Friday.
Those quotations apply aa to noon lo
day cn a yield (dressedl basis.
Cannen and cutters 26.25.

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.! closed Sat urdays. Submit tatnple before loading.
(Naw crop barley)
»i-U
Mo. I barley
1-09
Mo. 2 barley
9«
No. 3 barley
•»'
Mo. 4 barley

Winona Egg Market

These quotations apply at of
10:10 a.m. today
4<
Grade A. dumbo)
36
Grade A (large)
Grade A (medium)
"
Grade A (small)
¦
Grade B
-\\
Grade C

\\

'*
Bay State Milling Company

NANCY

By Ernia Bushmillor

Elevator A Oraln Prices
llartlna Oct. 15, 1965, 100 bushels ol
grain will be the minimum loads »c
copied at the elevator.
Ho 1 northern spring wheat . , . I.M
No. 2 norlhern spring wheat . . . IM
No. 3 northern spring wheat — 1.56
No. 4 norlhern spring wheat .... 1.52

No- 1 hard winter wheat
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

2
3
4
1
2

hard winter wheat
hard winter wheat
hard winter wheat
rya .
rya

1.52

1.50
]¦«
\M
•«
«•"

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH »T . PAUL
SO UTH ST. PAUL, Minn. «-(USOA)
-Cattle 4,000; calves 1,700; slaughter
steers and hollers active, fully steady)
ullllry and commercial cows barely
lloadyi canner and cutter fully steady;
bulls slow, weak to 50 cents lower)
vealers and slaughter calves SI lower;
f«»dar» held for auction; choice 1,0001,175 Ib slaughter steers 24.50-25.OOi good
22.50-24.00; choice JB0-W0 Ib hillen 23.502450) good 20.S0-22. 75; utility end commercial cows 14.0)0) canner and cutter
W.0O-13.O0! utility and comrrurclal bulls
I7.M-H.50; culler 11.00-17.00; choice vealen 25.00-2».00; good 21.00-24,00) choice
ilaughter calves 1J.00-20.00; good 14.0018.00 .
liogt 6,000) active) barrows and gilts
50-75 cants Wuher; sows 35-50 cenla
higher; feeder plat and boari 50 cants
up; 1-2 19O-230 Ib barrows and gllta
27.00-37.50; mined 1-3 190-240 lbs 28.7527.00) 240-260 Ibs 2e.50-2a.75; 2-3 240-280
Ibl 34.00-26.75; 280-300 Ibs 25.25-26.25) 1.3
270-400 Ib SOW! 22.75-24.00) 2-3 400-500
lbs 22.O0-23.OO) choice 120-160 Ib leader
plot 23.50-24.50,
Shoep 3,200, active ; all clastea steady;
choice and prime O5-110 Ib woolod slaughter lambs 25.00-3fl,OO) good and choice
70(5 Ibi 24.00-35.00; utility and good
wooled slaughter owes 6.00-7.00; choice
and funcy 60-to lb feeder lambs 24,0025,00); good and choice 50-60 Iba 33,0024.00>.
CHICAOO
(USDA)-Hope 6,000;
CHICAGO WI
bulcliera steady to 25 cents higher; 1-3
1M-K5 Ib butcher* 27.75-28.25; mixed 1-3
190240 Iba 27.25-31.00) 2-3 260-380 Ibs
25.W-36.30; 1-3 350-400 |b sows 32.75-23.50 )
2 3 450-500 Iht 21.50-22. 25i boara It.OO20.0O.
Cuttle 3,500! slaughter tleera 50-75
cents higher; five loads prime 1,2501,325 Ib ilaughter steers 21.00; high
choice end prime 1, 100-1,350 Ibs 27,0027.75; cho)ca 1400-1,300 Ibs 26.O0-27.2J;
mixed good and choice 25.23-24.25; flood
24.0OV25.5Oi load tilgh choice around MO
Ib slaughter Hollars 25.73 ) choke JOO1,000 Ibs 74 .50-25.50; mixed good and
(.liolct 23.75-24.50, utility and commercial cowi. 13.0014 . SO) utility and commer
clal bulls 16.0019.00 .
Sheep 500; woolod slaughter Iambi
steady to strong; few lots cho|c« 85.105
Ib wooled •laughter lambs 25.00 2600 ;
cull to good wooled ewes 6.00-9.5O.

MARY WORTH

MARK TRAIL

By Saundort and Ernst

By ed "odd

Hawks Hoping for
Breezy Opener to
Big 9 League Race

Give Him |
$800,000 |
Says Coach
NEW YORK (AP ) - If Joe
Namath is worth $400,000 to tlie
New York Jets, then Mike Garrett should be worth twice that
much to the Los Angeles Rams,
says Mike's coach , John McKay.
"I realize such a figure is all
out of reason," added the head
football coach of the University
of Southern California , "but this
boy is an idol in Los Angeles—
they love him out there .
"Il he playcrt for the Hums,
he would draw 10,000 extra fans
to every game. Multipl y that by
$3 and you've got him bringing
in $30,000 additional every
week.*'
McKay beamed proudly from
the dais Thursday night while
his All-America halfback , Garrett, received the Heismnn Trophy as the outstanding college
football player of the year.
Also on hand were Mike's
mot her; his step-father , Williairi
SiRur: Dr. Norman Topping,
president of the University of
Southern California; Athletic
Director 3er. i t Hill, and a guest
of honor . Tommy Harmon ,
winner of the Heisman Trophy
25 years ago.
McKay described Garrett as
the greatest football player he
ever saw.

By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
Winona High School's walking wounded
tonig ht take on Owatonna in what is hoped
will be the start of a successful Big Nine
Conference campaign ,
John Kenney 's Hawks this week ran
into trouble, And that is heaped on to some
of the leftover variety that could make for
problems in tonight' s 8 p.m. game at the
Senior High Auditorium.
A run down of the list goes like this:
• Larry Larson is still somewhat hobbled by ankle ligaments he strained in the
loss lo Minneapolis Roosevelt.
• Gary Addington turned an ankle in
practice this week , but, like Larson , should
start.
• ft-7 center Paul Plachecki missed two
practice days with the flu , but most likely
will start.
• Loren Benz still is not ready for duty.
He hasn 't played as yet because of a knee
injury.
In Benz ' case, ' however, Kenney says
he would like to play the 6-1 forward briefly .
The situation will be dictated by the flow of
the game and probably will remain unsettled
until then.
Now, assuming Larson , Plachecki and
Addington are ready for starting activity,

It was in that game that Owatonna went
to a 2-3 zone for some of the game, while
playing a man-to-man in other portions. It
is safe to say the Hawks probably expect
some of the same tonight.
Though the Indians have lost all three
of their non-league starts , rest assured this

TWO FOR PRICE
OF ONE TONIGH T

TO START . . . Dennis
Ludden will get his first
starting assignment of the
season Saturday night when
St. Mary 's meets Stevens
Point. Ludden will replace
Jim Buffo at guard tor the
Redmen , (Daily News Sports
Photo)

By BOB JUNGHANS
Dally News Sports Writer
John M a r t i n doesn't
mince words.
"We're going to have the
best swimming team we've
ever had," said the Winona
State College swimming
coach.
But that sweeping statement is qualified in the next
breath when Martin says,
"but we're going to lose
more meets than we did
last year."
The reasoning behind this
paradox is simple, the Warriors tankers take on a
tougher schedule than in the
past two years when Winona , under Martin, has
posted a 22-2 record.
Included on the schedule are such powerhouses
as Macalester, the University of Nebraska , Bemidji
State, Luther College and

ST. MARY'S HITS ROAD

Redmen Goal:
Preparation

The St. Mary's basketball team descends from
Terrace Heights for the
first time this year, hitting
the road for its first of
two games Saturday and
Sunday.
And if Redmen coach Ken
Wiltgen had his druthers,
he'd druther have the Redmen run into a little bit of
everything that makes up
hasketball in these two
jj arnes.
""I just hope we get a
sm attering of everything.
We'll be a lot better prepared." said Wltgen. And
that will be the theme ot
the short tri p-PRRPAlUTION .
Saturday night the Redmen are at Stevens Point
for ii scrap with the oft»c:ttcn Pointers, and Sunday
it' s on to West DePcre,
Wis. , for warfare with St.
Norbert' s.
"We saw Stevens Point
when they played Winona
State, but 1 know from playing them in the past that
they are a bet ter club thii n
tiiHt ," said Wiltgen of the
Pointers 91-75 shellacking ut
the hands of the Warriors .

As for St. Norbert' s,
Wiltgen
commented, "I
know they lost their front
line from last year through
graduation , but they have
this Ronnie Brault back.
He was their top scorer a
couple years ago, and he
just came back from the
service.
i read a release that
said they 're going to be

Heart Condition
Fatal to Cager
ROCHESTER , N.Y. (AP ) - Ai
congenital heart conditipjn kept |
John Shemming, a senior/ITonr
participafln fe in the physical
education program in a public
school , officials say.
But a medical examiner ruled
Thursday, fol lowing an autopsy,
that this condition caused the
17-year-old Shemming's death
Wednesday night during a
church-league basketball scrimmage.
The boy's father later told a
reporter he was aware of his
son's heart condition.

small so they'll run and
press. I hope they do, it
will be good experience."
And experience is a must
for the Redmen.
Wiltgen hopes to return
to Winona Monday with
eight seasoned basketball
players. For this reason,
Dennis Ludden will start at
guard in place of Jim Buffo "for no other reason
than to give Ludden some
playing time," said the
Redmen coach.
"I also will play (Ward)
Hertsted and (Tom ) Keenan
more extensively these two
games. I hope to come
back after the tri p with
eight guys who have played quite a bit regardless
of the outcome of the
games. With only threo
games before the first conference fiiimc , we have to
do a lot of experimenting."
The Redmen open their
MIAC season Dec. 11 at St.
Peter against
Gustavus
Adolphus.
Besides Ludden, ciiptain
Roger Pytlewski , Jerry Sauser, Jim
Murphy
and
George Hoder will make up
the starting unit.

jj^ sllL. "Since when do you give Bourbon?"

JiEm ^
- Jim Beam
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota collegiate basketball teams lost three skirmishes with outstate foes
Thursday night, but hope to recoup tonight when state quintets play four more games in
interstate competition.
The Phillips Oilers, a perennial AAU power from Bartlesbille, Okla., ripped Gustavus
A d o l p h u s 87-49; Augsburg
bowed 80-76 at Wheaton, 111.,
and Minnesota - Morris dropped
a 91-83 decision to Northern of
South Dakota Thursday night.
Gustavus trailed by a respectable 43-31 at halftime, but Phillips blew the Gusties off the
court by outscoring them 18-2
in the first five minutes of the
second half.
Former South Dakota State
star Tom Black got 22 for Phillips. Bill Laumann had 23 and
Al White 22 for Gustavus.
Augsburg, with Alan Redman
scoring 14 and Dick Kelley 13,
was tied with Wheaton 59-59,
then faltered down the stretch.
Morris lost at the free throw
line as Northern hit 23 charities
to the Cougars' 11. Duwayne
Groos got 34 for Northern, and
Wayne Brabender had 23 for
Morris.
Tonight, St. Cloud State, with
a 4-1 record , carries state colors
into the Blue Ribbon Tournament at Kansas City, Mo.

READY FOR LAUNCHING . . . Dennis
Blanchard (left) and Dick Childers, Winona
State College's swimming co-captains for this
season, prepare to match strokes in prepara-

tion for the Warriors' first meet of the season Saturday at Oshkosh, Wis. (Dally New*
Sports Photo )

Martim 'Best We ve Ever Had , But..!

(iarrett spent a whirlwind day
with news, radio and television
men * parrying one question:
What pro team is he going to
play for next fall?
He said he had received no
firm offer and that he would
wait awhile before making up
his mind. He insisted he was
ready to grab the best offer.

W i n o n a High School
sports backers can get two
for the price of one tonight
when the Winhawk basketball and swimming teams
are in action on the home
front.
By entering the Fifth St.
entrance, fans can pay on*
admission for both events.
The swimmers meet Austin
at 6:30 p.m., while tha
basketball team hosts Owatonna at 8 p.m.

the Hawks will have a lineup change. Addington will return to his familiar guard spot
with John Walski at the forward played , in
the early games, by Addington .
With that personnel transfer , John Ahrens becomes the Hawks' sixth man. He will
see extensive activity along with 6-1% forward-center Pat Hopf.
Defensively, there will be a change in the
starting rotation with Walski playing a guard
and Addington a forward, where his 6-1 frame
and jumping ability adds rebounding power.
Teaming with Larson , Plachecki , Addington and Walski is 5-9 guard Don Hazelton ,
the crew scooter.
For three of that five — Hazelton , Larson
and Addington — there is a personal score
to settle.
Owatonna a year ago interrupted what
was a pleasant Hawk season. Winona stood
10-3 entering the game, Owatonna 3-11. And
the Indians won 58-50.
"It was one of our poorer games," re-

Oilers in
87-49 Win,
Augs Bow

^
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Oshkosh University .
Two weak spots which
hounded the squad last
year appear to have been
shored up.
In the individual medley ,
freshman Larry Calvert of
Fort Dodge, Iowa, is the
needed addition . He will
team with Ietterman Dennis Blanchard in that department. Another swimmer who won't become eligible until February is
Tom Lewer, a transfer from
the University of Iowa. His

presence in this event should
help out toward the end of
the season.
And in the butterfly ,
where the Warriors were
woefully weak last season,
Calvert and another freshman, Pete Kopercinski of
Calumet City, 111., should
turn the trick.
Calvert has broken school
records in both the individual medley and butterfly in practice this fall.
So with this problem apparently solved, Winona
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PACKER TO
WHIP VIKES?
If Jack Hand of the Associated Press is correct,
Minnesota's Vikings will
lose their fourth straight
and Green Bay will keep
alive title hopes when the
two teams meet at Green
Bay Sunday.
The Packers are picked
to whip Norm Van Brocklin's crew by the score of
24-13.

NL Owners
Reject Bid
Of Brewers

MIAMI BEACH , Fla. UBProspects for major league
baseball in Milwaukee next season apparently now rest entirely with the courts after a rejection by National League owners
Thursday of a franchise bid submitted by a group of prom inent
Wisconsin businessmen.
"It is the considered judgment of the members of the
league that none of the applicants would be able to operate
a franchise in 1966," the league
said after a meeting for almost
two hours with representatives
of tlie Milwaukee Brewers, Inc.
The Brewers are seeking to
obtain a franchise to replace
the Atlanta-bound Milwaukee
Braves.
The league suid the applicants , including Dallas - Fort
Worth , Tex., whose bid was also spurned, lacked players,
farm clubs, administrative personnel and radio or television
contracts.
The decision tame as a sui<prise. Spokesmen for the Brewers had sold they expected no
immediate decision after presenting their arguments .
The owners waited for only
an liour after leaving tlie Wisconsin representatives before
announcing what they had decided.
The decision appears to remove all hope for an outside of
court settlement of the problems left by the Braves decision to move to Atlanta next
season.

heads into its first meet of
the season Saturday, the
Titan Relays at Oshkosh,
Wis.
Winona finished fourth in
the meet last year behind
Macalester, Loyola of Chicago and the host school,
Oshkosh.
"We think we can improve on that Saturday,"
said Martin. "At least we
hope we can."
"Where we'll have to improve this year is in the
This has
short sprints.
been our strong point in
the past, but ye're going to
have to pick up because the
opposition has improved. "
Manning the short freestyle events are lettermen
Frank Braun and Tom
Sage.
In the distances , Martin
has Dicker Childers and Bill
Keenan, two more veterans,
and freshman Bill Hatton.

Hatton is a Battle Creek,
Mich., native.
The "Warriors also promise to be strong in the backstroke with two more monogram winners, Mike Anderson and Jerry Grey.
Grey is a doubtful participant in the Titan Relays
because of throat infection.
A ninth Ietterman is
Martin's ace in the hole in
the breaststroke. Larry Olson, Winona's No. 1 swimtwo years ago, has returnmer in the breaststroke
ed to competition and Martin expects him to improve
as the season progresses.
This leaves only the diving and relay events and
these spots won't give opponents any consolation.
Randy Sinke and Tom Stover are the last two letter(Continned on Page 15)
MARTIN

AT HILL SATURDAY
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Cotter s Need:
A Good Contest
Cotter High School's basketball team seeks its first
victory of the season on its
first road trip Saturday
night.
John Nett's Ramblers
came out of their opener
with Minneapolis De La
Salle somewhat the worse
for wear last Saturday and
make the trip to St. Paul
Hill hoping tor better results.
From the standpoint of

Badgers Meet
Notre Dame in
Saturday Tilt

MADISON UH — The Wisconsin basketball team , having
dropped its campaign opener ,
hopes to get into the victory
column Saturday afternoon
when it meets Notre Dame on
the home court.
Wisconsin bowed to Nebraska , 101-88 Wednesday night.
Notre Dame won its opener the
same night against (<ewis College, 75-«9.
Since Wednesday, Wisconsin
coach John Erickson has been
seeking Improvement in his
team's defensive ability.
He noted that in weeks of
practice preceding the opener
his charges looked good on defense but it vanished against
Nebraska.
"We didn 't handle the ball
like we're capable of doing and
we lost sense of direction ," he
said.
The opener , however, had lta
good points. This involved the
play and 30-point total by sophomore Joe Franklin nnd senior Capt. Ken Barnes' ability
to bag 26 points and grab 13
rebounds.
<«amc time is 1:30.
For the fourth straight year
¦
tho National League set a new
attendance record in 1965. A Ole Miss has played in eight
total of 13,581,130 fans paid. straight football bowls.

competition, Hill should be
more to the Ramblers' liking. The Pioneers return no
lettermen and are expected
to be searching for many
of the same answers as is
Cotter.
Following the Ramblers'
disappointing debut, Nett
expre s s e d dissatisfaction
with his starting unit. Saturday may bring about some
changes.
Right now, the same^iye
of Mike Twomey at center ,
Dave Pelowski and Chuck
Kulas at forwards and Jim
Holmay and Bob Allaire at
guards is drilling.
However, Nett also has
been working Holmay at a
forward and Pete Meier,
Tom Wenzel and Steve Waltzer at guards along with
Allaire.
Several combinations of
those people wil] be used
against
Hill
as Nett
searches for the most cohesive unit.
At the same time, ho
quite readily acknowledges,
"It may be a month before

we get squared away.
In respect to De La Salle,
he also admits, "With them
having two games under
their belt, the loss was probably the natural thing to
expect . We played a tough
game, and we want the
tough ones. You don't learn
when you win by 20."
But the coach also realizes
that the game with Hill
could go a long way toward
restoring some of the confidence the Ramblers lost
against the Islanders.
"I think we found out in
practice this week some of
the reasons behind what we
are trying to do," said Nett.
"We know that we have to
work to get free against the
various defenses."
For the second consecutive week, the Ramblers
will be meeting a team with
two-game experience .
"And this is the one we
need to help build our confidence," said the coach.
"More than anything else,
we need to get out and play
a good game."

BUB'S BOWLING
CLASSIC

Athletic Club Lanes
WINONA

Dec. 4-5 & Dec. 11-12
SHIFTS a) 1:00-2:45-4:30-6:15-8:00-9:45 P.M.

FIRST PRIZE $100

GUARANTEED ONE PRIZE TO EVERY 4 ENTRIES
SPECIAL PRIZES FIRST WEEKEND
$15 for HIGH SERIES
$10 for HIGH SINGLE GAME

PRIZE MONEY RETURNED 100%
Mail or phone all ontriea: Winona AthUlic Club, Inc.,
Winona, Minn., Phono 4408.
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LOOK cuts through bad
weather windshield build-up
of road grime and salt
spray. LOOK kee ps your
windshield washers work*
ing. Even at sub zero temperatures. Add LOOK and '
see ... drive safely.
Made by the makers
of America's No. 1
Gas Line Anti-Freez*
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for sure starts!
PREVENTS GAS LINE
FREEZE-UP!
O O.M«rl 4 Ooualxrty, Inc., Cruca**

HEET 4 c.„. 99c
LOOK ,..,c.» 42c
Special Price* to Dealers

Distributor For
LOOK & HEET

HOME
OIL CO.
Corner 2nd A Wuhlngten
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Swimmers See Big Splash for '65

TALKING rr OVER . . . A quartet of
Winona High School swimmers discuss their
team'* bright future this year during a lull
in practice at tha Winhawk pool. From left

to fight are: Mark Johnson, Steve Kowatsky,
Larry Andersen and Dennis Sievers. (Daily
News Sports Photo )

Lewis Pass Puts
Pinch On; FBI
Lands Solicitor

MARTIN

(Continued from Page 14)
men on thte squad and they
make up a strong board
duo.
'
As for the relays, Martin
says, "This is where the
coaching comes in. We try
to jockey the swimmers
around so we can at least
split in the two relays. Our
relay teams will be pretty
good. They could stack up
real well if t put my No. 1
swimmer at each position,
but you don't often do
that."
Just how well the Warior paddlers do "stock
up" should be indicated by
the competition at Oshkosh.
Besides*the schools already
mentioned, teams from
Central Michigan. Lawrence, UW-Milwaukee and
Stevens Point ajre expected
to compete.
The Warriors' first home
meet is Dec. 11 when Mankato State invades the Memorial Hall pool. Mankato
and Bemidji are Martin's
choices to make a run at
the NIC swiittfltlng crown
which the Warriors have
worn for the past two years.

Winona High School swimming coach Lloyd Luke tonight sends his team into
its debut, looking for one
of the most productive sea*
sons for the Hawks.
Luke's qualified optimism
Is underscored by the return
of 12 lettermen and a turnout of 110 tankers, the largest in Hawk history.
Tonight Winona meets
Austin in a meet that Luke
figures will be settled by a
spread of less than five
points.
"if we swim our beat we
can beat them," said Luke.
"We hope to pick up enough
points on depth, second end
third places, to bring us
through."
But back to this year's
force of swimmers, which

must rank ss the ' best in
recent years.
The lettermen are : Seniors—Larry Anderson ( freestyle sprints), Tom Findlay
(breaststroke) , Tom Sanders
(butterfly), Gary Spencer
(freestyle sprints), Jack
Stansfield (backstroke) and
Dean Hilke (freestyle). Juniors — Bill B r a u n (freestyle) , Joe findlay (freestyle), Mare Johnson (butterfly ) , S t e v e Kowalsky
(freestyle) and Robert Staricka (diver). Sophomore—
Dennis Sievers (individual
medlev and any department
in which he may
¦ ¦ ' be ' needed).
•
In addition to that, non
letterwinners Ken Armstrong
(backstroke) , Sam Gaustad
(breaststroke*) , Tim Helse

AND VICE-VERSA

Gr iffith Fires
At Mr. Mud cat

SPORTS
SHORTS

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
MINNEAPOLIS - Dennis
Dvoracek, 6-feet-6 senior forward for the Minnesota Gophers basketball team, suffered
a broken nose in Wednesday's
73-59 victory over North Dakota and will be out about five
days.
Coach John Kundla ' said
Dvoracek , from Eau Claire,
Wis., would miss Saturday's
game here with Iowa State
but hopes he can return for
next Tuesday's home date with
Drake.

Thursday at Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., over chances for making
a trade, and planned to come
home today — one day earlier
than originally scheduled.
As be returned home, pitcher
NEW YORK (AP) - Bob The FBI said Lewis had soJim Grant, who compiled a 21-7
Schweickert of the New York licited a sum of money from the
record the past season, fired bis
Jets hasn't caught a pass as a player to see that his name
biggest salvo yet in his Impending battle to talk Griffith into
pro football player, but he would be placed at the top of the
helped the FBI catcnSan Army waiting list to join the National
a big-money contract for I960.
Grant told newsmen at Farrecruiting sergeant who alleged- Guard, enabling Schweickert to>
go, N. D., where Is is fulfilling
ly solicited a $200 bribe from serve six months of active duty
a weekend engagement with his
the player to help him beat the instead of two years if he were
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.
song - and - dance nightclub — Former University of
draft.
drafted.
act, that he would give up base- Minnesota halfback Paul
The recruitingf sergeant, ar- According to Sonny Werblin,
ball and go Into the entertain- Glel and Minnesota Vikings
rested Thursday, was identified the Jets' owner, Schweickert
ment business fulltime if he Coach Norm Van Brocklin
by the FBI as Staff Sgt. Winfred was told by the Sergeant that
doesn't get a $60,000 salary next are among 30 former colLewis, an 18-year veteran who the matter could "be properly
year.
stars named
won three battle stars in Korea taken care of — $200 would do
The 30 - year - old right- lege football
as candidates for
and earned a Purple Heart as the trick."
hander, who won two World Thursday
the National Football Founwell because of a shrapnel "Bob told us Immediately
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Series games, insisted he would dation's Hall of Fame in
wound in the leg.
settle
for
nothing
less
and
said
about the matter," said Jets'
Minnesota will play host to deD.C.
wasn't making any threat— Washington,
fending NCAA hockey champion he
The players, who compeJean F. Malone , assistant Coach Weeb Ewbank in an
that
he
isn't
asking
for
$50,000
Michigan Tech while N o r t h in the hope that he would get ted after 1910, will be predirector of the New York office Diego where the team meets the
Dakota hopes to keep its un- $40,000, but that he has every sented in January to the
of the FBI, said FBI agents ar- Chargers in an American Footblemished conference record intention of getting $50,066.
foundation's Honors Court
rested Lewis outside a recruit- ball League game Saturday.
alive at Michigan State in West- "If I don't get what- I'm for consideration to be
ing station in the Jackson "He told us, 'I want to play
ern Collegiate Hockey Associa- worth," Grant said, "then I named to the hall in 1466.
Heights section of Queens after football and fulfill my military
tion action tonight and Saturday would continue in the enSchweickert handed him the obligation. But I certainly don't
want to be part of anythingIlle- HANDICAP TITLE
night.
bribe.
tertainment business. Sooner or FAIRFAX, Minn. - It isn't
gal'."
Gophers,
The
who
bpened
their
(AP)
later a guy believes he's worth just hooks, slices and sandSAN
FRANCISCO
The 22-yeaiftld fechwelckert,
_ _¦
WCHA
schedule
last
weekend
by
a certain amount of money." traps that golfers at nearby
Roman Brother, small but the
a former star Virginia Tech DEFENDS TITLE
splitting
a
series
at
Colorado
Griffith and Manager Bam Ft. Ridgely State Park have
received
29
of
the
most
durable,
quarterback who signed for a ROME (AP) — Tommaso
'
College,
can
keep
Tech
—
almeanwhile, nixed two to worry about. It's also lawMele,
reported$100,000 bonus and has Galli of Italy defends bis Euro- 52 votes cast by the Thor- ready 2-0 in the WCHA after
trades
offered
the Twins Thurs- suits, Buffalo and Mrs. BerAssociations
'
Racing
oughbred
,
rebeen turned Into a receiver
pean bantamweight boxing
tha Kuelbs.
beating
Minnesota
•
Duluth
in
Florida.
day
ported for his Army pre-ibduo championship against challeng- Board of Selection and won the twice — from getting a big
Kansas
City
offered
them
inThe Fairfax Golf Club rents
champidivision
1965
handicap
Scotland
tion physical about two weeks er Walter McGowan of
by
knocking
off
the
HusJump
fielder
Wayne
Causey
and
an
a
nine-hole golf course from
onship.
here tonight.
ago, according to the Jets.
kies once or twice.
unnamed pitcher for outfielder the state at the park, which
North Dakota, tied with Tech Jitnmie Hall. Griffith said he is the site of a frontier fort
with
a 2-0 conference record, would settle only for second built In 1853 in the area of
LIFE:
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PUT
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IN
YOUR
, _______________ >—.
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also holds two victories over baseman Dick Green of Rapid several south-central Minnesota Indian battles.
Duluth. Michigan State lost its City, S. D., from the A's.
first two league tests to Colo- San Francisco offered Or- Mrs. Kuelbs, of Rural Sleepy
lando Cepeda for Hall and Eye, has filed suit against the
rado College.
In non-conference activity this pitcher Jim Ksat — considered state of Minnesota; Wayne H.
weekend, Duluth entertains by Griffith and Mele to be too Olson, its conservation comPort Arthur, Colorado College high a price.
missioner, and the golf club,
is host to Ohio University, Michcharging they have allowed the
igan is home for a pair with HIT.CHKE, INKS
exclusion of the public, alWaterloo Lutheran College and
though anyone is supposed to
Denver entertains the St . Paul 1966 CONTRACT
be able to play the course for
All-Stars.
greens fafis.
GREEN
BAY
Allcouple
f . By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS State- Maryland game coincide Pasadena classic with a
Nltichpro-linebacker
Ray
There are only a few college with this country's most ambi- of long touchdown passes that
ke has signed his 1MB con- BLU-GOLD SIGNS
scheduled tious space venture.
beat Southern California two
football
games
EAU CLAIRE Wl-Gerry Gentract' with the Green Bay
The
National
Broadcasting
around the country this weekweeks ago. He gained 1,206
droti , the record-smashing 260Packers,
Coach
V
l
n
c
e
Co.
is
solving
the
problem
end but one of them, Penn State
pound tight end who covered
yards on his 117 passes this seaLombard! has announced.
at Maryland, offers staggering with a split screen and simulta- son, an amazing average of 10.3
nearly a mile ln pass catches (or
The
signing
guarantees
neous
national
coverage
of
both
possibilities to armchair quaryards gabled every time he
Eau Claire State, has signed a
thai
Nltschke
will
not
seek
the
football
game
and
the
Gemiterbacks.
threw
a
pass.
pro
contract with the new Miami
employment
with
another
ni
launch.
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DETROIT
- Boston
Say Penn State's punter drops
of1 the American Footback to kick. There's the snap So, television viewers will be Tennessee is ranked seventh may be displaying some im- National Football League Dolphins
League
.
ball
team
nett
season.
able
to
watch
space
rockets
and
in
the
nation
and
its
fleet
secsails
other
provement against the
from center and the kick
high and far. . .right into orbit passing pockets at the same ondary hasn't surrendered a National Hockey League clubs,
with America's Gemini 7 astro- time but for bombs, all the ac- bomb-type touchdown pass this but the Detroit Red Wings are
tion will be at Memphis, Term., season. Of the nine touchdown treating the Bruins like the
nauts.
where UCLA's quarterback passes Beban has completed, same.old
team.
Or, there'* a handoff in the flash, sophomore Gary Beban, eight have been on bombs be- Norm last-place
UUman
scored the
Maryland backfield. The runner leads the fifth-ranked Uclans tween 34 and 80 yards.
three-goal
hat
trick
and
assisted
against
Tennssee.
Saturday's other games send on three others, and Bruce
hits the Penn State line and
Macruns smack into. . .a space cap- Both teams are bowlbonnd Oklahoma against Oklahoma
in
Gregor
added
a
pair
of
goals,
With
UCLA
taking
on
Michigan
against
State
and
Morgan
State
sule.
of
the
pasting
Detroit's
10-2
There's a gimmick to all this State In tlie Rose Bowl and Ten- Florida AAM. The latter b the
nessee heading for a Bluebonnet annual Orange Blossom Classic Bruins Thursday night.
fantasy, of course.
By THK ASSOCIATED PRESS Utah State crushed Montana
It just happens that television Bowl data against Tulsa.
and will he played In the Orange
Maybe the UCLA Bruins State 121-71 and Templewcommitments for the Peon Beban led UCLA Into the Bowl Saturday night.
won 't win an unprecedented hacked Rider 88-62.
third straight national collegiate Little 5-10 Buddy Martin
basketball championship after broke loose for eight points in
the last 85 seconds of the extra
all.
The Bruins, ranked No. 1 ln period to lead Virginia Tech
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS the preseason Associated Press over Purdue at Lafayette, Ind.
As the Big O goes, so go the poll, open their seasonat home He stole the ball and dribbled in
a basket to break an 66-86
Cincinnati Royals . And Oscar against Ohio State tonight and (or
then
sank six free throws.
tie,
Johnhy
Wooden
is
conCOach
Robertson wasn't going anycerned, especially since the Bob King was high scorer for
where Thursday night.
UCLA frosh beat the varsity 78- the Gobblers with 36 points.
Consequently, the Royals lost 60
in an exhibition but Saturday Dave Schellhase got 38 for the
125-110 to the San Francisco night.
Boilermakers.
\
Warriors at Oakland AuditoriBill Melchionnl tossed In 36
um In the night's only National "I Wasn't particularly »nr- points for Villanova against
Basketball Association game.
prlsed,"\wood*n said after Lew Scranton as the Wildcats
Robertson was t) big zero be- Alcindocr tha 7-foot-l frosh star, warmed up for their Saturday
cause of a sudden attack of the had paled the yearlings over game at Providence. Chris Perintestinal flu. He sat on the the varsity. "But I was disap- vall scored 26 points in limited
bench wearing street clothes.
pointed In the play of the varsi- action as Iowa cleaned the
ty, especially at their apparent bench in swamping Pepnerdlhe.
wem
m
e
»y»^>w_
i¥VWV V^V
loss of poise. It makes me con- Bob Bauers paced Colorado
r"a^nF>
cerned.
over Tulsa with 28 points andOhio State opened Its season Gary Gray got 2 to lead OklahoWednesday night with a 78-74 ma City over SMU.
road victory over Missouri and
Friday, December 3,
^M*W f Tj \ f
Wooden declared, "from all reports the Buckeyes must ba on
Winona High vs. Owatonna,
\i
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the way again this year."
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MINNEAPOLIS tfl - Minnesota Twins President Calvin
Griffith was expected back
home today from the winter
baseball meetings, his efforts
to swing a trade apparently
thwarted for the time being
and his top winning pitcher of
1966 Angling for a whopping
,
pay raise.
Griffith sounded pessimistic

( freestyle ) , Bob Keiper (diver and freestyle) and Douglas David ( freestyle) give
the Hawks a strong nucleus,
Luke also expects that
many good looking prospects
in ninth, tenth and even
eighth grade will be filling
spots before long.
It is that group that Luke
hopes will provide the
Hawks with improvement
over the 7-5 dual-meet slate
they compiled last year.
Right now the biggest
problems loom in backstroke and breaststroke departments. Luke does feel
that swimmers such as Tom
Findlay and Sam Gaustad
could help iron out the weaknesses.
The strong points can be
categorized into freestyle

Minnesota Will
Entertain Tech
In Hockey Bout

mm

It 's the Kickoff No, the Blastoff!

Detroit Treats
Boston Rudely

Exclusively on KWNO

^

'Big 0' FailsSo Do Royals

Wooden Enthused?
Not On Your Life

sprints, the 200, the butterfly
where Marc Johnson operates with authority and any
department ln which Sievers
swims.
Luke has much respect
for Austin. The Packers
have several outstanding
performers.
Among them are individual medley and breaststroke
man Terry Lee, butterflyer
and freestyler Pete Hass,
butterflyer Bill Peterson,
backstroker Greg Wright
and distance man Tom Garbisch.
Luke points to the strong
A u s t i n AAU program —
something ln which Packer
performers participate the
year around — as a factor
in its swimming surge.
Conditioning, in that case,

could be a problem, but the
Winona coach rates hit team
in better shape for this time
of the year than ever before .
What about the long-range
look and relative strengths
and weaknesses in this area
of the state?
As so often before, Rochester John Marshall ap»
pears to be the top dog.
Luke expects the Socket
tankers to be strong contenders for the state championship.
"They're four deep ln all
events and you really only
need two men to be deep,"
he points out.
Tonight's action gets under way st 6:30 p.m. Both
A and B squads will be In
action.

Helen Nelson
Tips 233-581

Helen Nelson, who already and led the Truckers to 994.
las her name engraved on the Dale's Standard's 2.82* total
lop ten list three times this sea- was the top team effort.
son, added two more notches ATHLETIC CLUB: Ladles Bell slapped 186 and Helfhursday night in the Powder Vera
en Selke added 473 as the pair
Puff loop at Hal-Rod Lanes.
led Hot Fish Shop to 2,464. Stein
Helen battered 233—581 to Oil Co. nailed 867.
>ace her league-leading Winona Knights of Celamboi —• Norm
hsurance team to a 911 game. Weaver socked 200—560 to pace
fhe 233 single put her in a loop leading Weaver & Sons to
hree - way tie
2,598. Merchants National Bank
or fifth place
ripped 913.
along w i t h
WESTGATEi Bav State —
Mary Jo GrulTop Scores totaled 993—2,762
kowski and Bev
behind Larry Abts' 673. Tom
Schmitz.
Grupa shot 219 for Bosses.
T h e series
Keglerette — Behind Palms
was good for
Stanislawakl'
s 175 gams Law*
ninth ' and it
renz Furniture nicked 2,446.
n a k e s the
Margaret Schwark rapped 472
f o u r t h threefor Hsrdt's, while Jerry's Auto
? a m e count
Sales came up with an 662
that Helen has
count.
among the tonI Mrs. Nelson
Pin Drops — Jonl O'Reilly
en this season. She also has had the best three-game
aggreseries of 610 (second) , W gate with 474 for Pappy's,
and
)
(fourth).
[third and 595
Lonnle Kuhlman had a 177 sinOther 500s were shot by gle for Sportsman's Tap. Lake
Esther Pozanc (546) and Marge Center Switch registered 843,
Moravec (504) as St. Clalrs and Don Springer Signs socked
picked up the high series with 2,411.
2,577.
RED MEN: LaoiM - PatBut although Helen was Jug- frath Paint swept team laurels
gling the honor rolls for the sea- (875—2,560) on the strength of
son, the men found 600s hard to Evelyn Wolfe's 475. Luella Du.
come by again.
lek tipped 165 for Schmidt's
Top honors went to Del Prod- Beer.
zinski in the Eagles circuit it
Hal-Rod. Del belted 196447-183 TOP SPORTSMAN
-626 for the Eagles Club team JOHANNESBURG, South Afwhich totaled 2,868. TV Signal rica (AP) — Gary Player, the
had 1,013.
United States National Open
He barely nosed out Ches Po- golf champion, was named the
sanc. Pozanc rippled 245-423 South African Sportsmanof the
tor Pozanc Trucking in the Yaar Thursdaynight at the banClassic at Westgate. His total tnet of the Rand Sports Writers
name on games of 179-245-199 ociety.
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BASKETBALL L.
"Follow the Bouncing Bair
At 12-3»0li Radio For
Complete Basketball
Coverage AN Season
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Dutchman Makes 4
Changes for Packers

MINNEAPOLIS Ufi — Coach
Norm Van BrockUn, searching
for the right combination in
the defensive secondary after
the Minnesota Vikings gave
up 13 touchdown passes in
their last three games, Thursday announced four changes
for Sunday's National Football
League game at Green Bay.

linebacklng posts and George
Rosa and rookie Jeff Jordan to
return to the deep secondary.
Winston replaces left linebacker Lonnle Warwick, who is
nursing a bruised shoulder. The
other changes are not injuryrelated, however.
/Kh^y displaces veteran Bill
Jobko at right linebacker, Hose
Van BrockUn named Roy Win- replaces rookie Earsell Mackston and John Kirby to start at bee at left cornerback and Jor-

Reds Willing
To Part With
Mr. Robinson

EAOLES
Hat-Rod
Caglea Club
Winona Insurance Agency
Badger Foundry
West Ind Oreenhsuset* .,
~. .
Wat Hopto . . . . . .
Doerer's Genuine Parts
Oralnbttt Beer
TV Signal .
¦inner Oas a, OH
Wal Shop

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP ) Cincinnati is trying to swap off
its big gun, slugging outfielder
Frank Robinson, for players the
Reds think might help them win
the 1966 National League pennant.
"This is the biggest news of
the week at the baseball meetings, in my opinion," said Bobby Bragan, manager of the
Atlanta Braves. "I didn't think
the Reds would be willing to let
Robinson go."
Bragan was involved in a major deal of his own that would
give the Braves a relief pitcher
they are seeking. The Braves
and the Kansas City Athletics
are near agreement on a deal
that would send relief ace John
Wyatt of KansasCity to Atlanta
for outfielder Rico Carty.
Both the A's and the Braves
decided at 1:30 a.m., EST, today "to sleep on the deal" before makinga final decision.
Baltimore and Houston are
the known clubs with which Cincinnati has tried to work out
deals for Robinson, but both
rejected proposals by the Reds.
Trades made, however, at the
major league meetings Thursday sent Chicago Cub reliever
Lindy McDaniel to San Francisco in a four-player swap, and
Baltimore first baseman Norm
Siebern to the California Angels
for 22-year-old rookie outfielder
Dick Simpson.

Schlitz Beer

Harlem Stars to
Appea r at Mondovi
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) The Harlem Stars basketball
team will put on so exhibition
game at Mondovi High School
gym Dec. 9 at 8:30 p.m. Preceding the game there will be
a wrestling match at 7 p.m.
between Boyceville and Mondovi high schools.
The program is sponsored by
the student council to raise
funds for the American Field
Service program. Elizabeth
Degand of Franco is attending
Mondovi High this year under
the program.
¦

Elorde Favored
To Top Suh Kang

*

Mankato Bar

POWDER PUFF

Hal-Rod
Winona Insurance
Bakke« Construction
Budwalser Beer
Brem* Souvenir
Win Craft, Inc
MarlgeM Dairies
Hal-Leonard Music
Watkins Products
Vets Cab
St. Clalrs
Chipin Sausages .,
Sprlngdale Dairy
LADIES
Red Men

SdimWt'e Beer

I

W.
2»
24
JJ
20
il
17
14
19
14
14
14
9
W.

JJ

Paffrath Paint '. . . .
20
Lalcht Press
14
Wm. Miller Scrap Iron
9
Merchants Nat'l Bank . . . 7
ATHLITIC CLUB LADIES
Athletic Club
W.
Hot Fish Shop
22'A
Stela OH Co
22
Welly's Sweethearts . . . . . . 19
Lantern Cafe
, 17
Koehler Body Shop
lift
Winona Knitters . . . . . . . . . . 12
PIN DROPS
WaiMate
W.
Randall's
24
Springer Signs
27
Pappy's
22
Sportsman's Tap
20
Hal-Leonard
17
Culllgen's
is
ICAOB
14
Lake Canter Switch
12

KEOLBRETTI

Wtirgafe
Winona Truck Leasing . . . . .
Lawrem Furniture
.....
Jerry's Auto Sales
Hard!'* Music

Hemm'i Bear

w.
14
11
11
9

?

Sam's Direct Service
1
Sammy'i Plna Ptlae* ... 4
Graves lye Gins Cleaner . 4
CLASSIC
Westgate
W.
Hof Fish Shop
31
Pounc Trucking
J5
Rupperfs Grocery
23
Ruth's Restaurant
17
Dais's Standard
14
Muriel Cigars
14
Clark 41Clark Insurance ... 14
Rolllngaton* Lumber
14
BAY STATB

Wntgtla

Bosses
Bounce**
Boxsrs
OM D4KS
Block Busters
OoMenj Tigers

Zoilo to Speak
At St. Charles

ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The
American League's Most Valuable Player, Minnesota Twins'
shortstop. Zoilo Versalles, will
be the feature attraction at the
St. Charles Chamber of Commerce "Twins" banquet Tuesday at the Catholic School auditorium.
Accompanying Versalles will
be Twins' third baseman Rich
Rollins aad public relations man
Jerry Snyder. The trio will an,
swer questions from the audience and show films following
the dinner.
A crowd of nearly 400 is exJected. Event chairmen are
ames Potter, Merrill Smith
and Bill Neumann.
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1
2
1
1
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KMIOHTS OP COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
w.
Weaver * Sons
27
Winona Milk Co
21
Merchants Nat'l Bank
17
Bub's Beer
14
Briggs
is
Hamm's Bear
12

L.
f
is
1»
20
21
24

OSSEO WINS TWO
OSSEO, Wis. — Osseo High
School's wrestling team won a
pair of meets last week by a
total lopsided score of 77-13.
The Chieftains walloped Fall
Creek 38-7 and followed up with
a 3M trouncing of Mondovi. Osseo lost only three matches in
two meets and recorded 10 pins.

dan goes at free saiety in place
of Larry Vargo.

NBA

TWUHlDAY'l StStULT
Sen Francisco 121, Cincinnati lit
TODAY'S OAMBS
Phil*<!tlp<hla at action
Clnclnntrl al Los An*eles.
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
PhilaStlpaila et New Vark.
Biliimwo at Detroit.
Boston a* II. Louli.

MIL

THURSDAY'! RBSIILT
Orlrell IC. Boiton I.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Ho *«mti scheduled.
SATURDAY'! OAMCS
Hew YarSi et Montreal.
l>etrolt a* Toronto.
Chlcaee at Boston.

BLIND ADS

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

E-11, IJ, 14, 17, If, JO.

Lost and Found

Good Things to Eat

Female—Jobs of Interest—26

UNCALLED FOR-

4

LOST — girl's class ring, green stone,
with letter S, Initials P.H., near Downtown Country Kitchen. Reward, Tel.
5803.

_____

APPLES

For your Christmas enjoyment or as a gift the whole
family can enjoy. Refrigerated storage.
Jay Spittler 's
ECHO LODGE ORCHARDS
9 miles E. of Marshland
and Mt mile off Hwy. 35.

' PAINT DEPOT

TREE RIPENED

WHITE BIRCH

On offense, halfback Tommy
Mason will return to, the starting unit after missing two full
games and most of two others
with torn ligaments in his knee.
Mason, who has gained 496
yards this year on 120 carries,
returned to duty last week for
a handful of plays and his knee
held up.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Women - Part-Time

44

Wanted—Livestock

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

ORANGES
&

TANGERINES
Good Supply
of APPLES

46

,HEUER &
JOHNSON

TED MAIER DRUGS

Women Wanted

to do telephone work from
home. Immediate openings.
Good starting salary. Call.
Mr. Meade at 8-4391 Sat.
between 1 and 3 p.m.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Roping & Boughs

Farm Implements

48

Corner 4th & Lee

(Behind Jefferson Stadium)
Tel. 8-2731

GOLTZ PHARMACY

14

Plumbing, Roofing

FROM TEMPO'S
TRADE-IN V
SHOP

20

21

JOHN DEERE DAY
IN WINONA
THURSDAY Y\Cn 0
L^C-V^. 7
8:00 P.M.
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington St. Winona

Sdptic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

USED

SANITARY

Gehl Mixall Mill
with

Part Time

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

John D. McGIII
Attorney for Plaintiff
1)5 Center Street
Stat* ot Minnesota ) set.
Winona, Minnesota
County o« Winona
) In Probate Court
Notice ol Lis Pendens
No. 16,064
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thai an
In Re Bstat* et
action t\ai been commenced by the
Lynne Arnett, Ward.
above named Plaintiff against the DeOrder for Hearing en Petition
fendants, and each of them, for the
to Sell Reel Estate
Tha representative of said estate flav- purpose of securing judgment of this
ins filed herein a petition to eell certain Court that none ot the said defendants
have any right, title, estate. Interest or
real eitat* described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing Hen In the premises hereinafter describthereat be had on Deceenber 15, 1965, nt ed end excluding said defendants Irom
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In any Interest therein. The premises affect
Plaintiff's action l« situated
th* probate court room In In* courl ln the
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that In the County of Winona, State of Minnenotice hereof b« given by publication of sota, and described as follows:
this order In th* Winona Dally News
Lol Nine (9) and the North Forty
(40) feet of Lot Ten (10), Block
•nd by mailed notice as provided by
Uw.
One (1), Brown'* Addition to the
Dated November 17, IteS.
Village of Dakota, according to the
accented and recorded plat thereE . D LIBERA,
of on file and of record In tha
Probate Judge.
. (Probate Court Seal )
Office of the Register of Deeds In
Roerkohl, Rlpp* S. Lee,
and for Winona County. State of
Attorney* for Petitioner ,
Minnesota.
'
Caledonia. Minnesota
FURTHER NOTICE IS GIVEN, that no
personal claim Is made against lha aald
(Flrit Pub. Data Friday, Nov . 1«, 1945)
Delendartls, or any ot them, by the
Plaintiff .
NOTICB OF
Dated : November 17, 1945 .
MORTOAOE PORICLOSURB SAL!
JOHN D. McGILL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
John D. McGIII
default has occurred In lha condllloni of
Attorney tor Plaint iff
that certain mortgage, dated lha 26th day
115 Center Street
ot July, W63, executed by William A.
Winona, Minnesota
Kino and Dolores M. King, husband and
wile, aa mortgagors to tha Merchants
National Bank ot Wlnoeia as mortgagee, (First Pub. Date Friday, Nov. If, IMS)
filed for record In ttl* office of the State of Minnesota 1 ss.
Register of Deeds In and tor the County County of Winona ) In Probate Court
of Wlncwia, and Stale of Minnesota, on
No. 14,045
the 30th day of July, 1*63, at 11:50
In Re Estate ef
o'clock A.M.. and recorded In Book 171
Kaye Arnett, Ward.
ot Mortgage Records, page 341, that
Order for Hearing on Petition
no actloo or proceeding has bean Instltuflo Sell Real Bsfafe
ad al Uw to recover tha debt secured
The representative of said estate hav-^
by laid mortgage, or any part thereof, Ing filed herein a petition to sell certain
that there Is due and claimed to ba due rea l estate described In said petition)
upon saW mortgage. Including Interest to
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
data hereof, the sum *A Four Thousand thereof be had on December 15, 1945, at
Three Hundred and 31/100 (14,300.11) Dol- 11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
lars, and that pursuant to tha power of the probate court room In the Court
•ale therein contained, said martgage houie In Winona, Minnesota, and that
will be foreclosed and the tract of land notice hereof ba given by publication ot
lying and be.no In the County of Winona. this order In the Winona Dally News
State of Minnesota, described as follows. and bir mailed notice as provided by
to-wll:
law .
Commencing at a point IM Net SouthDated November 17, 1945.
erly from lha Southwest corner of
C. D. LIBERA,
llowsrd and Olmsted Straats, In tha
Probate Judge.
Clly of Winona, on the West line
(Probata Court Seal)
ol Olmsted Street, thence running Roerkonl, Rlpp* a. Lee,
Westerly at right angles and par Attorneys tor Petitioner,
allel with Howard Street ISO feet, Caledonia, Minnesota ,
thence Southerly et right anglea and
parallel wllh Olmsted Street SO feet,
(first Pub . Friday. Nov. 14, IfaS)
thence Easterly at right angle* and
parallel with Howard Street 150 feet, Stats of Minnesota I ss .
to Olmsted Street, thence Northerly County of Wlnonn ) In probate Court
No . 1S.B13
M teel to piece ot beginning, being
In Re Eital* et
.Fractional Lot 5, Block 165, Subdlvi
William A. Oalewskl, Decedent.
slon of Block 141, Winona, and FracOrder for Hearing en Final Acceiutt
tional Lot S, Block "B," Taylor a,
end Petition tor Distribution.
Co.'a Addition to VWInonei
The representative ot the above nsmed
will be sold by the Sheriff of said County
•t public auction on the IJlh day of estate having filed her final account
January, 196i, at ten o'clock A M , at and petition tor irltlament and allowance
the Norlh Door of tt»* Winona County thereof and for distribution to Ih* perCourl House In the City of Winona. In son) thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED. Thai the hearing
¦iM County and State, to pay the debt
Ihen secured by sakl mortgage and thereof be had on December 17, IMS. at
taxes, If any, on said premises and the 11 o'cloc k A.M., before this Court In
coils and attorney IKS, and disburse- fhe probate court room In the courl
ment! allowed by lew, aub|ect to re- house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
demption within twelve months from notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In tha Winona Dally News
said dale of sale .
and by melted nolle* as provided by
Oaled November 17, 1965
law .
(
. . S TANLEY MCMAHON,
Doled November 2), 1 *45 .
E. D. LIBERA,
C . Stanley McMehon, for
Probata Judg*.
IIRfcHMefe and McMAIION
{Probata Court 5*»l)
Ml Main Street
George M. Robot lion Jr„
Winona, Minnesota
Attorney for Petitioner
Attorneys for Morloegee
(First Pub. Date Friday, Nov. l», 1W5)

.

(First Pub. Date Friday, Nov. 19, 1965)
State of Minnesota ) ss,
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,017
In Re Estate of
Herman F. Radechel, Decedent .
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of tha above named
estate having 'H«d her final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof ba had on December 15th, 1965,
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and trial
notice heriel be given by publication ot
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 17th, 1945.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
P. S , Johnson,
Attorney for Petitioner,
Nlsswa, Minnesota.
(First Pob, Data Friday. Nov, 19, 196!)

Crusher Feeder Head
and Extra Long
Discharge Auger.
See it here on display.

DRAFTSMAN

F. A. Krause Co

1-3 years experience in industry desired. Job will
lead into piston and permanent mold design. Write or
call collect for application
to

Bree?y Acres
Hwys. 14 and 61 East
McCulloch

$504100
PER DAY
COMMISSION

Feiten Impl. Co.

113 Washington

Winona

Pub,

Friday,

Nov. 14, 1943)

State ol Minnesota ) ss .
County of Wlnonn
) In Probate Court
No. 14,148
In Re Islet* ot
Orace M. Barnes, Decedent
Order far Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to Pile Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Marguerite J. Rogalla having filed herein a petition for general administration
stating thai said decedent died Intestate
end praying that Marguerite J. Rogalla
be appointed administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 23, 1945. at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota/ that Ihe
time within which creditors of said dacedent may file their claims be limited
to tour months from Ihe date hereof ,
and that the claims so filed be heard on
March JO, 1944, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In the probate court
room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication ol this order In
the Wlnone Dally News and by mailed
nolle* at provided by law.
Dated November 23, mi
E . D. LIBERA,
Probsts Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.

Money to Loen

Miracle Mall

Hours 9-9 Mon. thru Sat
Sunday 1-6

Christmas Trees

U-CUT-EM
Have family fun!
Bring the kids, cut
your own tree.
Sheared Norway Pine
Some White Pine
3' to 12' Tall
Your
»t i nr
}>I.ZJ
Choice
Extra boughs free with
your tree,

Dogs, Pets, Suppliee

42

LARGEST ASSORTMENT
of troplcel
fish and supplies from Chicago to Twin
Cities . Lofqulst Variety. Miracle Mall.

11

Radios, Television

71

TELEVISION SERVICE

IVB HAVE expert service) on all makes
and models. Very reasonable rates.
Coma In or call WINONA FIRE «.
POWER CO„ 54 E. Jnd. tel. SMS.

73

USED SINGER console, very dean, forward and reverse stitch, fn blond cabinet. WINONA SEWINO CO„ SSI Huff.
Tal. 9M8.

tIEOLER
ed, sold
portable
RANGE
St. Tal.

73

HEATERS, oil or gas, Insfallserviced; Aladdin Blue Flame
heaters; also oil burner parts.
OIL BURNER CO.. 907 E. Ilh
7479, Adolph Mldialowskl.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machine*
for sal* or rant. Reasonable rates,
' free delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, - files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co, Tel. S222.
GIVE A PORTABLE for Christmas, an
Olivetti-Underwood, tha portable typewriter for people going places. The Lettera 32 has the advantages of full alia
office machines only II Is light and
slim, slim enough to slip Into a desk
drawer. The most remarkable feature
Is Its price. Only $74.50 at WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, Ul E. 3rd,
Winona. Tel. 8-3300.

Vacuum Cleaners

78

ELECTROLUX SALES S, parts. Clarence
Russell, 1570 W. King.

Wanted -to Buy

81

INEXPENSIVE CORN shelter with dragline and "99" Oliver tractor. Orle Olsn,
Peterson, Minn. Tal. vs-Sm.
MEN'S CHEST of drawer* and dreisere. Tal. frl874 after 4 p.m.
POOL TABLE WANTED—Either 4Mx»
or 4x4. Tel. Rushford 164-7458 or writ*
P.O. Box 504, Rushford, Minn.

"
SEE Us For Beit Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Furs
M J. W IRON ft, METAL CO.
201 W. 2nd St.
Tel. 2004

Articles for Sale

SO Baby Merchandise

57

Coal, Wood, Othar Fuel 63

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for acrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
NEW KELVINATOR electric range, won
raw furs and wool I
In cooking contest, priced reasonable, DRY OAK Mock wood. Tel. 16(7-4771.
Tel. Cochrane 248-2410.
YOU OCT WE carry a wide verlaty ot
INCORPORATED
high grade coals. Commander, 3 slias,
POOL TABLE-7 ft., wllh accessorlea.
450 W. trd
Tel. 5S47
furnace, stova and range; Petroltum
517 W. Bits.
Coke; Pocahontas; Berwfnd Briquets t
Ralss SO-SO Brlquatsi Stott Petrolaum
PICKUP CAMPER—1»65 Deluxe, sleep*
Briquets) Winter King CM. S varieties
a, used 2 weeks. Coal S129S, now S74S
of stoksr coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL & ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
full price. Cash, terms or trade. Haiol* ton Variety. Tel. 4004.
OIL CO., 901 E. Bit). "Where you gat
housekeeping privileges. No day sleepmore at lower cost. "
•rs. Tel. 4*59.
set)
.
room
UPRIGHT PIANO; dining
piece living room eel; avyear slie crlbi
3 double beds, with spring and -mattressi Singer sewing machine,- other
NICE* SELECTION ol platform rockar* TWO-BEDROOM apt., electric kitchen,
misc. Tel. 3474 after 6.
starting at 139.93. BORZYSKOWSK I
carpeted living room, ceramic balh and
FURN1TURI. 302 Manfcoto Ava. Opsfl
shower, free washer and dryer. Tel.
HAND-KNIT AFGHANS and blooming
evenings.
20*3.
African violets. Tel. H?57 .

Sam Weisman & Sons

Rooms Without Meets

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64 Apartments, Flats
.—,
—>
—

.

¦

WgggM STYLB
|^- i-l HOUSE

USED REFRIGERATORS, electric clothes
dryers and ranges. B&.5 Electric, 1SJ
E. 3rd.

LINOLEUM TILE 9" x 9"

Two Muted Beige Striated Tones

Reg. .09 Ea.

|\|0W 5c 63.

COCOA MAT '

HOUSEHOLD SALB - leaving the city,
equipment, toy*,
clothing,
sports
games, b«oka. household Items. Fri.
and Sat., t a.m.-S p.m. 321 Wilson.

Size 14"x24"

Reg. 1.99 Ea.

NOW 1.39 G3.
DISCONTINUED CARPET SAMPLES
Y

USED WRINGER WASHER, refrigerators
and TV sets. I2S and up. FRANK
LILLA It SONS, 761 E. Ilh. Open evenings

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL. and en|oy ma
comfort ol automatic personal csre.
Keep full aervlce - complete burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN COWS — Peter
Olson, Lenesboro, Minn.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL ft
OIL CO., Ml E. Ith. Tal. 1309.
LARGE HOLSTEIN milk cows, St, 11
are springing, balance milking good; TWO TRIPLE windows, with storms and
acroens; Tlmken oil burning heateYj
* lit <alf Guernsey fwlfera mllklno,
good and bred back ) also 3 Holsteln.
Iron Fireman atokeri kitchen cabinet
1 Guer nsey and 1 Annua Springing
sink ) group of fiber russ. Reasonable .
heifers. Hired man Is being drafted Into
124 W. 7th . Tel. 12411,
. the Arrwiy. Richard Johnson, Lewiston.
(Rush Creek Valley). Tel. Rushford lea- OAS WATER heater and cabinet sink.
flet.
A-l condition,reasonable. 415 Walnut.

Horsw, Cattle, Stock

Hardt's Music Store

59

Hay, Grain, Feed

L1VINO ROOM chair, Plexsteel, good
NOTE-AUTO— FURNITURE
condition, M0 641 Grand.
170 E. Jrd. Tal. MIS.
Hrs. » e.en. to S p.m.. Sat. » a.m. te noon
O.I. JOB action soldier, Hal price «.»»,
special II.f7. Lofqulst Variety, Miracle
Mall.
on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Ul E. It.
St.
Tel. ll»

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS

BROWNING AUTOMATIC 13 gauge shotgun wanted. Tel. 39S3 or §-2753.

Trempealeau, Wis.
Open daily 10 a.m. to dusk
Starting Dec. 4 to Dec. 24

PLAIN

Quick Money . . .

HAMMOND SPINET oajan, with percussion, 7 years old, $89X Inoulre 321 Wilson.

QUALITY ALFALFA HAY. Call or write NYLON MESH playyards. $17.95/
folding
Kenneth Tlougan, Plalnvlaw, Minn. Tel.
high chairs, $12.98. BORZYSKOWSKI
534-226*.
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ava. Open
evenings.

A \Q

LOANS *£2X

70

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

Situation* Wanted—Fern. 29

(First

Musical Merchandise

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON a, METAL
CO. pay* highest prices tor scrap
Iron, metals, and raw fur.
122 W. 2nd
Tel. Wil
Closed Saturdays

State of Minnesota ) ss .
) In Probata Court
County of Winona
File No. 14,087
in Re Estate of
Joseph C. Falti, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be> had on December 15th, 1945, al
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
TWO-WHEEL TRAILER for sale. 460 at,
and by mailed notice as prov ided by
eth.
,
law.
BABY S ITT INO wanted evenings and
Dated November 17th, T945.
DOLL
CLOTHES—made
for Barbie, Terr*
weekends. Tel. *2f l.
E. D. LIBERA,
my. Skipper and similar dolls. New.
Probate Judge.
Very
reasonsbly
Includes
handknlts.
PART TIME or temporary general of(Probate Court Seal)
priced. Tal. 6007.
fice or sales work wanted, no shortP. S. Johnson,
hand, rel. e-IWe.
Attorney (or Petitioner,
BUILDINO FOR SALE—11x24', suitable
Nlsswa , Minnesot a.
for garage, 1471 W, Sth.

Leading office equipment
manufacturer has opening
for man of good appearance,
with car, who desires an
above average Income; liberal draw.
Phone collect: Mr. Steve
Maniacl FE 3-3087, or write,
324 S. 4th St. Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

INSULATED BOOTS
All sires . . . $4.95 pr.
BAMBENEK'S, 9th fc Mankate

Large size Frigidalrerefrigerator. A-l condition.
RCA VICTOR 21* TV setgood running order, a bargain at $45.

TEMPO

66

RED WORIAS-Best buy In fawn. E B'»
Corner.

Sewing Machines

LAMKE TREE
FARM

New 1-10 10 lbs.
Chain Sharpening ,

Guns, Sporting Goods

Gibson apartment-size refrigerator. Like new.
PHILCO 21" console TV set.
Good condition. Buy it for

CHAIN SAWS

MR. BOB WALLACE
Gould Engine Parts Div.
Lake City, Minn.
Tel 345-3341, Area Code 6U

LEADS FURNISHED

.

Bluff Siding, Wis.

All sizes and kinds to 14-ft.
^Also Wholesale.
^

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27

Painting, Decorating

6$

Buy Food Wholesale

EARN MORE In '46 with the Fashion CHOICE vAMGUS BULLS, 10, registered,
•167 Center St.
Wagon of Minnesota Woolen. LeadcomlnglC years, sired by son of O
ing styles sold direct from factory
Berdollerrmre 2 who has.*ttroduced 5
on popellar Party Plait, or appointInternational Grand Champions. Priced
ment basis. Management opportunlfor fireplace. Call or write Rodney
right. Pine Meadow Acres Angus
Hies. For full details, write Minnesota
Farm, Elvln Humble, Rushford, Minn.
Norby, Lanesboro. Tel. 447-2166.
PILE Is soft and lofty . . . colors retain
Woolen Co., Duluth, Minn.
Include
brilliance In carpets cleaned with Blue
your phone.
Lustre, Renf electric shampooer, ft. R.
D. Con* Co.
HOUSEWORK—2 mornings a week, preferably Mon. and Frl. Slate age and DEKALB W-wteK pullets. Raised accordWHEN CHRISTMAS shopping, enIcy a
ing to Dekalb's prescribed pullet reargive references. Writs E-20 Pally
leisurely luncheon or a refreshing cup
ing program. Our own new pullet growNews.
of coffee at RUTH 'S RESTAURANT,
ing buildings, one age birds In a build174 E. 3rd. Bring your friends alongl
ing.
Available year around. SPELTZ
BEAUTICIANS
WANTED—Immediately.
CHICK
HATCHERY,
Rolllngstone,
Write E-19 Dally News.
IT'S no need kicking after keys have
Minn. Tel. S6S9-23H.
been lost , vre fix holey pockets at very WOMAN TO DO general cleaning,
.
low cost. W. BETSINGER, Tailor.
day twice a week or 1 full day. Good BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for egg size, Interior quality and pro- CHRISTMAS WRAP, 1 group, SOW off;
disposition with young children, would
reg. SI .39 Christmas tree lights, 99£;
STOPI See what we have before doing
duction. 20 weeks pullets available ell
prefer lady with car to drive herself.
reg. $1 20 Kodak black and white
your Christmas shopping. Unusual gilts,
year around. For quality ask for Arbor
Tel. MB2.
film, 620 " and 127 2-roll pack, BSc:
musical Items as: Dolls, albums, sowAcre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Christmaa
Glow-Sheen
59c
Gibson
ing baskets, lots of toys, wobbly dogs,
(First Pub. Date Friday, Nov. 1», IMS)
Hatchery, U E. 2nd, Winona. Tel. 5614.
Broxlwrap, 2 rolls SSC; reg. *!».«
purple cows. Cute and funny exchange
Stats of Minnesota ) ss .
dent automatic toothbrushes, S15.M;
gifts from 39c to SI. Try some of our THE Fuller Brush Co.
he* openings for
County of Winona 1 In Probata Court
vaporizer, 77«
Drlstan
room
homemade apple pit -while: shopping.
reg.
SI-19
two ladles to represent Fuller cosNo. U.067
Twin Bluffs Motel, Coffee and Gift
reg. Si .49 Contae cold capsules, 99C;
metics and cleaning products In the
In Re Estate of
reg. 55c Vlcks Vapo Rub, 39c; many
Shop, Hwy. 41, Lamoille, Minn.
Winona area . 15 hours weak, flexible HORSES WANTED - We can pay mora
Vern Arnett, Ward
other
sale Items.
schedule, 12.20 per hour. For Interview
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Order for Hearing on Petition
A COLO R TV SET would make an
write Jerry Johnson, Rt, X Rochester,
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
to Sell Real Estate
Meal present tor the entire family.
Minn.
7-F-14.
The representative of said estate havDowntown & Miracle Mall
Afraid of the cost? Just drop Into th]
ing filed herein a petition to sail certain
Installment Loan Department at the
FOR
YOUR BEST hog market contact
real estate described In said petition;
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK and
Casey Morcks, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
see how easy It really la to own one.
932-4120.
thereof be had on December 15, 19(5, at
Remember bank Interest rates are
It o'clock A.M., before this Court In tha
LOW and therefore your monthly pay.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
probate court In the court house In
ment will be smaller than other type
A real good auction market for your
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof financing. See us and be convinced I
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
of be given by publication of this order
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed NOW OPEN—Belmont Liquor Drive-in,
available. Sale Thurs. Tel. 2M7.
notice as provided by law .
1471 W. Strs. Tel. 4391 for fast delh >ry.
Dated November 17, 1965.
E. D. LIBERA,
ARE YOO A PROBLEM DRINKERr"- '.
Probate Judae.
Man or woman your drinking creates
(Probate Court Seal)
numerous problems. If you need and
Roerkonl, Rlppe & Lee,
TWO, SWb. Surge buckets; 14' Feurtielrn
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonystock rack, with roof. Jim Murphy, Rt.
Attorneys for Petitioner,
mous, Pioneer Group e/o General De
Caledonia, Minnesota,
v
2, Winona. Tel. W78.
JJ livery, Wlnone, Minn .
MAN WANTED for general farmwork .
(First Pub . pate Friday, Nov. lt, IMS)
Tel. Peterson 875-4143.
manure loader with
ALLIS
CHALMERS
TRUSSES/-ABDOM1NAL BELTS
snowbucket. LeVerne Nelson, Rushford,
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
State of Minnesota ) si .
MARRIED MAN on farm by the month,
Minn. Tel. 864-9110.
County ef Winona ) In Probate Court
modern conveniences In the home, exNo. 14,066
perience necessary. George Daley, Lew- BARN, GRANARY and silo for sale, 1
374 E. Jrd
Tel. 2547
In Ra Estate of
iston, AAlriri.
mile W. of Ridgeway on 1-90 right of
Lea Arnett. Ward.
way. Bern 36x74, one of the better
Order for Hearing on Petition
MAN WANTED for general farm work.
barns In Winona" Counly, pine and fir
to Sell Rea l Estate
Paul Schroeder, Elgin, Minn. Tel. 876construction. Granary 18x24, 2x6 conThe representative of said estate hav3333.
struction, very good. 12x30! cement
ing Iliad herein a petition to sell certain
TREE
TRIMMING
or
removal
of
stave silo with double hoops. Leon Hentrees.
real estate described In said petition;
GENERAL FARMWORK — man wanted.
For
free
estimate
of
|ob,
derson,
Rt. 1, Houston, (Ridgeway).
write
or
call
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Gerald Simon, Lewiston, Minn,, (near'
Rodney Norby, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
thereof be had on December 15, 1965, at
Fremont).
447-JI44 or Laird Adams 447-2180.
HOMELITE
CHAIN SAWS - new and
11 o'clock A.M.. before this Court In
used, free servicing and have a full
the probate court room In the court
COMPLETE circular saw service, lolnt- STEADY EMPLOYMENT with future;
Una of parts In stock. Alma Motors,
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
' Ing, gumming, sharpening and setting.
experienced production wood finisher;
Alma, Wis. Tel. 665-3235.
notice hereof be given by publication of
experienced silk screener—all phases.
30 Otis St. Tel. 3538.
this order In the Winona Dally flews
Will hire as leadmsn or foreman M
PROMPT SERVICE on all melees
and by mailed notice as provided by
qualified or will train to supervisory
of bulk tanks.
law .
level.
Resume with reply. Box 38B,
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Dated November 17, 1945.
Faribault, Minn.
SSS
E.
4th
Tel. 5532
E. D. LIBERA,
INTERIOR PAINTING - Tel. 8489-3375
Probate Judge).
CAREER
SALES—permanent
future
for
SMALL ENGINE
Rolllngstone tet. line.
(Probate Court Seal)
responsible executive or sales type InSERVICE m REPAIR
RoerkohI, Rlpp* &, Lee,
$45.
dividual accustomed to active contact
Fast — Economical
Attorneys for Petitioner.
with public. Initial salary plus IncenROBB BROS. STORE
Caledonia, Minnesota.
tive compensation and pension plan.
Tel. 4007
JM E. 4th
For permanent resident, 28-45, no trav(First Pub. Date Friday, Nov. If, itoJ)
KEN-WAV electric SEWER CLEANING
el, expenses paid at home office trainTHE PLUMBING BARN
STATE OP MINNESOTA
ing school with 2-year training program
Jrd ft High Forest (rear)
Tel. 9394
COUNTY OF WINONA
locally. Position offers stable career
with substantial "Income and managerIN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
ial opportunity. In requesting Interview, please Include brief personal
SUMMONS
history. All replies confidential. Box
437, U Crosse, Wis.
Berths Vendersee,
Special truck. Sanitary & Odorless
Plaintiff,
O. S. WOXLAND CO.
WANTED a man with years of successful
•vs.Rushford. AAinn.
Tel. 844.9745
sales experience to handle local terriClarlnda Lee, Luclnds Seals, Love
tory selling a high turnover product.
Stafford, Louisa Mansaas, Pater Lee,
WE CARRY a complete line of plumb
Man employed will be properly trained.
Henry Lee, Samuel Lee, Mary PapenIng materials for the man who wants
Sales leads and office space will ba
fuss and Lucy Lee, and all other
1 or 10O.
furnished. Excellent Income If you qualpersons unknown claiming any right,
PLUMBING & HEATINO
ify. Write E-18 Dally News.
title estate. Interest or Hen In the
real estate described In the ComMARRIED MAN wanted for general
plaint herein .
168 E. 3rd Sf. ,
Tel. 2737
farm work, no milking, modern house.
Defendants.
Harb WIebke, Prosper, Minn.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
•SANTA
WILL
REALLY
RATE
tf
he
surABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
prises
his
tiomemaker
with
a
Kitchen
You and each of you, are hereby sumAid Dishwasher, the washer that gets
moned and required to serve upon tha
dishes cleaner, leaves them sparkling. YOUNG A\AN with car can earn 81.80Plaintiff's Attorney an Answer to the
Five models to choose from Including
S2.50 per hour. Write Warren D. Lee,
served
upComplaint which Is herewith
a portable for small kitchens to a
311 Losey Blvd. So., La Crosse, Wis.
on you, within Twenty (20) days after
complete
dishwasher-sink
combination.
lervlee of this Summons upon you, exSee thern today at
service.
If
you
clusive of the day of
fall to do so. Moment by default vrllt
be taken aoalnst you for the relief dePLUMBING S, HEATING
manded In the Complaint.
Tel. 3701
207 E . Jrd
JOHN D. McGILL

Business Services

64

»"

. »"
FEEDER PtOS-about40. Castrated. A^ USED LUMBER; oil burner; complete UNFINISHED BOOKCASB —.
high, 10" deep. Solid CarlHornle red(near
bert tdiMche, Alma,
Wis.,
dinette set, buffet, table, 6 chairs; crib;
¦¦
Jnetf.
It at
For clogged sewers end drains
wood. HM t adlustabla
Cream),
high chain toddler's seat. Tak 6370.
.
.,
Tel. 9509 or 4434. 1 year guarantee.
BURKE'S FURNITURE fWART, Jrd i
Franklin.
.
FOUR BRED spotted Poland China gilts, LEFT-HANDED bowling ball, almost newdue March ;
i
l
alio dark roan shortbag; Th size shoes. Complete S10. CatJ
3094.
horn BWl, 14 months old, would alto
John Brand
loan out. Tet, A'"1* a»S-3B7.
SIX 30x30 tables, SS each. Twin Bluffs TREE RIPENED grapefruit and oranges,
DEPENDABLE LADY to stay with elder- HOLSTEIN HEIFER - lust fresh wltts
Motel. Coffee and Gift Shop, Hwy. 41,
grapefruit size 96, UM par boe Large
ly lady for the winter. Tet. Peterson
htrfef cetf. Kenneth Markegard, RushLamoille, Minn.
selection. Christmas candy * nuts.
¦
875-4143.
ford, Mlhrt, Tal. S64-71K.
WINONA POTATO MARKET.
-BAR-BELL and dumbbetf set, 150 Ib.
COFFEE SHOP waitress, older women FEEDER CALVES-JO, average weight ' weight, only 1 month ' old. 125. Tel. APPLES—Mclntosh, Haralions, Prairie
preferred. Apply Mgr., Hotel Wlnone.
.400 (bs.-SOS Iba. James Foss, Spring
72M.
Spy, Cortland, Mallndai, Greenings.
Grove, Minn. Tel. .498-3471. '
Hwy.
K A. Krause Co., Breezy Acre*,
¦¦ '
BABYSITTER WANTED—from 7 a.m. to
MILLIONS ot rugs have been cleaned
1 . 1 E.
3:30 pm. Inquire 211 V#, Sarnia.
with Blue Lustre, lfl America's finest.
HAMPSHIRE CROSS feeder pigs, 100,
Rent electric shampooer, $1. H. Choate
weaned,' castrated and vaccinated tor
WOMAN TO DO housework In new home,
«, Co.
Erysipelas, alio had Iron shots. Richfor family with 3 children, 1 day a
Capitol Food Provision Co., mt
ard Johnson, Lewiston, Mlnh.,( Rusts "
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
week, furnish own trensportitlon. Tel.
Creak Va**V).Tel. Rushford 864-91M.
?th St., Odvw. Tal. ns*.
Keller Bicycle Shop
3890.
Tal. 5661
400 Mankato Ave.
ANGUS BULL-1V« years ok). I miles N.
BABYSITTCR WANTED for 1 small chllof Ceniervllle, Wis. Orville Llndbers.
dren while mother \ attends college
i o 2 SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
classes, or may live Ih weekdays. Tel. HOLSTEIN BULLS—of serviceable age,
Goodall a h.p. — S3I9 Unt for S22J
Jacobsen 3 h.o.-4219-unrt for »17l9723 after 5.
from SOO-kV plua butter-fat herd averWhite They Last!
age. Russeir Persons, St. Charles, Minn.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
WAITRESS WANTED-Must be 21. Will
Tsl.«2-*M5.
_ . Jnd », Johnson
Tel. S451
train. Steve's Cocktail Lounge.
U
:
:
HOLSTEtfeV HEIFERS due to freshen
WAITRESS
WANTED - experienced
sooru-auo purebred Duroc boars. Clif- WE HAVE EVERYTHING ever desire*
preferred, day shift and night shift,
by the artist on your Christmas tist l
ford'HonV tinesboro, Minn., (Pllof
full time. Shorty's Bar-Cafe.
Grumbacher's finest brashes, oils anot
Mound). Ter 07M12S.
oil self,water colors and sets, pastels
WOMAN
WANTED to do telephone HOLSTEIN JULLS-reglshtred, age 1] to
anil pastel sets, sketch boxes, mediums,
work from home, good starting salboards,'papers, charcoal, art pencils te
14 month*;
' dams with records up to
Write Mr.
ary. Immediate openingmention fust a few Hems. Stop In totff Ibs, fat, these are 305-day records.
Meade, 19'A S. Borston, Room 20,
Harry Marks, Mondovi, Wis., (Gilrnanday
Eau Claire, Wis.
ton).

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

5
Winston lost his regular line- Flower*
backing job to Warwick Oct. 31 SEE OUR beautflul Christmas floral arrangements and wreaths for cemetery
for the Cleveland game after or
door, Reasonably priced. Lofqulst
playing regularly for the Vi- Variety, MIracI* Mall.
kings for two years.
Parson alt
7
Rose and Mackbee have virtually alternated at the corner- 'TIS THE SEASON and * very good rea. . , lor stopping. Tom t\ Jerry
back spot, while Kirby is son
. . . now at the Annex. Ray Meyer,
getting his first starting nod of Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
the season after replacing Job- NEW AND EXCITING Gift Ideas In Sunko for most of last Sunday's day's Classified Christmas Shopper
Showcase. Watch for It t |
45-24 loss to San Francisco.
ALL
THE GALS LOVE Forget-Me-Not
Jordan will he making his remembrance
bracelets, Get her One
first start since the Los An- for Christmas at the new low price of
S7.95.
Also
regular
I.D. bracelets for
geles game on the West Coast men. RAINBOW JEWELRY.
U6 W.
two months ago.
4th St.

MANILA (AP) - Gabriel
(Flash) Elorde will defend his
world junior lightweight boxing
title against challenger Suh
Kang-11 Saturday night In a ISround match which even some
of the Filipino's rabid fans coocfde may be the toughest fight
in tho champion's ring career.
The veteran tltleholder, howevor , ruled a favorite to successfully defend the 130-pound
crown against the Korean challenger, raUKi by the World Boxing Association as No. 1 and by
Ring Magazine as No. 7 confonder.

Sports Scores

Want Ads
Start Here

87 Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

43 Articles for Sale

21 Horsei, Cattle, Stock

Plumbing, Roofing

CHS

43

$2.95 to $4.95

Clearance of

L

SCATTER RUGS UP TO 33% OFF
"' VINYL ASBESTOS TILE 9"
x 9"
Reg. .10% Ea.
|\|0W 8c BB.

86

90
—

Apartments, Flat*

90 H OUMS for Sal*

99 Uuxt Cart

-.

YOUNOER BLDG.-Efflclency apt., diSAUE
BY OWNER-3-b*droom FORD- IMI, v-l with
rectly itrots from th* postofflc*. Fur- *¦!*
horn* In Bluff Siding. Oil hot water
sell. Tel. 4»10.
nlshejd or unfurnished. Available Dec
heal, full basement, large backyard
IS. Bethalor pr*f«fr«d. Call In person.
with swing let, excellent for ehlldrtn.
Tel. Fountain City 687-6662.
CENTER J9BHh-d«luxa 3-room apt., psrtlally furnished, with private bath, FOR SALE BY
OWNE R, like new 3-badtrapes and carpeting. Available Jan.
room home, 1 mile out of Rushford,
I. Adults. By appointment only. Tel.
next to Golfvlew Supper Club, front
67*0.
yard loins golf course. Priced at only
ftl.TOO tor quick sale. Tel. Rushford
FOUR-ROOM upper apt., prlvat* bath.
B64-9346 for aooolntment.
Stove, rtfrlflerator, heat, hot and cold
water furnished. Working couple pre- F. LIVE LIKE a
king during ywr referrad. No children. Available Jan. 1
tlrement on this small acreage, located
T*l. 6074.
near west city limits. Your wlf* will
love this beautifu l home. Attached ITHREE ROOMS and bath, all utilities,
car garage. This place Is fully equipstove, and refrigerator furnished, prl.
ped for raising fruit and honey. It
vat* entrance. Available Immediately.
•yen has a processing building with a
S62 E. King.
large walkln cooler. Call u» tor comPl«r» Inbrmellon. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 259 Walnut St. Tel. W3A5.

109 UmJ Cart

ovardrlve. Mu»t STUDBBAKER — ItSO Champion, US.
Good running condition. «5J Sioux St.

1962 CHEVROLET

Apartments, Furnishod

91

MALE TO SHARE upper 1-bedroom apt!! ITOCKTON. MINN.-J-apt. building and
vacant lot. Mu»t be sold. Aodress Incooking facilities available. UOi W. «h.
qulrles to the Merchants National Bank,
Trust Dept „ Winona. Tel. 5B3T.
TWO ROOMS wllh bath, private entrance, available Immediately. Working
D. 3500 DOWN, balance $93.38 per month,
parson preferred. Tel. 9217.
buys this home located In choice wesl
location. 2 bedrooms, with a beautiful
TWO-BEDROOM furnished apt., suitable
kitchen and nice sized living room. Lofj
for 4 boys. Tel. 7681.
of storage. Full basement with a large
recreation room containing a bullt-lr
bar and fireplace. All neat and clean,
. ready to move Into at once. A call tc
our offlc* will glv* you complete In
BUILDINO FOR RENT-Could be used
formation. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15!
for offlcce or storage space. West loWalnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
cation . Tel, 5726.

Business Places for Rent 92

96

FURNISHED APT. wanted near Winona
State College by Jan. 1st. Tel. 9723
alter 3.
WANTED TWO slngl* rooms, tor 2 men.
7 nights a week, extreme east location preferable. Tel. 5062.

Bus. Property for Sals

97

DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased as .laundromat and warehouse as Investment
and a service business location. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 3349.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

Til.

Houses for Sale

99

175 Lafayette
' Tel. 5240 or 44C0 after hours.

IN GOODVIEW—3-bedroom ramble'r, attached garage and breezeway. For
more Information

TEL. 8-3007

Fpmily Home

"It Could Be Yours"

this pretty' 3-bedroom rambler, with
carpeted living room and dining area.
Hardwood floors, good closet space.
Full basement, oil furnace. Centrally
located In attractive lot, In area of
lovely homes.

Deluxe Living

Thr** bedrooms, 15x26' living room,
beautiful kitchen, built-in stove and
oven, all bedrooms carpeted, new
nylon carpeting In living room, recreation room or 4fh bedroom In basement, new 2-car garage. House newly decorated In 1965. Located west
«nd of city. This home must be seen
to appreciate all the' fine features.

Expansion Area

available In this 2-story horn*. Downstairs has living room, parlor, dining
room, large bedroom, very generous
kitchen, full bath. Upstairs, one finished room and large area to be finished. Oil hot water heat. Under
SI0,000.

Business and Home

A front display room 16' x 34',
room, kitchen and bath on 1st
Three rooms on second. Full
ment, gas hot water heat. Well
ed In south central district.

living
floor.
baselocat-

RESIDENCE PHONES l '
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 452)

Bill Zlebell . . . 4854

(^EOiDg^)

102

CASH PRICES
PROPERTY

(Winona's Only Real Fsfat* Buyer)
Tel. 6388 or W93
P.O. Box 345

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

601 Main St.

NEW HOMES
FOR FALL
Comp letel y
Renovated

Immaculate 4-bedroom brick home
wllh new carpeting, new kitchen cabinets, new furnace, large corner lot.
In Stockton . »16,B00.

East Central
Income

property. ] apts. Including 1 2-bedroom unit and 2 single bedrnom
units, gas heat, garages . Close to
Cathedral and walking distance downtown . Low down payment, balance on
contract for deed

Deluxe Brick
Colonial

Top west central location . Large living room with fireplace plus tamlly
room and second fireplace, spacious
central hallway and big dining room,
modern teramlc tile kitchen with
dishwasher, powder room. S bedrooms end 1 baths, walking distance
to school*, churches and downtown.

St. Teresa Area

Two big bedrooms, all on one flnor
horn* wltll fireplace, breezeway wllh
jalousie windows, fenced yard, double
garage, corner lot.

Beautiful
Edgewood

Four bedrooms, two belli*, gam*
room, carpeted living room, convenient galley-type kitchen with Americana GE range and oven, big yard.

$2000 Down

will buy this
cious kitchen
oven, eating
rooms, plus
right In.

bio new rambler, spewith built-in rang* and
bar , three large bedbulll-ln gsraga. Move

King Size

large carpeted living room, 14xJ4,
with stone flrep lacei kitchen big,
15x18) two large bedrooms; recreation room wllh bar and .fireplace*
two built-in garages and screened
patio. 120,000.
AFTER HOURS CALLt

Lao Koll 4581

. (Wlb) Helzer S-5H1
W, I
Laura Flsk 21)8
Mrs. Frank "Pat" Mirtes 2779

I

BOB

T RGAITOR

l20 aNTt»vm.2349

^^

We Advertise Our Prices

— $798 —

^^

41 Years ln Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Coraet-Fairlane
Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
• and Saturday afternoons

PRICED TO
SELL FAST

1959 CHEVROLET IMPALA
Convertible, V-8
m o t or v p o w e r
steering, p o w e r
brakes, whitewall
FIRESTONE
tires, solid Alpine >
200 W. 3rd
Winona
white
finish with
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107 V white ny lon top.
Local one owner car. SpeHO NOA—1965 Super Sport 65CC, excellent
cially priced at
condition, 1,300 miles. Tel. 8-3914 after
SNOW TIRE SALS
Buy the First at
Regular Price
Get the Second for
'A Price
Any Sire — Any Type

TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLE, 1965, 500 CC,
excellent condition. Tel. 5652 after 4
p.m.

- $895 -

1959 PONTIAC Catallna
4-door hardtop, tutone g r a y and
HONDA MOTORCYCLES
New end Used
white finish , raROBB BROS., Motorcycle Shop
dio, heater, auto573 E. 4th
ra a t i c transmisTruck*, Tract's Trailers 108
s i o n , whitewall
V tires. L o c a l l y
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repairowned.
ed and painted. Hoist sales and serv-

TRIUMPH—1945, 650CC, excellent conditi on. Tel. Coch rane 248-2363.

ices. Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.

UNIVERSAL JEEP—1946, new cab. good
condition. $395, will take guns In trade.
W. H. Selfert, Utica, Minn.
JEEP FOR SALE-1962. Inquire Westaat* Bowl. Tel. 8-3133.
CHEVROLET—1M4 Suburban Carryall,
B-passenger, good tires, good solid
body. Inquire at Sf. Mary's College,
ask for Brother Louis Paullan.

1961 FALCON
Ranchero |»ickup

19,000 actual miles

Valley Distributing Gas
.'

107 Main St.

1955 INTERNATIONAL

2 ton, 4 speed transmission
with 2 speed axle, 8.25x20 10
ply tires, runs and looks
good. See this one today
for only
$595
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon. & Fri. Night

1950 FORD
Vi TON PICKUP
V-8 engine, 4 speed transmission, 6 NEW 650x16 6 ply
tires, 48,000 actual miles,
one owner truck. Telephone
SONNY AHRENS Residence
After Hours 9580

WINON A UTO
^
RAMBLER f ~\ DODGsT

ft SALES ft

Open Mon. & Frl. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel . 8-3649
109

A REAL DEAL

this
1963 FORD 6 passenger Station Wagon, shift , 6 cylinder
engine , radio and heater,
tufquoise in c o l o r with
matching interior , 20,000
actual miles, owner's name
upon request, exceptionally
$1395
clean . .'

WALZ

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon . & Fri, Night
VOLKSWAGEN, good condition. Gas heaterv. Economical transportation.
$395
1061 CHEVROLET, Bel Air
4-door, V-8, automatic transmission, turquoise and white,
real clean.
$1095

y i Zt t it. o i

USED CARS

VENABLES

Tel . 8-2711
75 W. 2nd
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

1959 MERCURY 4 door
sedan, V-8, blue.
1957 BUICK Special 4 door
sedan, black and white,
V-8, automatic.
1957 BUICK 2 door hardtop,
Svper, black.
1957 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic 88 4 door sedan , green
in color.
1957 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic 88 4 door sedan, grey
and white.
1956 CHEVROLET 2 door,
6 cylinder, stick.

WALZ

LIKE NEW

Uiod Cars

- $795 -

YOUR CHOICE
•-$299-

WALZ

Tel. 2849

To Choose From

IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION.
2-bedroom, 1-story home. Carpeted living
room with fireplace. Tiled bath. Neat
kitchen. Basement remodeled Into 3room and bath apartment, currently
rented. Beautiful yard and grounds.
Located w*st. In city. Price $18,500.
Tel. 4841.

5:30.

This moderately priced home offers
generous living space for good sized
family. First floor has a 27x13 ft.
living roam with fireplace, large
dining room, ' 3 bedrooms, kitchen
with new cupboards, full bath. Second floor has on* large room which
«culd easily ba finished off for nice
apt. Oil heat. Located west, close to
schools, churches and shops.

2

.# SALES ft

Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

REAL ESTATE BROKER -TEL. 6841

f l - d odl.
n - Cloy.

IMMEDIATE occupancy! 861 W. Sth. 4
or 5 bedrooms, lVi baths, full base- STA.RTO-JET will start your ear In secment, oil heat, 2-car garage. Will aronds »very day. For more Information
range long term loan with payments
or dealership call Diamond K Enterlike rent.
prises, St. Charles 932-4308.

Frank West Agency

CHEVROLET - 1941 Blscayna 2-door,
whitewalls, 39,000 miles, very clean.
J795. Tel. S174.

I960 FORD Falcon
2 door Sedan
Standard shift

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

Office 597-3659

INON A UTO
W RAMBLER/ ™ \ DODSI

'64 Ford Country
Squire
$2195
'64 Ford Country
Sedan ...
$2395
'63 Falcon Wagon .... $1295
'59 Ford Wagon ...,..$ 595

TWO STUCCO HOUSES-1 2-bedroom. I
3-or,4-bedroom. Garages. West location,
Carpeting. Will finance. Tal. 6059.

WIIL PAY HIGHEST
FOR YOUR CITY

Res. 695-3157

000 actual miles for $450. Tel. 9242.

I960 FORD Falcon
Station Wagon
0 cylinder, straight stick

Wanted—Real Estate

FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
We buy, wa sell , wt trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.

Bel Air
6 passenger station wagon.
Your driving problems will
- 193? Bel Air J-door, V-8
be over in this one owner, CHEVROLET
with straight stick, radio, heater. Neat
beauty. Has V-8, standard
as a pin. Only J5M. 263 Franklin. Tal.
transmission, radio, highly . WT.
:
L^—:
—,
efficient heating and defrost*., ' TjSEO —;
CAR Specials: IM) Chevrolet.
ing system. Stylish blue '. $125) 1»34 OWsmoblle, »135| 1930 Ford
.-ten, 4-speed
pickup, US .
mi
with matching interior. Test
vt-ttm,
Slef.
WILSO N
Chevrolet
drive this exceptional ChevSTORE. T«l. *>aW.
rolet today for only $1385.
CANT BUY ([ood one* eheapl
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS YOU
Hare's at clean lMTBuIck with only 4?,

(Buy and Sell)
210 W. 2nd
Tel. B-3211

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon. & Fri. Night

"STALLED?"
Won't Run?
THEN . ..
Check Below For A
Winter Of Carefree
Driving!!
'64 Cadillac Sedan Deville
4-door , full power , air
conditioning. Like new.
'64 Cadillac Sedan Deville
4-door ha rdtop, full power.
'64 Ford Fairlane 500 4-door
Sedan , 260 engine , stick .
'64 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door
Sedan , 8 with stick .
'64 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
Sedan , f>, automatic ,
power steering, power
brakes.
'63 Ford 4-door, 8 with stick.
'83 Ford 4-door, 6 with stick.
'62 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, 8 with stick.
'59 Buick 2-door hard t op, 8,
automatic, power steering, power brakes,
•69 Buick 2-door, 8 with
stick.
'62 Rambler Classic 4-door,
6 automatic.
30 Other Fine Used Cars '
- To Choose From

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

365 E. 2nd 3804 Service Dr.
Tel. 9760
Open from 7 a.m to 9 p.m.

Telephone Vour Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

¦
- $698 -.

VawCj HEVROIIT <<ZC0.
121 Huff

Tel. 2396 or 9210

OPEN EVERY
WEEK NIGHT
TIL 9:00

Ntw Car*

Auction Salai

Just Received

FridBT- tty tmber . 1MB TTTNONA DAILY NETTS 17

CARL FANN JR.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Licensed.
Ruihford, Minn. .
Tal. U4-7III.
¦

NEW SHIPMENT
Of Factory Fresh
1 966 CHRYSLERS
and PLYMOUTHS

•

—+

I#%

i.? A f[NORTHERN
I
J^^
M
INVESTMENT C0J
MM.
^M

.—.—.—.—

DEC. 4—Sat. 12-.30 p.m. Lncaltd on Hwy.
162 between Bangor and Hwy. lo.
Wehrs Chevrolet Sales, owneri Miller
8. Wehrenberg, auctioneers; Thorp Finance Corp., clerk.
DEC. 4—Sat. 11 a.m. About 3 miles E. of
HoV ah , Minn., near Junction Hvry. Si
and County Roed 7. Frank c. Feldmeler estate; Morrli a. Olson, auctionearn
Commercial
Slale
Bank
ol
Hokah, clerk.

SVb miles East o# Osseo on 10 to "M", then Vs mila '. '
I
I North on "M"-OR-7% miles South of Augusta on "ML". f :

I Thursday, December 9' !:|

DEC. 4— Sat. 1 p.m. Household Auction
at S2* Clark Ave., GnlMvlllt. wis. Wap.
dell Sacla, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.. clerk.

SEE US NOW
For The Hottest
- DEAL
On The Hottest

fa
Sale starts at 11 :30 A.M.
%
'
Lunch will be served
I
te HEAD OF HI-GRADE CATTLE (31 COWS) - 8
I
Guernsey cows, close springers ; 5 Holstein cows, fresh
DEC. 7—Tues. 12-30 p.m. Livestock Sale , P
with calf at side; 2 Guernsey cows , fresh with calf at side;
at Lanesboro Sales Commission. For- t
Strom 's, Charolals Farm slock; Walter ;¦ 2 Guernsey cows, fresh
.3 weeks; 5 Holstein cows, fresh
CARS IN TOWN
Ode, auctioneer; Trtnrp Sales Corn,,
Oct .; 5 Guernsey cows, fresh Oct .; 5 Guernsey cows, due
clerk.
|
I; March ; 1 Holstein cow , due March; 1 Holstein heifcr ,
DEC . 8—Wed. in a.m. 3 miles S. el
Arcadia on Cnunly Trunk "J" lo |1 15 mos. old; 14 Guernsey heifers , 15 to 20 mos. old; 1
Myers Valley Cemetery, then 1 mile :i| Holstein calf , 2 mos . old; 2 Guernsey calves, 2 mos. old.
E. on .town road. Charles (Carl) Zeller
Chrysler - Plymouth
Alvin
Kohnar ,
auctioneer; I A home raised herd of big type and heavy producers.
Estate ';
Northern Inv . Co. clerk .
Open. Mon. & Fri. Nights
;;¦; Cattle all from A.B.S. breeding. Host all vaccinated. Look
A this herd over before sale dale.
«—Wod
10
a.m.
12
miles
S.W
DEC.
.
Houston, Minn. Raymond Boldl «. I?
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge SPU milker purn p
Mobile Home*. Trailer! 111 of
R . E. Irons, owners; Frlckson K
yr . old; 12 can Dairy-Kool side opening m ilk
Schrotder, auctioneers; Minn. Land i 4 motor, 1
& Auction Serv., clerk.
I cooler ; Hot water heater; rubber tired milk cart; Wash
BARGAIN PRICE on 1-bedroom trailer!
Insulated, gas heat. Porch, extras Inp tank, pails & strainer.
cluded. Sesvold's Realty, Tel. 33-F-5, DEC. 8—Wed. 11 a.m. 4 miles W. of
TRACTOR MACHINERY - J.D. "A" tractor with
Galesville, Wis.
Lanesboro on Irish R ldga Road. Jorrn I
Quints, owner; Redalen t, Knudsen, aucli powertrol & roll ; J.D. "A" tractor; A.C. "CA " tractor
tlonaers; Thorp Seles Corp., clerk.
RENT OR SALE-Tralters and campwith 2 bottom 14 in. plow , mower, cultivator & corn
ari. Leahy's, Buffalo City, Wis. Tel.
|
DEC. »—Thurs. 11:30 a.m. 5Vs miles E. |
Cochrane 548-253! or «S-2o70.
planter , clean & good shape; McD. 2 bottom 14 in. tracof Osseo on to to "M", then 'A mile
| tor plow ; Case 2 bottom 14 in. tractor plow ; Case 7 ft.
SEE OUR fine selection of new and
N. del "W. Ewald Boetcher, owner; ;
W. A. 2>ck, auctlonee-r; Northern Inv , |
us«d mobile homes, all sizes. Bank
Tandem tractor disc; Case 7 ft. field cultivator; N.I.
financing. 7-vcar plan. COULEE Ma
Co. , tlerk.
;| 12A tractor manure spreader; A..C. PTO 4 bar side rake ;
BILE HOME SALES, Hwy. 1*-<1 E-,
Winona . Tel. 4Vi.
|
N.H. 270 hay baler ; A.C. No. 60 combine with motor;
i N.I. corn picker; Gehl silo filler with pipe; J.D. heavy
HWV. il Mobile Home Sales, east ot
1: duty loader; 20 ft . aluminum grain elevator with li HP
Shangri-La Motel, We have 12 widas
on hand, also new 1966 model t wldes.
1 electric motor .
Tel. 8-3626.
§
FEED — 2,000 bu. good ear corn; 1,200 bu. oats ; 3,fl00
PATHFINDER-19W mobile home, 10x50' .
§; bales alfalfa mixed hay; 22 ft. silage in 12 ft. silo; 700
kitchen,

*—

Sat. 12:30 p.m. Liquidation
DEC.
Auction, 76-71 E. Jnd St., corner Inn
& Lalayelti. Robert Brinkman, auctioneer; Raich T . Henoel, clerk.

l-l .
.
\ ¦"
\\
A)

NYSTROM'S

;

AUCTION

2 bedrooms, lull bath, center
living room. May be left whsrfc It In
until spring. Tel. Northfield. Wis. 26-A.

ROLLOHOME

\Vz mile S. of City limits on
Hwy 14.
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

You will Ho. Ho, Ho with
sheer glee wnen you buy a
like-new car from ROBBER'S. The finest cars at
lowest prices are yours to
choose from.

REMINDER

76-78 E. 2nd St., corner
of 2nd & Lafayette
Sts.. in Winona.

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New & Used

It's HO, HO, HO TIME

'65 Chevrolet Bel Air Station Wagon , 6 cylinder ,
standard transmission.
'64 Buick LeSabre 4-door
hardtop, power steering,
power brakes.
'64 Buick Sky Lark 4-door,
V-6, p o w e r steering,
power brakes.
'64 Buick . Electra 4-door
hardtop Sedan.
'63 Chevrolet Impala 4-door ,
V-8, Powerglide.
'63 Rambler 660 4-door, 6
cylinder, standard trans. mission.
'63 Corvair 4-door, Powerglide.
'62 Ford Fairlane 5O0 4door , V-8, s t a nd a r d
transmission.

109

CHEVROLET-1954 Station Wa(ion. A-l
shape, naw motor and tires. Tel. T3al.

P0NTIAC-1M2 Catallna a-passenger Station Wagon (sr sail* by original owner.
Good rubber plus snowtlres, automatic
transmission, power brakes, powajr stearic. No trade-in. Sea at 408 W. 7th or
Ttl. A. M. Oikamp MM.

STATION
' WAGONS

LAW OFFICES occupied as such since FOR SALE OR RENT, 4-room house,
east Fifth St. Also for sale or rent Ir
1890 er* now available In the Margan
F-ounialn City, 3 family house v/ltb run.
Building at modest rental. See Steve
nlng
spring water , 2 lots, on North
Morgan at Morgan's Jewelry.
Shor* Dr. Rent t«rms. C. SHANK, 52J
E. 3rd.

Wanted to Rent

109 Uiad Cart

Auction Sale*
Household Goods Our Specialty
HIL H. OUELLMAN, Fountain City,
Wis. Tel. 8687-3631 or 8687-367*.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and stats licensed
and bonded. 252 Liberty St. (Corner
E: 5th and Liberty) Tel «so.

~

MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J.' Kohner
15* Walnut. Tel. (-3710, alter hours 7sM

t)EC. 4 — Sat. 11 a.m. 4 miles E. .ot
Arcadia on Stale Hwy. 95. Marcel
(Jack) Sobotta property; W. A- Zeck,
auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co,, clerk.

Saturday, Dec. 4
Starting at 12 :30 p.m.

DO YOUE CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING HERE!
- NEW MERCHANDISE Lots of baby items, furniture , ' building materials,
electric motors, many more
items too numerous to mention.

i bales straw.

|PICKUP — 1962 Chevrolet Vz ton pickup, clean k good
i shape .
|OTHER MACHINERY - 6Vi ton rubber tired wagon
& rack ; 3 ton rubber tired wagon & rack; wagon box ; 3
|
|
sec. Lindsay steel drag with folding drawbar; 2 sec.
springtooth; eultipacker ; 8 ft. lime spreader; Case 8 ft.
|
|
grain drill with grass seed; McD, corn binder; rubber
|
tired wheelbarrow ; 2 electric fencers ; belt; small steel
tank ; 2 rolls snow fence; 2 bunk feeders; couple feeders;
|
|
usual small items; rubbish burner .
13C ft . N.H. hay conveyor
p
|Terms; Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash or
% Vi down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added to
|; balance for 6 months. Your credit is always good with
$ the Northern Investment Co.
EWALD BOETCHER, O.WNEB
I
|
W. A. Zeck , Auctioneer , R#22 , Eau Claire , Wisconsin
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
I
Rep. by Lyman Duttcr , Strum , Wisconsin
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Raymond Boldt and R. E. Irons

' AUCTION I

Bob Brinkman, Auctioneer
Ralph T. Hengel, Clerk

Located 12-miles southwest of Houston or 12 miles north- *:<
west of Spring Grove in Yucatan Valley , Vi mile from
* Yycatan Store. Watch for arrow off Highway 44 west of .
Spring Grove or off Highway 76 at Houston.
,
|
"

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j |1|1
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* Wednesday , December 8 %

«8s lu\uu-' tan uiu
BB
'mtfJU' "?lUiu 1'
Lunch on grounds.
Starting at 10:00 A.M. Sharp.
Located 2 miles South of Arcadia on County Trunk
BE ON TIME. VERY FEW SMALL ITEMS.
"J" to Myers Valley Cemetery, then 1 mile East on j. \
107 HOLSTEIN CATTLE 107
.
, %
Town Road. Watch for arrows.
ONE OF HOUSTON COUNTY'S FINEST HERDS
Cow ButterDate Due
Age
No.
fat
Days
2nd Calf
342
March 27
1?
729
Sale starts at 10:00 A .M.
^
4th Calf
December 17
%
725
338
A
HOUSEHOLD & ANTIQUES
December
26
6th
Calf
24
628
299
K,
WILL BE SOLD AT 11:00 A.M.
j- 20
Frash by saie date
2nd Calf
SOS
558
'
served
Lunch will be
j
3nd Calf
8
550
28S
Fresh October 24
'
57 HEREFORD-DURHAM CATTLE — 16 Hereford
Fresh September 15 fith Calf
18
530
304
cows, cross; 8 fresh wi th calf at side; 7 springers; 1 open »
Milking, due June 17 3rd Calf
19
527
303
9 Hereford cross heifers , V. to 2 yrs. old ; 12 Hereford
4th Calf
20
527
3O0
Fresh
November 1
cross heifers, 10 to 15 mos. old; 8 Hereford cross steers, •« ft
2nd Calf
January 20
7
522
305
Vk to 2 yrs. old; 4 Hereford cross steers, 1 yr. old ; 8 ^ { 13
4th Calf
282
Due by sale data
515
Hereford cross calves. A good herd of beef bred cattle g & 16
Due by sale date
4th Calf
513
279
¥ * 23
All are young with only one over 6 yrs. old.
Due January 10
3rd Calf
498
314
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Universal milker pump and y | 2
3rd Calf
492
289
Fresh November 9
motor ; 2 Universal buckets; DeLaval separator .
|
1st Calf
Milking, due July 5
490
288 Inc.
30
|
CAR & PICKUP — 1949 Plymouth 4 door; 1948 I.H.C |11
Fresh October 26
2nd Calf
475
295
f
% ton pickup.
If * 14
Milking, due April 8 1st Calf
475
308
TRACTOR MACHINERY — Farmall 300 tr actor with %
Due December 10
3rd Calf
21
473
322
TA live PTO , good condition ; Farmall "M" tractor with 1 J. %
Fresh October 2<i
Sth Calf
428
314
*•
good rubber & live PTO ; 1951 Ford tractor ; McD , 2 row f
3
425
267
Fresh September 24 4th Calf
tiactor cultivator ; McD. #8 2 bottom lfi in. tractor plow
4th Calf
31
413
240 Inc.
Due February lt
on rubber ; Ferguson 2 bottom 14 in. tractor plow ; A.C
4th Calf
26
405
351
Due by sale date
8 ft. wheel tractor disc ; McD. 10 ft. field cultivator ; Ford
A V
40O
319
Due December 10
5th Calf
cultivator; J.D. tractor manure spreader; . McD. 7 ft « I 38
400
305
Fresh October 23
4th Calf
Model
power mower ; New Idea 4 bar side rake; A.C .
1st Cnlf
1
378
242
Due January 30
303 PTO hay baler; A.C. Model 66 combine; J.D. 8 ft ^3 J? 21
370
285 Inc.
Due April 9
fith Calf
power grain binder; New Idea 501 loader With dirt plate
1st Calf
27
365
236 Inc . Due February 10
McD. 2 row tractor corn planter with fert. & 3 pt. hookup,
10
353
189 Inc.
Due March 27
4th Calf
t
|
Co-op 1 row PTO corn picker; Silo filler with pipes; Trac- |
4
322
252
Due by sale date
2nd Calf
$
tor saw rig to fit "M" ; Tractor scraper ; tractor sprayer , H> }|
5 First record by sale date Fresh Oct. 30
1st Calf
rubber tired wagon and rack ; side dresser; Electric heavy > {?
1st Calf
6 First record by sale date Fresh Oct, 26
duty wagon and rack; 2 sets tractor chains; McD. wagon , J? |
1st Calf
9 First record by sale date Fresh Oct. 22
¦
'
hyd. cyl.
s$ (¦ 15 First record by sale date Fresh Nov. 3
1st Calf
FEED — 2 ,200 bu. ear corn ; 150 bu , shelled corn; 2,000 ^ i K
4
1st Calf
17
First
record
by
sale
date
Fresh
Oct.
bu. oats; 4 ,000 bales mixed hay ; 30 ft. com silage in 16 |» ' 25 First record by sale date Fresh Oct. 29
1st Calf
ft. silo; 38 bags 10-20-20; 7 lbs. atrazine; 1,500 bales straw <J, <) 28 First record by sale date Fresh Oct. lfi
1st Calf
47 HOGS — 10 Duroc k Chester White brood sows, ^ /
33
First
record
by
sale
date
Fresh
Oct.
10
1st Calf
7 feeder pigs, av. wt. 140 lbs.; 29 feeder pigs, av. wt. 40 *¦ p 32 First calf heifer due March 4
^
lbs ; 1 Purebred Duroc boar; 3 steel hog feeders .
15 Holstein heifers, VA to 2 years old , open ; 18 HolOTHER MACHINERY - Car trailer ; walking plow , * I{ stein yearling heifers ; 7 Holstein heifer calves; 7 Angus,
spring
>
10
ft
with
steel
drawbar;
McD. 3 sec. steel drag
$ Holstein cross bull and heifer calves ; 5 yearling Angustooth; eultipacker; Endgate lime spreader; Co-op 10 ft f i Holstein cross steers and heifers ; 5 yearling Holstein
lime spreader; New Idea horse manure spreader; McD 1 \ steers ; 5 Angus-IIolstein cross cows with calves at side ;
10 ft. grain drill with grass alt; seeder ; Ottawa Model h t % 2 Angus-Holstein cross cows, springing. HERE IS YOUR
200 all purpose elevator with hopper; McD. PTO corn £ , CHANCE TO GET THE BEST. LARGE TYPY WELL
binder on rubber ; M-W. power corn sheller; J.D. #10
UDDERED COWS, ALMOST ALL CALFHOOD VACC1NPTO sheller ; dump rake; new cement mixer ; fanning
,. ATED . ABS BREEDING FOR 10 YEARS. OFFICIAL
mill; rubber tired wheelbarrow; 18 new steel fence posts
* DHIA TEST FOR 6 YEARS. HERD AVERAGE 13 ,492
75 cedar fence posts; platform scale; ensilage cart ; set A " POUNDS OF MILK , 480 POUNDS OF BUTTERFAT
extension ladders ; anvil; forge ; >A HP motor with grinder , gv .
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 3 Surge 5<! lb. seamless
several drive belts ; McCulloch 1 man saw; ear notcher , (
milker buckets.
,
compressor
>
air
portable
engine
;
some wire ; J.D. gns
FEED — 5,000 bushels Rood dry ear corn; 1 ,500 bales
,
P & H 200 amp welder; tap & die set; vise ; 1 HP electric
of good oats and alfalfa conditioned hay ; 400 bushels
<>
motor; VA in . drill; 39 gal . #30 oil ; JUNK DEALERS * » oats ; 350 bales straw; 17!4 ft. silage in 14 ft. silo.
ATTENTION: a lot of junk iron and machinery.
f «;
HOGS AND EQUIPMENT - 3 sows with litters ; 2
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS — M.W . gas range ; wood
sows due by sale date ; 85 bu. hog feeder; new 65 hn.
range ; safe ; Admiral refrigerator with top freezer ; Norge
^ hog feeder; 50 gallon hog waterer; 10 farrowing crates ;
19 cu. ft. upright freezer , new ; Zenith 21 in. TV; Dear- Sr ^|heat lamp and feed pans.
born gas parlor heater; 500 gal. propane tank ; new lino- i\ %.
TRUCK - 1S49 Dodge % ton pick-up.
leum ; leather sewing machine; wardrobe ; wood & coal - *|
3 TRACTORS AND MACHINERY - 1956 McDecrin fi
machines
;
sausage
heater; 2 drop leaf tables ; 2 sewing
\ >. Model 300 tractor in good condition ; 1952 McDcprm^
stuffer; press ; beds ; chairs; chest; Hahn Eclipse roto
' | Super M tractor with new tires; 1950 McDcering Model
J S!
tiller; approximately 1 ton potatoes ; other misc. items .
H tractor with cultivator; 1957 McDcering No. 45 h.iy
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE - Standard t" *§ baler with new type knotter; 1961 New Idea fully mouni oil delivery wagon and tank; Huber tractor ; antique U
ed 2-row corn picker; 1961 Cunningham heavy duty h;ty
single runner sled ; cutler; 2 bob sMs; wood stock rack ; jp . conditioner; John Deere Model 25 comWne , fi-fl , cut ;
f|
biickbonrd wagon ; light sled and liox ; 2 mantel clocks;
David Bradley .'{-bottom 14-int-h tractor plow; McDcei ui^
Captain chnir; typewriter ; roll top desk; wood bowls;
4 tiailcr type tractor mower; I (MM Minnesota tractor :,iiln
coffee grinder; lamps; 3 iron stone bowls; plates and
rake; Case 4-har side rake ; McDcering 4-row corn plant
dishes; tobacco puds ; wash stand ; table; rockers ; cot;
n , Model 450 ; John Deere -ll-ft . mobile disc ; Dietrich
picture allium ; dinner pail; wagon jack ; mirror ; sausage , ; 40 ft, elevator; Vnn Brunt fl-fL grain drill ; 2-scction .Inlm
sluffcr ; rccllncr; tobacco cutter; thills; single harness; *\ ,-f Deere rotary hrxi ; 4-scctioii steel drag; Minnesota ti-tun
History Book of Trempealeau Co. ; other misc. items.
wagon , like now; Electric wheel wagon ; 2 combin ation
Terms: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash „, 'r boxes ; new Pride of the Farm electric slock wnlcrcr ,
or . dow n and balance in monthly payments. 3% added
' tank heater; McDcering man ure loader In fit II or M ,
to balance for ,6 months. Your credit is always good with , 4 Gehl hammcrmill barn tyflgcr and other items.
the Norlhern Investment Company,
TERMS: Cash or Finance with U down nnd die li.il> i
CHARLES (CARL) ZELLER , ESTATE
BEDY J. MARSOLEK , SPECIAL ADM .
V i ante in monthly Instnllments.
Freddy Frickson and Orville Schroeder, Auctioneers
« ' _]
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Jim Papenfuss representing Minnesota Land mid
Fuglna , Kostner , Ward , Kostner k Galstad ,
Auction Serv ice , Clerk
Attys, for Estate
^
Norlhern Investment Co., I^slcr Scnt.y, Clerk
Rep. hy Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wisconsin
h 'K A l ) TIIK ADS KIHSV
SHOP TIIK KA .SV WAV
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A. H. ROHRER 2
Cochrane, Wis.
Wednesday, December 8 s

^

Announcemen t
Morken 's Service
Is Pleased To Announce
A new indoor used car display room adjoining north
of their building.
See the following clean used
cars in their new indoor display room.
1965 LTD 4-door, auotmatic,
V-8, power steering.
1965 GALAXIE 500 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic ,
power steering.
1964 CUSTOM 500 4-door , V8, automatic .
1964 CUSTOM 4-door, «-cylinder , standard transmission .
1965 MUSTANG 2-door hardtop.
1965 MUSTANG convertible.
1961 FALCON 4-door , automatic.
1964 FAIRLANE 500 4-door ,
V-8, automatic.
1963 CHEVROLET 2-door
hardtop, 6-cylinder , automat^*.
19firJJALCON Squire Wagon , automatic.
1961 GALAXIE 500 4-door ,
V-8, automatic , p o w e r
steering.
1961 GALAXIE 500 4-door,
V-JL standard transmissionT^1962 FORD 4-door Station
Wagon , 9-passenger , V-R ,
automatic. Sharp !
1962 FORD Galaxie 500 2door hardtop, V-fl , automatic .
1959 FORD convertible , V-8,
automatic , power steering.
1959 VOLKSWAGEN 2-door .
1959 CHEVROLET Impala 4door hardtop , V-8, automatic.

USED TRUCKS

11)51 JEEP , 4-wheel drive ,
with cab . Sharp!
1960 FORD '//-ton, long box ,
fi-cylinder. Sharp!
1960 FORD F-fiOO 2-ton truck ,
V-8, 4-speed , 2-snccd , with
new 10-ft. Fcurnclm factory fold-down combination box , excellent tires.
1960 CHEVROLET 2-ton , ficyllnder, 4-speed, 2-speed.
1951 CHEVROLET %-ton ,
like new.
195.1 FORD '4-ton , V-fl.

1954 CHEVROLET ^-ton.

MORKEN'S
SERVICE
Rushfnnl , Minn.
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By R«y Cran»

BUZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
3y Chic Young

BLONDIE

By Bud Blake

TIGER
By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

*

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

Ice cream is just ice cream
...unless it's
Holiday Fruit

You Can WIN a FREE TV Set Nothing lo buy . . . just register
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each time you visit McDonald's
. . . drawing for 2 portable G.E.
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TV Sets December 20th . . . YOU
could ba a winnerl
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McDonald'
s *¦"*

Hungry?
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Your entire family enjoys the short
drive to McDonald's for dinner , . .
c'mon out this week!
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11M*. Quality GltkU Dairy Aun.
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Then you know it's Quality ChekcT!
That means unitiut l l.norv I ike our Holiday fruit Ice Of am.
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OPEN YEAR 'ROUND ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION
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